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KITCHENER BUSY.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

SALONIKI, Nov. 18, via 
Paris, Nov. 19, 4 p.m.—Field 
Marshal Earl Kitchener, the 
British secretary of war, to
day conferred with General 
Sarrail, commander-in-chief 
of the French army of the 
Orient, and left immediately 
without debarking.

SEES OF MEETINGS ONLY ITALIANSBrantford’s Bright Pupils ||
==Have Been Photographed=-~

liTHE CAPTURE OF KNOW • TO- 
USE ARTILLFR/

To Help Recruiting for the 
125th Brant Bat

talion, C.E.F.KING EDWARD SCHOOL—DIVISION TEN
In connection with the formation of 

a Brant County Battalion, it has been I 
decided to ar once hold a series of 
meetings to helo with recruiting.

The first will take place it: the 
Brant Theatre on Sunday night and 
the names of those who will address 
the same will be published in; Satur
day’s paper.

The committee of the Recruiting 
League having matters in hand have 
already opened negotiations to obtain 
other speakers for subsequent meet
ings as follows :—

Sam Landers, the noted labor lead
er, Hamilton.

Col. Sutherland of the 71st Wood- 
stock, who has just returned from 
the battle front.

Col. Towers of the 70th Battalion, 
London.

Rev. (Major) Tolmie, M.P.P., 
Windsor.

Also two well known lady speakers.

No Hope in England That 
Monastir Can be Held 

From the Invader.

A German Observer Says 
Their Firing Against Gor- 

izia Never Equalled.

TORRENTIAL RAINS™"

Gen. Cadorna Has Assem
bled 1500 Guns in a Space 

of Twelve Miles.

Importance of His Attack 
Not Thought Of, But Suc

cess Would be Blow.

i

WHAT ABOUT ITALY? THREW THOUSANDS 
OF SHELLS ■Russians Beat Back Attack 

South of Riga and De
fending Galicia.

Aeroplane Squadron Attack
ed British Camp Six 
Miles From Ypres.

$ '

1Hr ■>By Special Wire lu the Courier.

Constantinople Nov. 16, via 
London (delayed in transmis
sion)—An official statement is
sued at the Turkish War Office 
says :

“On November 14 the enemy 
1 fired thousands of shells against 
I our left wing near Anafarta and 

Seddul Bahr without important 
damage. On the 15th the en
emy similarly bombarded our 
right wing and advanced posi
tions in the centre with land 
and naval guns for five hours.
In the meantime the enemy de- 

’ livered an attack. The left wing 
1 of one of our centre regiments < , 

I was driven back some distance. ’ 
When the enemy attempted to 
attack the front of another re
giment he reached its advanced 
trenches, but by cross fire and 
counter attacksl was repulsed 
from these trenches to his for
mer positions suffering heavy 
losses.”
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BERLIN, Nov. 19.—(By j 

Sayville wireless)—The cap-1 
lure of 5,000 Serbians was j 

announced by the war office 
to-day.

By Special Wire to the tronrfer.

New York, Nov. 19.—The New 
York World this morning publishes 
the following copyright despatch 
from Karl H. Von Wiegand: * 

“With the Austrian army on the 
Isonzo, Doberdo plateau corps head
quarters of Archduke Joseph, Novem
ber 15 (by courier to Vienna, via 
Amsterdam, November 18)— The 
fourth great battle for Goritz and the 
commanding heights of the Doberdo 
plateau, still in the hands of the Aus
tro-Hungarian army under General 
Boroevic commenced two days ago, 

Paris, Nov. 19.—Figures compiled an^ *s on in. hdl force and, under 
officially regarding exports and im- weather conditions probably unex
ports show that the food imports of I ampled in any of the other numerous 
France for the first six months of theatres of war.
1915 were greater by 657,000.000 francs TERRIFIC FIRING
($131,400,000) than for the same per- -pi.-, __ 4
iod in 1914, while the value of manu- fh concentrated ^ 
factured goods brought into the conn- 3 ? Itahan
try in the half year increased 918,000,- ?p dl? y- serX*d' surPasses anything 
C00 francs 11 saw durm£ the June and September

I offensives on the western front, while 
- I at Tarnow and Gorlice, where the 

Germans and Austrians 
through the Russian lines by weight 
of iron and started the Russian steam 
roller moving backward until it dis
appeared in the centre of the west 
Muscovite empire, is declared by those 
who were there now here, as having 
been childish play in comparison. 

“THE HELL.”

v ÜStill Neutral.Jl
By Spevinl Wire to the Courier.

Paris. Nov. 19, 8.40 p.m.— The 
Greek Legation issued a denial to
day of recent press despatches from 
Athens stating that a commission of 
German military officers had arrived 
in Greece and was inspecting the 
camp at Saloniki of the Frencn and 
British troops with the assistance of 
Grecian authorities.

i
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- 1London, Nov. 19— Ti-c t-.te ot!
Monastic is not yet known definitely, 
but there is little hope in England ■ 
that it will escape the Bulgarians.
There is a possibility, however, that j 
the invaders will not dare to make 
such an extension of their line witn the 
French apparently established solidly 
on their flank. Left in the dark as to j 
the actual progress of the Anglo- ;
French campaign in the near east, the 1 >
British public can only hope the En
tente allies will rpon have s-.ch rtron 
forces there ti-at rt »—>>,. ehW.-lv t-.A#
harassed Serbians to make a success- 
ful stand and preserve a small por- ! gregation will don overalls and go 
tkm of their country as the Belgians; work the Foni factory and get
did along the Yser. ' Some suostance j close to humanity. _______________
is given this hope by unofficial news j '
that the Anglo-French force is now | /> 1 1 I 1 r%| 111 r
assuming formidable proportions, as | I I fl III 11 I II II II ! I II II ll1!
well as by hints that Italy is on the 1 I ll III II I 1111 III rWI I \r
verge of actual participation in the ; Ulll lllUlril 1 I llUlJI
Balkan campaign.

The retreat of the Serbian- 
wards the Albanian border is causing 
increased uneasiness at Athens, but 
the developments there are interpret
ed as being not unfavorable to the 
Entente powers.

The British war council has return
ed from Paris without giving any in
timation of the outcome of its deli
berations with the French committee, [ 
but the public is convinced closer un-1 
ity will prevail hereafter in the oper-1 
ations of the allied armies and fleets.

Little news comes from the eastern 
front, in addition to the reports that 
a German attack south of Riga has 
been repulsed and Austro-German at
tempts to cross the Styr River m 
Galicia have been resumed.

f' ■ : Y / \. - z
. -1 —-

V * !

1 m
French Imports. -

TOP ROW—Olive Pickering, Helen Mack, Erma Verley, Vera Fowler, Helen Eagleton, Marion Maich 
Helen Robbins. 1

SECOND ROW—John Moore, Jack Fisher. Hazel Beatrice Campbell, Genevieve Kitchen Eanid
Hawley, Lilian Sylvpr, May Durand, Lilian Gilmpre, Ruby Haynes, Gilbert Box. Cecil Robinson

THIRD ROW- Elm.T Parsons, Jack Kewley, Fred Durnford, George Adams, Montie Smith,' Lennie El- 
lins, Jack Ratcliffe, Lawrence Lane, Jack Spicer.

FRONT ROW—Charles Allison, Melvin James, Willie Slater, Rosy Hodge, Leo Connor 
Sam Benton, Willie McIntyre, Hugh Pickering, Charles Sherry, Wilfrid Dennis, Ross Dickson.

P,ÎZ s. of a
! fashionable Detroit Episcopal con-

Ted Chandler, !

FRENCH PRIVATE STEVENSON KILLED 
WITH O'NEILLS AND LOWES

smashed

i

OFFICIAL'
to- TRADE WITH THE RUSSIANS By Special Wire to tile Courier.

H.r Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 19.—There has been 
spirited fighting in Alsace accompani
ed by throwing of hand grenades, ac
cording to the announcement given 
out this afternoon by the French 
office.

The Doberdo plateau and a portion
/-\ r'» 1 ,, rs r- . _ . _ „ _ of Mont Podgora are called “the

One Shell Snuffed Out Life of Four N0°*£f
, r Brantford Lads-Letter From Chap- fÆïking6 Pia0ceditions under which

lain to Mr. Lowes and Miss O’Neill rS 
Teiiinff How Bovs Died !throwing down several bombs. Three J. ClllUg JTiUW DUjYS) J^lCU. ! ritz, having brought the Italians no

PeThenStexteref ThUnded’ ----------- --- -------------- appreciable results, Count Cadorna,
Mr. Just, of the Dominion Govern- ioperate in sending representatives to lows: ° 6 communlcatlon 0 " jt now turns out that the fourth FROM THE CHAPLAIN. t*le Ralian generalissimo, two days

ment Trades and Labor department the half a dozen chief centres, from “i„ Alsace on the nlutea.i Tiff man who was killed by the bursting Belgium Nov ->nd iqis r?CEal\ia f,ourth attack against
has been in the city all day at the which the whole matter could be holf and at Harmans-WeilerW °f a German shell, which caused the Dear Mr. Lowes?’ the Doberdo plateau and Goritz.
Board of Trade offices, Court House, handled. The field is undoubtedly t}lere jja been verv sniriterl artillcrv death of Pte. Lowes and the two j am sorrv to have to write you on . This time instead of a general at-
and will also be here all day to-mor- there and the keen desire to oust fighting accomoanied bv activity from G’Neill brothers, also enlisted in this the sad subiect of the death of your 1 T*P°n General Boroevic’s front ’ 
row to meet enquiries of local manu- German articles. It is not a cut mar- auccompanled act vltyfrom city Î.J. Jh 1 f “1? ?u L . Iof eighty kilometres (forty-ninefacturers with regard to the oppor- ket. The main needs would be capa- . e trench guns as well as the throw- . u „ , IaJ?es of IQth Bat'1 miles), along the Isonzo from the
tunities of trade with Russia. city to deliver and credits slightly \ng of- grenades. On the remain- \ 18 name is Pte. Stevenson, and n- ® and three of his comrades j Adriatic to Tolmino, Gen. Cadorna is

In an interesting interview with a larger than is the case with other deLof the fJont la8‘ night passed : he came here from Windsor as an were killed by a German she11 on Sun-1 concentrating the grater portion of 
Courier man, he sated that he had just lands.” without incident. ; expert m the employ of the Brant- day afternoon, Oct. 31st. We buried his (estimated) 1,too guns and throw-
returned from a tour months trip to A number of Brantford manufac • Eight German aviators endeavor-1 f°rd Scale Company. , him on Monday afternoon in a mill- ing tjje full weight of his artillerv
the country named, and had found the turers called on Mr. Just to-day and I e(^ to ^7 over Luneville. French air- 1 He enlisted here with the second tary cemetery near where his battal- against the Doberdo plateau and the 
people there very anxious to free many more have signified their in- | men went up in pursuit, and five of ! contingent, and had made many lon 18 quartered. I conducted the fun- ! heights around Goritz on a frnnt nnt
themselves from purchases in Ger- tention of doing so to-morrow. With. | the Germans were deflected from ! friends during his sojourn in this ?ral 8ervice in the presence of a num-1 exceeding ten or twelve miles
many, which the last year prior to the out doubt much good and advantage j their objective. The remaining three i city. The manager of the company in “er of his officers and comrades. It ■ RAINING IN TORREN T'S 
war had totalled some $75,000,000. j will result from his visit here as else- threw down a number of bombs on ' speaking of him, said: “We feel his ™ay be of some comfort to you to j For t wepk it h “ fn_
The Germans have hitherto built up where in the Dominion. the town. These missiles wounded i loss deeply in a personal sense, and know that your son was cared for in rents It h raineH wif,
a big hold there through the banks ~n~ u- ' * ‘------ rrr— ! three persons. The material damage : were hoping to have him nack with d=ath and hes at rest in a place which tervajs fa® th three * davs Ï
and other financial channels and the Susan Dickinson authoress and inflicted was unimportant.” us once more.” I will be kept sacred, and a cross with have been on this front so far 7
Russians are more than anxious to Civil War correspondent is dead at v \ n.v,„ i„.,...... .. ! inscription will he erected at once rf .,eeT on , s tro.nt 80 iar-trade with the Allies to the exclusion Scrantrn. ~ -- ------------------j cejv^ byMiss OM and Mr.1 over his grave to mark the spot where ' is a Sea o nTudP The mef *e„ls°nzo
of the Fatherland. Inthis regard a ~er™ of Henderson- a„ne PfC k? °f 9cveland grants : Lowes frYom the chaplain of the 4th. another loyal son of Canada, fall- trian army in the fro?t trenches^rê

adSa 0aPPTheUnCzaFsaSpeoPTe are deteP viHe. N.C.. who lost a huge fortune in County TreasureT from 'collecT.P Brigade telling how the boys dled' \vi 3nd .righteous ««“■ fighting in water and mud that at
mined to throw off the German in- unfortunate investments, died while taxes of $211 040 277 from 'o’nn if * There also is a letter from the com--1 ease accept my sincere sympathy, times reaches the hips, while the
cubus They bought agricuS ma- working as a farm hand. Rockefeller ’ 4 ’37? " " J°hn ! ™“d.er of the company to Mr Lowes though I am a stranger to you. , trenches drilled and blasted through

ï • r U i • j. nirvwc — I advising him of his son s deavii. Yours truly, rock over the steen hpiphts ilnrintrwindmillsf eTc etc. ’ wood ’ working The cry. “Italy is a traitor; long Mrs Sadie E Michel of ^renton i Mr" James T- Whittaker received R Fj. TFIOMPSON, Capt. the heaviest dov/npour are veritable
machinery metal machinery, lathes, llve Austria and Germany;’’ by a is suing Dr T H Winslow for dam ;a letter from Percy Q Neill written Chaplain 4th Batt. Canadians, mountain torrents.

York must stand trial on the charge binder twine, sawmill machinery and ™an of, Teutoni= appearance pre- a because^ she Sieges, he sewed onlV weeks before hls death- FROM COMPANY COMMANDER. Into this mess the Italian heavy

of violating the sanitary code adopted so on in an infinite variety. Hal filtnn nQt W St, 1°^S UP a gauze sponge in thé plfi.ititt’s I which is also printed below Belgium, Nov. 3, i9i5. batteries which include 30. 35 and 38bv lhe Board of Health by h vmg “I think,” said he, “that the lme Ha l, Boston, among a crowd ot r.ooo a£dom°n. P F I TO MISS O’NEILL. Mr. J. Lowes. centimetre (11.8, 13.7, and 14.8 inch)
an unmuzzled dog in Fifth avenue, of approach should be through co- -------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------- Belgium, Nov. 2nd, 1915. 5° Duke Street, mortars and ship guns, from the flats
ianuarv 8 iqis. related industries, who could co- - - - - ---------------------- ------------------------- I Dear Miss O’Neill: Brantford, Ont.; beyond the Isonzo pour a hail of big

Dear Sir,—I regret very much to shells and shrapnel that give the
advise you that your son, Pte. H. heights and trenches the appearance

________ ’ j of volcanoes.

tMr. C. F. Just of the Dominion Trade 
Department is a Visitor in Brantford 
— People of the Czar Wish to Stop 
Buying any Goods From Germans.

:
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AEROPLANE ATTACK.
Berlin, Nov. 19—(By Sayville wire

less)—A German aeroplane squadron 
made an attack yesterday on the Brit
ish camp, west of Toperinghe in Bel
gium, six miles from Ypres, the War 
Office announced to-day. There were 
artillery duels yesterday in and near 
the Argonne and in the Vosges

I
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Duke Inspected Soldiers.
JFJy Spvviul Wirt* lo tin* Courier.

Montrerl, Nov. 19—The D ;>c ot 
Connaught, governor-general ot Can
ada, this afternoon inspected u>; un
iversity overseas company on tne Mc
Gill campus and a battery of heavy ar
tillery raised in Montreal by Major 
Cape, and the First Pioneer Battalion 
from Winnipeg.

His Royal Highness arrived ir the 
city this morning from Ottawa and 
will return on a special-train this ev
ening. j

Mrs. Charles E. Knoblàuch, ot New

1
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j You will have heard by this time 
i of the death of your two brothers,
I Verner and Percy. I write to tell you 
that they were cared for after death, 
and although a stranger to you, to I — 
give you my sincere sympathy in your j 
double loss. Your brothers were killed 1 
by the same shell on the afternoon of 
Sunday, Oct. 31st while in the trenen- 
es. Two of their comrades were killed 
by the same shell. I conducted the 
funeral service on Monday afternoon.
They were laid to rest in a little mili
tary cemetery, one which will always By Special Wire to tiie courie*. 
be kept and cared for. Your two bro
thers lie side by side, undivided even 
by death, and crosses with inscrip
tions will be erected over their graves 
at once. It is a very hard blow which j King Constantine,” says a Havas de- 
has fallen on you, and there is only , spatch from Athens. The conversation 
the One above who can help you to j lasted an hour, 
bear it.

A SUDDEN BURST OF 
ACTIVITY IN FLANDERS

:
:(■Continued on page 4.) ("Continued on Page 4) l

V

CONSTANTINE RECEIVES
the French envoy

ï/ .

1
All along the sector the Germans 
seem to have been collecting men 

, _ . _ . ... and munitions, and the allies artillery
real Gazette) From several sources haV£ been as busily engaged hamper-
news reaches here that a period of ing their movements, 
particular activity on both sides is From a late message which has just 
suddenly developing on the western reached here, it would seem that 
front. Certain evidences of liveliness while the Germans were preparing 
on the part of the Germans in the their coup at one spot, the British 
section of Arras-Armentiers has for I adopting worrying tactics, suddenly 
a week past suggested that they are j descended upon them at another and 
preparing for an attempt at a local ( very heavy losses have been inflicted 
advance. These preparations would j upon the Germans. This fighting is 
explain the heavy artillery duel, th; said to have occurred just south of 
sound of which has been distinctly Ypres. The exact results are so far 
heard, even as far east as Antwerp, not known,

Uy Special Wire to the Courier. J.
Rotterdam, Nov. 19.—(In Mont-

I |N
■f h

cieties called upon him at his hotel 
to express their gratitude to the em
inent advocate of the rights of Hell
enism.

“M. Cochin leaves to-day for Salon
iki on a torpedo boat placed at his 
disposal by the Greek Government.

“In political circles here favorab e 
to the Entente powers, it is hoped 
that the French cabinet minister’s vis
it will have a beneficial influence on 
the relations between Greece and the 
allies.”

|!

MParis, Nov. 19—“Denys Cochin, 
French Cabinet minister without port
folio, was received at Tenocyam by

■
I

i

il I
-1 h 1,

“Both on his way to visit the King 
and on his return M. Cochin was 
again the object of enthusiastic de
monstrations by the public of Athens, 
Numerous delegations of various so-

II
Yours sincerely,
R. F. THOMPSON, Capt. 

Chaplain 4th Brigade Canadians ’
1
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FORTY FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1915t PROBS: Saturday, snow flurries, fair, colder. ONE CENT H
(

Sudden A ctivity on the Western Front
Germans Claim Big Haul of Serb Soldiers

Italian A rtillery Service Best in the War

-*

I

Be Sure and Get
“The Saturday Courier”

“The Comic Supplement”
“Brantford Schools and Brantford School 

Children”

A Page of War Events
As well as up-to-the-minute War News, Local 

News and General News

These interesting features in THE COUR
IER are attracting more readers daily,
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Rail

For Philadelphia] 
Washington, Clevelai 
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York, Boston. Sol 
sleeping cars from B 
from New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. 
G.P.A., Hamilton., j
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DOUBLE TRACK A

Brantford - I 
Brantford - JV

FOR CHIC.
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1 :1
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THE “YORK”
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fo Qttoi
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fenced, all under < 
first class two std 
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without buildings, o 
perty. Act quick.
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lo exchange for citj 
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also some to exchana 
paying business.
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residences to exeti 
smaller homes.

Two fine market] 
close to city for exd 
city property.

Farm, city, hous 
real estate auction ] 
ducted; satisfaction «

J.T.SIO-<

AUCTION
Real Estate, and fl 

ance Broke 
75 DALHOUSlI 

Phone 2043 - 1

mmTHÉ
New K<>.iCe to We.*»ti

TORONTO- W1
Via North 3ay, Cobaft a 1

Finest Equipment—Spiel

iv. Toronto
Tuesday, Thursday an

Ar. Winnipeg
Thursday, Saturday 
( onnecting 
G. T. P. train lea via 
daily for Regina, Sa® 
montou and

Through Ticke

at Win

Prince Geor 
Prince Rupert, 

Vancouver, Vidor 
and San Iran

Timetabled and 
from any Grand T 
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prrrwo THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1915
-attend the performance of “The ! 0 

White Feather,’’ at the Grand Opera 
House.

Route March—The Battalion, with 
brass band, will parade at 2 p.m., as 
strong as possible, for a route march.

Leave—Lieut. H. E. Hopkins, from 
Nov. 20th to Nov. 30th.

Capt. T. A. Taylor, from p.m.,
20, 11, 15 to 10.30 a.m., 23. 1 15.

Lieut. H. L. Brodie, from 5 p.m.,
2°, 11, 15 to 10.30 a.m., 22, 11, 15.

Lieut. D. S. Bartle, from 
2°, 10, 15 to 10.30 a.m. 22, 11, 15.

Lieut. B. N. Barrett, from 6p.m.
20> }l> *5 to 10.30 a.m., 22, 11, 15.

Lieut. C. B. Sheppard, from 6 p. m 
20> 11, 15 to 10.00 a.m. 22, 11, 15.

W. C. McNAUGHT,
Lieut and Acting Adjutant 84th Over

seas Battalion C.E.F.

II

WITH THE SOLDIERS A
N ■

ISJ. M. Young & Co.We Are Agents for 
Pictorial Review Patterns

Sale of Remnants of Black 
and Color Dress Goods^V FIRST

The 84th Batalion will march to, Transfers:—No. 164452, Pte. Ernest 
Paris to-morrow morning, and will Kirby, B. Company to C. Company, 
be given a hearty reception in that from 19-11-15. No. 164544, Pte. E. 
frown. They will arrive at about one Roebuck, D Company to H.Q. Com- ! 
o’clock on the outskirts of the town, pany (water citail.) 
frmd will be met by Mayor Patterson Discharged from Hospital: No. 
and other citizens in autos. The 25th 164618. Pte. W. R. Samson, Base De- 
Brant Dragoons stationed there and tails 17-11-15.
the town band will escort the visitors Fine: No. 163814, Pte. J. Dillon, C 
through the town to the rink. There Company, is fined $2.00 for being 
the ladies’ committee under Mrs. W. ’drunk.

>^/VVVVVVVVVV\^V\AAAA^VWVVV^i>WVVVVVVVVVVVWVv S
\

YOUNG & CO.’S LIST OF
Saturday Bargains

5 P- m-

H
Thompson and Mrs. Felker, will serve : Forfeitures: No. 163937, Pte. E. 
coffee, sandwiches and pie. ! Smith, C. Company awarded 28 days’

Owing to the rainy weather, the hard labour for breaking out of the ' 
84th were excused From outside drill j Camp Hospital and being A.W.L. 
this morning. .from 9 p.m. 26-16-15 until 6.30 p.m. $

The men of the new 125th Brant 116-11-15, forfeits 50 days’ pay by P. 
Battalion made a brave start towards And A. Regulations.
St. George this morning, but because! No. 163784, Pte. J. H. Bain, C Com- 
of the very bad condition of the PanV' awarded 28 days’ hard labour 
roads, they had to turn back. Conse- !for beinS A W L- from 10 a.m 16-10-15 
quently they missed the refreshments'1'0 1 ''J lI15Df0r*ielJ-s 30 days
which the ladies of South Dumfries !hy, £ £■ Regulations.
C°TheyfonowmTr'e^ru't" ^ 1 P-V AWL from Ool lt-lï-ff
thî morning! g PaSSe<3|to 9,30 p.m. 17-11-15, forfeits 3 days’

Ernest Maddocks, English. 43 years 0.^64178, Pte. H^R^by^A.W.L. 
single, bricklayer, Pans, 25th Brant ,from 9.30 p.m. 15-11-15 to 9.30 p.m. 16-
Ui?®<j0In" ill-15, and awarded 2 days’ detention

rred Corley, English, 21 years of j without confinement, forfeits 4 days’ 
a8®> single, laborer, 38th D R C. pay by P. and A. Regulations.

David Edward Kelly, Canadian, 34 j W. C. McNught,
marriedl iaborer. 328 Marlboro j Lieut, and Acting Adjt.

—Lt- r. t 84th Overseas Battalion, C.E.F.
lhomas Convey, Irish, 3t years.! Duties—Subaltern of the day, Lieut. 

Single, laborer, 38th D R.C. ;H. L. Brodie. Next for duty. Lieut
Brantford, Nov. 1,8 1915. !c Howcroft 
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Social and Personal
$1.50 Black Duchess Satin, 36 in. wide. On 

sale Saturday
27 in. wide Corduroy Velvets, in Cream, Green, Rose 

Alice, Navy, Cardinal, Wine. Regular $1.00. On saleThe Coorler 1» always pleased to 
ose Items of personal Interest. Phone 
276.

$1.00■ at 75c

Saturday Bargains in Ready- 
to-wear Department

Winter Coats at $10

Specially Priced for Saturday 
Many Lines of Dress Goods

Dr. and Mrs. Marquis leave on Sat
urday for a week’s visit to New York.

Mr. William Coghill of St. Thomas 
is in the city and for the next few 
weeks will be acting manager of the 
Imperial Bank during Mr. Watt’s ab
sence.

Winter Coats at $5.00 f)00 yards of all-wool French Coating serge in navv and 
black, good weight, worth $1.10, Our Special 
Price...................

: Ladies’ Winter Coats in 
J weeds, Curl Cloths, Chin
chillas, Blanket Cloths, also 
velvet cords, made with 
vertihle collars, belts, but
tons and plus+i trimmings, 
1-2 lined. These are sample 
lot of coats, and are worth 
up to $15.00. Our Special 
Price for 
Saturday .

12 only Ladies’ Winter 
Coats in good styles, made of 
Blanket Cloth, Chinchillas

90c ■
Presentation 

Occasion of 
Silver Wedding

French Gaberdine 
$1.85

AH wool French Gaber
dine 50 in. wide in black, 
navy, brown and green, dyes 
guaranteed, reg.
$2.50, Special..

Costume Velvets
Costume Velvets, silk fin

ish, in black, purple, brown, 
green, navy, Alice, grey, 
wine, on Sale at per PP 
yard............................OOt

$1,75 Costume Velvets 75c
Twill back, fast pile, Wor

rell's best dye. costume vel
vets, in green, navy, Alice, 
cardinal, wine and black. 
Special at per 
yard.............. .

50-in. Wide Serge
$1.00

on co il lsand a few Tweeds ; some are 
satin lined, and are worth 
to $12.00. On Sale at 

Price ....................

j Extension of Tattoo Hour:—The 
W. R I hour of tattoo will be extended from 

Samson, transferred from 37th O.S. ! io p.m. to n p.m. on Saturay, No- 
Bn. C.E.F., from 22 10-15, is posted 1 vember 20th, in order that N. C. O's 
to the Base Details, with No. 164618. and men who desire to do so,

7X11 wool Serge. 50 inches 
wide in black and colors, 
firm cloth worth

up
a

One H

I $1.00may

$1.85$1.50. Special ..5A pleasant event took pla'e 
: night when Mr. and Mrs.
Convery, 202 Brock street, had a 
number of friends mainly members
si A/re , Radies’ Aid Society of 
bt. Marys unexpectedly drop "in on 
them, to offer congratulations upon 
the twenty-fifth aniversary of their 
wedding. Rqv. Father Padden was 
among those present.

During the evening the following 
address was read—

It is the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of your wedding day and by 
presence here to-night 
convey to you in some measure the 
great regard and high esteem in which 
you are held by the members of the 
Ladies’ Aid 
Mary’s.

You , Mrs. Convery, we have ever 
looked upon as the model member 
of our society—ever faithful an^ al
ways untiring on every occasion whe
ther it be at the weekly sewing bee or 
at the socials, or other affairs, you 
have proved yourself an efficient 
worker.

And, in you Mr. Convery, we have 
found a good friend, ever ready and 
willing to co-operate with us iin 
bringing our plans to success. In our 
visits to your home we have found 
you most hospitable and always tak
ing great pleasure in entertaining us.

Will you, therefore, kindly accept 
this silverware as a slight token of 
our esteem.

Signed on behalf of the Ladies Aid 
Society:

$10.00 $5.00last 
Thomas Tweed Suitings 75c

5 pieces Tweed Suitings,I'llL V1C1 KOLA AND THE COM Ml. NTTV-XO. 5 h only Ladies bints in navy, brown, and black, also a 
ew tweeds in plain tailored and Norfolk styles, coats satin 
med. f are and pleated skirts. These are sample and 

broken lines, worth up to $17.50. Saturday’s 
Price............

50 in. wide, all good 
colorings, special., f OC

ElJjKi Curl Cloth
= $10.00 56 in. wide Curl Cloth in 

grey, Alice, brown and 
red,
Special ....

L ■
■ I Furs Specially Priced 

for Saturday
Black Siberian Wolf Sets 

with animal neck piece, large j 

muff with head and tails, at , 
per set. $13.50 
$16.00 and.........

Silk Dress 
Bargain Diagonal Suitings

10 pieces all wool diagon
al Serge Suiting in black 
and colors. Special /Jp*
at.................................ODC

our
we wish to 5 Messaline Silk Dresses in 

black, navy, brown 
green. Puritan collars and 

Serge Dress Bargain velvet trimming, circular
New serge dresses in skirts. On Sale at................

brown, navy, and black, sev-

...$25 75cand Society of St. and

---- r>S
“Veyella” Flannels
“Veyella”

V $1.50 Stripe P ailette 
. Silk $1.00Flannels for 

waists or middys. in dark 
and light colors, 32 in. wide, 
guaranteed un- . 
shrinkable. Special

mMrs. Dodtor m200 yards Paillette stripe 
shot silks, 36 inches wide, 
regular $1.50,
Special at . .

S2Æ31.. $4.50 $6.95I

60c $1.00says: “Really,since we <501 our 
V ictrola, ourhonicseems a dif
ferent place.

“A doctor’s life is so hurried and 
busy that regular hours 
possible and no plans can he made.
" I "he \ ictrola, how ever, is always ready and

as opportunity 
affords. My favorite artist is Alma Gluck and 
1 simply adore her record of '.M y Old Kentucky 
Home.'

Children’s and Infants Wear 
Specially Priced for Saturday Poyr Big Bargains in the 

Cotton DepartmentInfants’ Angora Bonnets, all sizes. OF
Prices $1.50, $1.75 to .............................................

Infants’ Crochet Bonnets, Llama and bear -g OCT 
cloth at 50c. to ........................................................ èpLetiO

Infants Bibs in cotton and silk, dainty 
embroidered 15c. to .............

Infants’ Bootees at
15c., 20c., 25c. 40c. and ....

Childrens Coats in navy, 
scarlet, brown and cardinal, 
heavily lined, sizes 2 to 5 
years at $6.50,
$4. $3. $2.50 and

are mi-
•i pieces of \\ bite Sheeting, 2 yards, heavy even thread, 

worth 28c. yard, Sale Saturday only per 
yard.............................................................

o3 inch Factory Cotton, nice even quality, worth 
9c.. yard. Sale. Saturday, per yard........... ...............

Pillow Slips, ready-made, in good large sizes 
worth 18c. each. Saturday

White Flannelette, 36 inches wide, good heavy quality, 
very firm weave, worth 15c. a yard. Sale Price 
per yard .. :............... ....................................

■
22cwe spend many delightful hours Mrs. M. S. Carroll, ■President.

Miss Minnie E. Skelly,
Secretary.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Convery re
turned their hearty thanks and very 

; hospitably entertained their gvests. 
j The members of the Ladies’ Aid had 
| brought along a dainty supper.

6ic
25c2 forW hen other ladies begin to talk about their 

musical evenings or dances now. 1 do not feel 
out of it —we hate them ourselves, 
wonderful what excellent ten-inch, double-sided 
\ ictor Records you can gei at 90 cents each."

Children’s dresses, sizes 1 
to 14 years, in serge, velvet, 
and cashmerette, 
styles. Prices range 
from $8.00 to ...........

12icr 5
many

$2.25 $1 ■j A seaplane built for Britain at 
! Lynn, Mass., turned somersault and 
nearly drowned the aviator.

The women’s section of the Navy 
League will support President Wil
son in his plan for a larger navy.

Edward Brownson, retired Chicago 
capitalist, has married the nurse who 
attended him during his recent ill
ness.

Two Big Hose BargainsjV-œ-

Sale of Comforters and 
Blankets

Ladies Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, good weight, all in 
all sizes. Special at 40c., worth one-third

Ladies’ and Children’s 1-1 and 2-1'ribbed cash- 
mere Llose, sizes 6 to 10, worth 35c., special...........C

more.

10 only Cambric Covered Comforters, well d* f)A 
filled, worth $1.65, Sale Price, each....................tpJLeOi/

A large Cambric Covered Comforter, 72 x 78 d>-| QET
m. size, worth $2.25 each. Sale Price, each___ -LeOO

20 pair of \\ bite Wool Blankets, 7 lb. weight, almost pure 
wool. 66 x 86 in. size, blue or pink borders, 
worth $5,25 a pair. Sale Price per pair ...............

Burglars at Portland, Me., stole a 
safe from the Woolworth Company’s 
office and substituted an imitation. Ringwood Gloves

Ladies’ Ringwood gloves, 
in black and colors, all 
sizes, from 75c.

il New Boudoir Caps
Boudoir Caps in fancy net, 

dainty styles, special at 
$1.50

1:1 BI® 1 I;' 1 $3.69 35c 65cProgramme of the to to
BBORGAN RECITALIS at the

J. M. Young & Co mFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
BWest Street

TO-MORROW AFTERNOON 
4.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.Vidtrola XVI $255 Bf

mIn Mahogany or oak Circassian Walnut $.MU 
T lie instrument by which fill musical instrumenta are judged.

1 “Tnerjjto and Fiifruo”
2 "TranmliPd" .................
• i Song. “Thou Art Passing Menr-c”

Sullivan

.............Barli
.... Lemare Jt•JiOther Victrolas from $21 to $400 

payments, if desired), at any "His Master’s 
Voice' dealer in any town or city in Canada. 
Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 61)00 Victor Records.

IIMR. KIMiAli FOWI.STON 
■I Amlantv (from Symphony) .llavilii
ô lin “tiavolte’’ .........

<b) “Abbey Chimes"
'» '' I’.intasit- Pastorale" ............... Wely

Air. "Honor and Arms". Handel 
MR. BDtiAK FOWT.STOX 

Overtime. "Olieron" ...............Weber

on easy lid 'H
. . . .Thomas 
......... Meale BRITAIN'S W merchant ships regarding the use of ed March 15. which reads: These instructions ore

menace araegprintedCbyeC^peta^nbKuehte I “Confidential- Carrying neutral contain this order:

letter in The Lokal Anzeiger The I flaSs- Use o£ fals names. f 11 a submarine comes to the —
German admiralty referred to these1 "Neutral flags: hips upon long ;taCe ahead, and in the vicinity vy 
instructions at the outset of the sub-I VOyages and upon regular voyages ; °Penly hostile intentions, steer did 
marine campaign and in the diploma-j about tbe United Kingdom shall be -jV at ’t W1jh the highest speed \ 
tic correspondence regarding the sink equiPPed with neutral flags if they 11<e£P changing the course so that \ 
ing of the Lusitania. carry a valuable cargo. The neutral ! submarme always is dead ahead."

I The first of the regulations as ! f’agS sharU,be carried according to !
printed by The Lokal Anzeiger, Is j "T" as folloWS: j M
undated, but apparently was issued at ‘Route. Bristol channel and south-I no man named Devonport is men 
the beginning of the submarine cam-! ern Part of the Ir'sh channel, Nor- ! tl0ned in the British navy list. It 1
paign. It takes the form of a tele-1 weg‘an’ Greek or Italian flag. i possible the person referred to a>
gram from the British admiralty com. j "Route Liverpool, Glasgow and : 'commander-in-chief Devonport’’ mav 
mumcable to all ships and is given as ! Northern paw of Irish channel. Span- „ L°rd Devonport, chairman of 
follows: I ish or Norwegian flag. ; Port of London authority.

’’British snipping is instructed to! ‘ Route eastern coast,south of King 
maintain a sharp watch for submar- | dom-Scandinavian or south of Hartle-: Work has been started at Havana
mes and show either the flag of a ! Pool.Vhe flag of Holland or Spain. i Cuba ? Hfya” v

b,*5K?,ht ~ «h. .Sri*»*

j British Isles. The British flag must Other documents explaining the 
be shown on meeting British or al- international propriety of using neu-I 
lied warships. House flags must not tral flags or otherwise disguising ,
be earned and marks such as name ships and using the shelter of the
an,d , ome must be effaced. tral mile zone, bear less directly upon

Flags which should be used ac- tbe subject except a paragraph of so- j Liberty Bell, on the way
cording to the above are the follow-j called confidential instructions from i ,om San Diego to Philadelphia.
ln»A . 'the British admiralty also issued in viÇwed by more than 70,000 school

AmericBn,^ Italian, Scandinavian | March 1915, directing British ships children at Los Angeles, 
and Holland. to make every effort to escape be- Edward Buckland, vice-presiden:

THE SECOND ORDER |cause they would be sunk in any case of the New Haven Railroad to'd the
The second document is a decree of '?nd t^e <jrew’ evfn, if the. vessel were New Haven Publicity Club ’that the 

■'commander-in-chief Devonport” dat j torpedoed, would have time to take road was planning to spend $25,000,
y u«-1 to the boats unjer mogt circumstances .000.

reported to

sur

Silver OfferingBERLIN KR GRAMOPHONE CO.
UMITICD

ILenoir Street
Mo.vi ri:ai.

NO DEVONPORT KNOWN.

Dealers 11 every town and vite
Lokal Anzeiger Discovers 
Admiralty Issued Orders to 

Use Neutral Flags.

ON!' PRICK ] Ri)\l ( D.\S] IO COAST ^ the

Li He sure and look for this trade mark 
x R’tnr Records Mad Ganada—Patronize Home Productsv : n

LIST OF RULES O”I

No Flags at All or Those of 
Certain Named Neutrals 
to be Used Near Isles.

. Dr. Edward Livingstone Tonideau. 
leader of the fresh air treatment for 
tuberculosis, died of that disease at 
Saranac Lake, N. Y.

I
neu

home
was

It> s|ivrini Wire to tile Courier.

Berlin, via London, Nov. 19.—What 
purport to be the frequently mention
ed, but never published British ad- 

ij miralty instructions to the masters of— A____ - e

’‘•"■''"T."..... '
t

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Phone Call will bring 
<11 A1.1TY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 143

54-58 NELSON STREET

y

Brown’s Vidtrola Store
9 George Street
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MARKETS Mr. Teake returned to hijs home in 

Eastwood on Friday, after a pleasant 
visit at the home of his cousin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, of Paris, 
were the guests of Mrs. Anderson on 

0 CO ; Tuesday.
jj JJJj | Mr. H. Johns, of Stratford, was the 
0 ;io | guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chesney °n 
o oo j Wednesday.
0 40 The Sunday School children have 

started practising for their Christmas 
J 20 | Tree entertainment to be held next

0 oo A meeting of the committee ap- 
o oo j pointed to look after the program for 
J! j,g the Christmas tree met in the school 
o oo house on Friday evening, 
o oo We are pleased to say that Mr Mar- 
q gfj tin is on the mend after his recent 
0 oo illness.
0 00 Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pelton, of Falk • 

mi land, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
0 oo Martin on Sunday.
0 oo Mr. and Mrs. Daniels of Paris, visit- 
o oo ed with Mr. and Mrs. Morris on Sun- 

1 k! day.
oo : We had a slight snow storm here 
00 j on Monday, the first this season. It 
[j|j started about nine a.m. and continued 
oil1 all day. The young folks seemed 
20 glad to welcome the beautiful.

Mr. Ddvid Chesney met with a pain- 
o :i2 I ful accident on Friday, when his horse 
o :ii ; stepped on his foot, crushing his 
|| HU ; ankle. He was laid up for a few days 
o ôo ; but is getting better at time of writ- 
0 00 ‘ ing.

i We are sorry vze have to record 
15 to 0 IS ; the death of Mrs. Frank Rickerds. 
io to o r> i She passed away on Sunday evening 
18 to olio !at her home on the town line. The 
20 to o 0i' j deepest sympathy is felt for the sor- 

•1,o to o oo : rowmg husband in his very sad ber- 
45 to o 00 I eavement.
oo to 0 001 Mr. Buckborough of Mt. Vernon,

1 ™ |° H |U| ;has bought the oid Haire property on 
o 12 to o 18 ; the hill. It is a nice residence and 
o 15 io o 20 ! we welcome them to the village and 
H 2ô, io o so I wish them all good luck in their new 
o Hi to u us Home.
o 2:: to o ini A few of the ladies of this village 
o 20 to o oo j nave started a Patriotic club in the in
i'oo to 1 ■■'! I tcrests of the Red Cross Society, to 
o 00 to o iïi11 meet every Thursday afternoon. The 
o 25 to o Oi |first meeting was held at the home of 
|| ih’r t0 i UH Mrs. James Givens, and this week at 
o 22 to o 25 i Mrs. Anderson’s. Many friends _ of 
l 50 to 1 75 j other clubs are wishing their Canning 

j sisters all success in the noble work, 
o io to o oo which is so necessary.
|] III Jo j| HU ! Master John Anderson took a trip 
ii ]5 to o oo i to Paris on Saturday, 
o 15 to o oo I The sympathy of friends here is 
||i5.lo o oo j extended to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
o io to 0 12% I Cook, of Drumbo, in their sad berea- 
o io to o oti | vement.
o 25 to o oo ! Glen Melfish has secured a situation 
o i'> to oou'i'H the shell factory in Woodstock, 
o 1.Î to o no ! and reports being well pleased with it.

Ward Sutten writes home that he has 
procured work with the Oil Pump 
and Tank Company, Woodstock, and 

i Liverpool, Nov. 19.—Wheat , spot, ;.s doing well. A host of friends wish 
easier; No 2 Manitoba, 12s 6%d; No 'the boys all success.

,, 3 Manitoba, 12s 454d; No 2 hard win- 
iter, ,old, 12s 4d; No 2 Chicago, new, • - , ... — nrTri nm|/
ns 2d; corn, spot, quiet, La Plato, 8s I ■ Il 11 I] Ml I V vl| *1/
Flour, winter patents, 42s; hops in I ,fj|| I I If I A All .ft

___ , London, (Pacific Coast) £4 to £5. Ul IILU ULI v Vlvl 1
____ _ ; Beef, extra India mess 145s; pork,

1 prime mess, western, 117s 6d ; hams, 
short cut, 14 to 16 lbs, 85s; bacon.

, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs, 86s; 
j clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs 74s; long 
i clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs, nom
inal; heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., nominal; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs. 76s;

\ shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs. nom
inal; lard, prime western in tierces, A laxative to-day saves a sick child 
new, 52s; old, 53s; American refined, to-morrow. Children simply will not 
57s 6d. ; American refined in 56 lb. take the time from play to empty their 
boxes, 55s gd; cheese, Canadian, fin- bowels, which become clogged up 
est white, new, 88s; colored, 89s; tal- with waste, liver gets sluggish;

! low, prime city, 34s; Australian in ? stomach sour.
London, 47s; turpentine, spirits, 43s Look at the tongue, mother! It 
gd : rosin, common, 14s 3d: petroleum, coated, or your child is listless, (loss, 
refined, g34d; linseed oil, 31s 6d; cot- feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't 
ton seed oil, hull refined, spot, 3's eat heartily, full of cold or has sore

throat or any other children’s ai,ment, 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” then don’t worry 
cause it is perfectly harmless, and in 
a few hours all this constipation pois
on, sour bile and fermenting waste 
will gently move out of the bowels, 

i and you have a well, playful child 
, . , , j ■ , <rr again. A thorough “inside cleansing”

and steady; heavy and mixed, $6.90 > oftimes all that is necessary. 1.
to $7; Yorkers, $6.50 to $6.90; pigs, ; should bc the first treatment given in
$6.35 to $6.50; roughs, $5.60 to $5-1 any sickness.
75; stags, $4.50 to $s.»5. . Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.

Sheep and lambs Receipts, 5,600 your druggist for a 50-cetV hot
head ; slow and steady; lambs, $6.oc tle of “California Syrup of bigs,” 
to $9.10; yearlings, $5 to $7.50; weth- which has full directions for babies, 
ers $5-75 to $6; ewes, $3 to $5.25; children of all ages and for gtown- 
sheep, mixed, $5.50 to $5-75- ups plainly printed on the be tile.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. Look carefully and see that it is made
by the “California Fig Syrup Com-

NOW is the Time 
to Buy Farms !

$> ITALY WILLBRANTFORD MARKETS.For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
from New York.

ritriT
j Grapes, basket ....................
Cru l) Apples, basket......

I I'ears, basket ......................
j Apples, basket ....................
j Plums, basket ......................
Peaches, basket ................

20
25
50
25

Everyone agrees that now is the time to buy. Prices are 
higher than formerly for farm products; no one is so prosperous 
as the farmer of to-day. We offer for sale the following:—Cata
logue No. 5311, located in the County of Wentworth, Township of 
Beverley, 270 acres of which 225 are cleared—40 timbered with 
elm and soft maple, original growth. Soil—clay loam. Fences— 
wire, rail and stump. There is a good frame cottage containing 8 
rooms, hard water in cellar, soft water outside. Bank barn 74 by 
52, 20 ft. posts ; drive barn 24x36, 18 ft. posts; hard water in 
barn; stable for 40 head of cattle and 10 horses; hay barn 30x60; 
■mall orchard of apples ; schools and churches within a mile.

■ni
30

VEGETABLES
At Next Meeting of War 
Council AH Allies Will be 

Present at Session.

H. C. THOMAS, I Tomatoes! baskeV ..............
Asparagus, two bunches... 

t,, <. A , Beets, basket ......................Phone 110 Radish

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

,0 or,
0 25 
0 15 
0 15 
0 05 
0 15 
0 25 
0 25 
1 00 
0 15 
0 35 
0 40 
0 10 
0 15 
1 00 
0 30 
0 05 
0 15 
0 00 
0 30 
0 45 _ 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

month.

Horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
Onions, basket ............ .......
Potatoes, bush........................
Parsnips, basket ..............
G reçu Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, doz...................
Celery, 3 bunches..............
Carrots, basket ..................
New potatoes, bush............
Turnips, bushel ..................
Rhubarb. 2 bunches..........
Parsley, bunch ....................

! Cauliflower, doz....................
Hubbard

Understanding Between 
England and France Now 

Arrived At.
: IPrice 12,000DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 19.—The next meeting 
of the allied war council will be held 
in London. It is likely that the Rus
sian and the Italian governments will 
designate representatives to attend 
this council. One session of the war 
council in Paris this week was held 
at the foreign office, and another, 
presided over by President Poincare, 
at Elysee Palace. In addition, also, 
several members of the French and 
British committees had long consult
ations apart. Premier Asquith, who 
is acting temporarily as war secretary 
conferred with the French war min
ister, General Gallieni, A. J. Bal
four, first lord of the British admir
alty, with Admiral Lacaze, French 
minister of marine ; Premier Briand, 
who is in charge of the French port
folio, with Sir Edward Grey, British 
foreign secretary, and Albert Thomas, 
Fench under secretary of war for 
munitions, with David Lloyd George, 
British munitions secretary. It is 
understood that an understanding has 
been arrived at in regard to various 
subjects, and energetic action is ex
pected to result.

Will take $4000 or more down—balance secured by first mortgage 
bearing interest at 6 per cent per annum. This is a great bargain.

Also a number of other farms for sale—25 to 100 acres. For 
further particulars write or call upon

SALES
Since Oct 7, 1915

uash, each,..
New Potatoes, bush..........

Leave Brautfonl 3.‘UI a.m.. V.37 a.m. and Green Peppers, basket... 
7.32 p.m. daily.

FOR CHICAGO S(|

Beans, quart .....................
; Corn. 3 dozen ................
Vegetable Marrow, each

Leave Toroulo 9.00 a.m.. 8.30 p.m., and , Squash, each ..................
31.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the linesl on all trains.

28 Foster Street.
30 Brighton Row.
02 Park Avenue.
30 Brighton Row again.
40 Superior Street.
10 Stratheona Avenue.
01 Stratheona Avenue.

120 Northumberland Street.
50 Victoria Street. This sold twice.
12 Ann Street. ' •
50 acre farm at Burtch.
50 acre farm at Townsend.
If you are wanting to .sell, we would ask 

you to call and give us a change. ,
FOR PURCHASERS 

\Ve liave a good list of Farms aTii City 
Properties.

FOR MONTREAL

;DAIRY PRODUCTS
Bill 1er. per lb..........

Do.. rreamcry, lb
Eggs, dozen ............
Cheese, new. lb....

l)o.. old, lb..........
Honey, sections, lb

0 30 Io 
0 34 Io 
0 40 Io 
0 18 to 
U 22 to 
0 15 to

S.G. READ & SON, Limited -PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced Fares to

8AN FRANCISCO. LOS ANGELES AND 
8AN DIEGO

:129 Colborne Street Brantford
■

>1 EATS
Full particulars autl berth reservations Beef, roasts ___

on applieatiou to Ageuts. ; no., sirloin, lb
R. WRIGHd ! Do., boiling ..

Depot Ticket Agent, riioee *4« Steak, round, lb.
- THOS. T. NELSON ! BofeaTib. ' ! ! ..................

City raaftenrer and Ticket Agent. Phone If. Ham, smoked, 1b..........
■ Do., boiled, lb............
I Lamb, limdquartcr ..........
i Do., himl leg......................
I Chops, lb..................................
I Veal, lb. ................................

Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys, It).............................
P<»rk. fresh loins, It)..........

| Pork chops, lb......................
Dry salt pork, lb..................

; Spa re ribs, lb......................
! Spring chickens, pair..........
Last year's chickens, each

! Bacon, back, lb....................
Sausage, lb..............................
Ducks, each ..........................

; Turkey, lb...............................
! Geese ........................................

■

L. BraundCIO AIL
on

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

136 Dalhousie Strtim
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

■

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

: wwwwwvwwwwvwvwww

I

For SaleNew Afternoon Train
Smoker. < 'uadi. < 'nfv-Pa rlor 
Gar. and Library observation 
Parlor Gar. leaves Toronto 
Union 1.45 p.m. leaves Brant
ford 11.32 a.m.
Via LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
stopping 
points,
Falls.
Kempt ville.

CENTRAL STATION 
(Sparks St.. Chateau Laurier)

good garden land, with 1% 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam. 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
S rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and (lining room, kit
chen. furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot- 
tnges on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

3 acres

TurkishFISH
I Fresh Herring, lb...
! Smelts, lb.......................
! Perch lb........................
Ciscoes, lb.....................
Fillets of 1 laddie, lb

j Whitefish. lb.................
! Salmon trout, lb........
! Had dies, lb...................
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ................
Do., small, dqz........

Yellow pickerel, lb... 
Silver bass ....................

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.a 1 l important 
thence to Smith's
Mcrriekville and Official: :

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Constantinople, Nov. 17 via London 

Nov. 19 (delayed)—An official state
ment issued at the Turkish War Of
fice says:

“In the Caucasus on the Viak front 
we brought down and captured un
damaged a second epemy aeroplane.

“On the Tigris Hiver an enemy ves
sel was sunk with its crew.

“Arab volunteers destroyed enemy 
telegraph lines by a surprise attack 
on a hostile camp. Otherwise there is 
nothing important to report.”

;
m

OTTAWA !
:>

Descriptive Folders from 
any Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway, or

W. LAHEY 

Agent, 118 Dalhousie 
Brantford 

THE “YORK”
Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m.
Ar.Toronto 9.30 p.m.

THE .
3LIVERPOOL MARKETS i STANDARD DANK

W

By Special Wire to ihe Courier.
Lundy <5fc Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St.

I'
il

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Brantford
s&

1s “Everything in Real Estate”r'yt \ P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

Convalescence alter pneumonia, typhoid 
l'cvcr and the grip, is sometimes merely 
apparent, i.ot real. To make it real and 
rapid, there is no other tonic so highly to 
be recommended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Thousands so testify. Tak“ Hood’s.

A General Banking 
Business Conducted. 

Accounts of Farmers, 
Merchants and Manu
facturers receive careful 
attention.
TRUST FUNDS should be 
deposited in our SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT. Highest 
current rates of Interest are 
paid half yearly.

i

$1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for tins price and on easy 
terms.

rU>€V— Buys good cottage with large 
lot. in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE TJS.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
bam, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. . Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

EST ’D lb 7 U

8YNOI’SIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST
LAND REGULATIONS. If

■'rglHE sole head of a family, or any male JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upuu and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

Î

willm. BOTH PHONES—Off. 32G, Res. 1911 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers e# 

Marriage Licenses.

EAST BUFFALO be- IBy Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, N Y , Nav. 19 —Cat- 
tile, receipts 1,500 head; dull.

Veals—Receipts, 850 head ; active, 
■ $4 to $n.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000 head ; active

Jyears.
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader tu 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.Oti per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence ih each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained ns soon 
as homestead patenl, on certain conditions.

1 A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in

'll215
4;OUR BIG ;! B

BRANTFORD BRANCH, W.CBoddy, Manager 
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

it Motor Trank ;r i
i!

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ol $ 
teaming and carting.

iili
■ilia ,Aacre.

each of three years, cultivate 00 acres au a 
erect a house worth $300.

;
j

Ï.li.v Special Win- to the Courier. The area of cultivation is subject to re
duel ton in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live slock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of tbls 
• dvertieement. win not he raid for.—G-138X

]0EE=EChicago, Nov. 19—Cattle, receipts pany.”
■ 3,000; market, weak; native beef, $5.-
! 90 to $10.25; western steers, $6.35 to _
■ $8.35; cows and heifers, $2.75 to $8.25; ago on board a ship in Belfast bar
calves, $6 to $9.75; , bor. The boat had come from Am-

Hogs receipts, 26,000; market, firm; erica with horses for the army. e- 
light, $5.80 to $6.65; mixed, $5.85 to sides the crew there were a large 

i $6.85; heavy, $6.10 to $6.90; rough, numoer of horse attendants, all col- 
S6.,o to $6.20; pigs $4 to $5.80; bulk ored The men had been ashore 
of sales, $6.25 to $6.65. drinking and when hey came aboard

Sheep, receipts, 9,000; market, weak; Parted to do m the second engin- 
wethers, $5.70 to $6.25; lambs na- ecr, against whom they had an

On grievance. It was going nara’ ^ 5 $ ‘ with the engineer, when the officer
in charge of the military defences of 
the dock came to his aid. The officer 

T> K tie <111 „ ToMztic, threatened the men with his revolver, 
licluy S Vwn Adulcts j-pt the crowd produced revolvers and 

Thousands of mothers throughout mjssiles of all kinds and started firing. 
Canada have written of their thank qhe noise brought armed police on 
fulness for what Baby’s Own Tablets the seene and a regular battle took
have done for their little ones. Among i pjace ^ number were wounded on
them is Mrs. Frank Wright, Clifford, bot-n sides, but finally the police quel- 
Ont., who says:—“I would not fie .led the mob and arrested the ringlead- 

: without Baby’s Own Tablets as they . ers_
: were of great help to me when my 
; little boy was troubled with, constipa- 
; lion and sour stomach.” The Tablets

1MONEY TO LOANA serious riot occurred a few days 1
;< ion illIy.nk

FIRST MORTGAGES J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

1
0 Iproductive farm properties a-t current rates of interest. 1on

Tolie Trusts and Guarantee Cima-

OLD otnpanij, 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

LIMITED.
TORONTOCOUNTRY

SHIPMENTS

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

BRANTFORD
T. H. MILLER

Manager Brantford Branch

Would Not be Without E. B. STOCK DALE 
General Manager 1

V]0[a ii
New Ko i’e Io VYe.*>tvrn ( unuil.t 1,S iTORONTO- WINNIPEG V THE VI NORTH WARD

IKLINKHAMMER. LEO J.. 336 Albion St. 
I LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
i McGKKOOR. J., corner Pearl and liich- 
i monel sts.
j MAUSAW, GEO., 57 Duke St.
PAGE. ,L, corner Pearl and West Sts.

I TOWNSON. G. E.. lût) William St. 
j WEST 3SHANT
MORRISON. F. E„ 11!) Oxtonl St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H . 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILT,
Mct'ANN PROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENOTN, C\. corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

nVia North 3ay, Cobalt and Cochraruj
1- inesL Equipment—.splendid Road Red See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

GIBSON COAL Co. I
iv. Toronto 10.45 S:
Tuesday, Tlinrnday and Saturday

*r. Winnipeg 3.50 £
t

Three million dollars will be asked 
. , . . to fortify Plum Island for the

I cure indigestion; colds and simple ; greater protection of New York city, i 
I fevers; colic; expel worms and pro-
I : note healthy sleep. They are sold by Miss Alice Langhorne, one 

! medicine dealers or by mail at ?5 famous “Langhorne beauties,” - , 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams ( found unconscious on her mother's j 

i Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

The Daily Courier can be purchased 
from the following :

CENTRAL srD. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

S TED MAN’S BOOK STORE. 100 Colborne 
Street.

ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street. 
•TOLLY. D. .7.. Dalhousie Street.
PICK ELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St 
STEWARTS BOOK STORE. 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO.. 230 Colborue St.

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
« onnecting at Winnipeg wit a 
<1. T. I*, train leaving ti.oO It1of the 

was
p.m.

daily for Regina, Saskatoon. Ed
monton ami intermediate points.

w
HOLMEDALE

SCRIVNER. W.. corner Spring and Chest
nut A vc.

ROWCLIFEE. ,T. .T.. 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE 

KEW, .XL & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
MARX, F. ,7., SO Eagle Ave.

I
Through Ti< kets to ‘1 grave.

n a f . Henry Ford has reiterated his op-
tOOK S Cotton K00t vonipound, position to preparedness and con- j

demnation cf war. He blames

ÎPrince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, SeaUlc 
and San Irancisco

i
ïOFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

%,EAST HARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE. H. E.. 330 Colborne St. 
iilCKEI.L, GEORGE, eorucr Arthur and i Eleven wealthy Americans nta-

Murray Sts. , ,7
freeborn. A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 1 lively assessed for personal property :
HIGborue°™AM & CAMERON’ 373 Co1" ! worth a million dollars earn have! 

LUNDY. .T i;.. 270 Darling St. ] sworn off all but $264,700 of :fie to- ;
MILBÜRN, J. 7Y., 41 Mary St. ' tal. j

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.A safe, rclinbic rci uUitinr/ 
medicine. St Id i’i throe dc- capitalism, 
grecs of strength—No. 1. :?1 ;
Iso. 2. $3; N<>. 3. $5 pr r box.

1 by all druçgïtiU. or 
id on receipt <>t

h;.f.-
■fefj'l’iuiPlablçs «iii< 1 all inform mion 

from ati Children Cry
FOR FlcTCHER’S

O A 3 T O R 2 A.

Grand Trunk. Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. N. O. 

Railway Agents
LIMITEDl Soldm: Ipi i

!
Add

j-.rcpai
Brantford, Ont.paiaplil 1.

THE COOK MEDiClNC CO., 
TORONTO. ONT. (Formerly Windsor.) %

I J

/ /)
-I

Ijf._■■ __

reported tote

[ornes to the sur-
t! e v: inity with 
[on -. -;eer direct 
fe • i.-eed and 
purse so that the 

dead ahead.”

RT KNOWN. 
L.onport is men- 

r.avy list. It is 
referred to as 
Devonport” may 
chairman of the
prity. •

Brted at Havana, 
bent in memory 
v/ho perished on

jstone Tonideau, 
:r treatment for 
that disease at

:he way home 
’hiiadelphia. was 

70,000 school
lies.
, vice-president 
[ailroad, to’d the 
v Club that the 
b spend $25,000,-

Al (JTIONKKK
Real Estate, and Fire insur

ance Broker.
75 DALHOUSIE ST.

House 2192Phone 2043

*
■ r t.

8

FOR SALE
Red brick storey and a half house 

at 25 Pearl St., with parlor, dining
room. kitchen. 3 bedrooms, bath, gas 
for cooking aud lighting, cellar, ver
andah. In order to -wind up the 
estate this house c-au be bought at a 
bargain.

Six-room brick cottage in the East 
Fail be purchased' ou veryWa rd.

vils y terms, fifty dollars down and ' 
fifteen dollars per month.

Two large houses to l^t in the 
North Ward, with all modern con
veniences. good location, handy tô 
street car. G.T.K. station and centre 
of city.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone; Off. 961, House 889, 515

F or Sale
50 acres black and sandy 

loam near Boston, 15 mil:s 
from city, 4 miles to Waterford, 
8 miles to Hagersville, w;ll 
fenced, all under cultivation ; 
first class two story frame 
house on 20 in. walls, fine cel
lar, etc. Large barn and imple
ment sheds, also new chicken 
coop and pig pens. Price $4,500. 
Will exchange on land with r 
without buildings, or city pro
perty. Act quick.

Wc have a number of farms 
to exchange for city property, 
pasture land or timber land, 
also some to exchange for good 
paying business.

We have some first class city' 
residences to exchange for 
smaller homes.

Two fine market gardens 
close to city for exchange on 
city property.

Farm, city, household and 
real estate auction sales con
ducted; satisfaction guaranteed.

*1

■

i
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A Daily Treatdoubt you have seen by the Brant-1 
ford papers that we have lost some of : 
the boys from Brantford. Our Major, 
Bert Newman and captain, had a 
very narrow escape, our C. S. M. 
was killed by a bomb. I was cutting 
one of our boys’ hair and talking 
about Brantford and the old barber 
shops, about 25 feet from the spot 
when the bomb fell. Gee, I was lucky, 

bodies of French soldiers. They have Eh, wasn’t I? At this time we were 
been there since last winter. Iin the most advanced part of the line.

I saw one headless body while out | How ‘s the opera house coming 
with our boys working repairing ?lonf’ W,sh y°u f k‘nds °f luck. A 
trenches. We can see bodies of bo!t(for.™ when 1 return- Remember 
French soldiefs whom I suppose me to a11- 
have been there for some time.

I am sorry I canot tell yon any 
more about the firing line. If I did, 
the censors would not let it go 
through. But believe me, it is awful.

I am enclosing you a photo of 
yourself which I have carried since 
leaving Brantford, as you know you 
were my dearest friend. I thought 
you would like to keep it 
venir, as it has been in the trenches
with me. Besides, it is the only way John Dernenjoz aviator looped the 
I can get a souvenir to you, as they loop in a Blériot monoplane over the 
won’t let us send any from here. No Statue of Liberty, New York.

THE COURIER tt+W

I To The Editor $ Only Italian HOOD’S
PILLS

Always Acceptable and Delicious.(Continued from Page 1)LAi Cure 
Bilious- 
ness. 26e 

Beet for all liver Ills. Try them.

A t)UERY? "SALADA"AUSTRIANS FINE FIGHTERS. 
The bravery and unbelievable endur- 

_ . ance of the troops under the mde-
Dear Sir,—Would you be kind scribable conditions as I have seen 

enough to inform me whether the pe- 1 them here are almost incredible Cer- 
tition which is now bemg circulated ; tainly the idea, so widespread abroad, 
in favor of retaining the open bar be- ! that Austrians and Hungarians do not 
comes public property after it is pre- fight their best unless Germans are 
sented to the council? among them, has to be revised here.

Is it then available for publication? So far I haven’t seen a German, not 
(Signed) J. E. PETERS, even an officer or observer, and 1

(Any document, after it has once have particularly kept my eyes open 
been read to the council becomes pub- for them.
lie property.—Ed. Courier.) The importance of the Austro, tiun-

garian-Italian conflict in the senes of 
world wars appears to be greatly un
derestimated generally, especially the 
possible developments and bearing on 
the general situation of the Ventral 
powers should General Cadorna suc- 
ced in breaking through the Austrian 
front and take Goritz and Trieste.

Brantford, Nov. 19, 1915. 
To the Editor of the Courier:BeMilhed by The Brantford Courier Limited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
yes sessions and the United States, |2 
per annum.

1BMI-WEBKLT COURIER—Published OB 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Terento Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice. 
Bepresentatlve.

<

B152.The Tea of all Teas.PERCY.

Get a package and enjoy 
a cup 0$ Tea “In Perfection”.}Black, Green 

or Mixeà.
A plea that all children should be 

taught religion at home was voiced 
by former president Taft at the 25th 
anniversary of the Bedford Y.M.C.A.

Rev. Ferrer Martyn, white pastor 
of a negro church in St. Louis, is be
lieved to have eloped with one of his 
parishioners, a 19-year old negress.

Friday, Nov. 19, 1915.
A PETITION.

The Situation.
The Bulgarians still continue their 

advance despite the valiant efforts of 
the Serbs who are vastly over match
ed in numbers, but are fighting with 
a valor and pertinacity fully equal to 
that of the Belgians when they first 
so heroically withstood the German 
war machine, at the commencement 
of hostilities and saved to the Allies 
priceless days. The record of these 
two peoples at this period will r.'ght'y 
live and be extolled in all history The 
Hun forces are now adding to their 
dilemma, but they still are contesting 
every inch undismayed. In Macedonia 
the French and the British troops, 
with Italian forces now coming to 
their aid, are doing good work. Mean
while Constantinople is expecting the 
arrival of the Kaiser and making great 
preparations therefor.

On apparently good authority, it is 
now announced that Lord Kitchener’s 
mission is to look over the situation 
on the Gallipoli peninsula, to see whe
ther or no those operations should be 
abandoned. The new commander is 
said to have recommended this course 
and if K. decides that such a step 
is best it will without question be 
taken.

The sacrifice of men there will not 
in any sense have been in vain, for 
the diversion was one asked for by 
hard pressed Russia in order to hold 
the Turks.

There are indications at last of a 
naval engagement in the North Sea, 
and as far as Greece is concerned, 
the Allies have decided to enforce a 
definite answer as to just where she 
is at, within the past few days.

The tragedies of war have been 
brought severely home to many Can. 
adian households, but in no instance 
more vividly than in connection with 
the fact that four men who enlisted 
from this city, should have been kill
ed by one shell. Two of them were 
brothers, who were great chums in 
life, and.who in death were not di
vided. Ptes. Lowes, Percy O’Neill, 
Vernon O’Neill and Sutherland met 
death together as men. 
all that they had, even to life itself, 
for the empire’s sake, and the ex
ample of these heroes should be an 
incentive to all the rest of us to face 
the burdens, in whatever direction 
they may lie, in this time of stress.

To the Editor of the Courier.
I am informed that a petition is 

now being circulated for signatures 
amongst our citizens with the object 
of retaining the open bar. This is the 
only petition which is being circul
ated and hence it should be clearly 
understood that any one attaching his 
name to such a petition is helping to 
keep the bars open.

Why not trust the people No pe
tition represents the entire electorate 
and is it not wise to give the entire 
electorate an opportunity to say what 
they think? When on Jan. 3rd the j Lowes, No. 56159, was killed in action 
people say we do or do not want the > Oct. 31, 1915, and was given a fitting 
bars, the matter is settled. Why a j burial, attended bj£ a Protestant min- 
petition? Let the entire electorate ister, an officer and party of his

friends. The grave has been marked 
The Committee. and a cross will be put up so that 

the grave can be identified. Ths grave 
will be looked after by our battalion, 
and should we leave here by the bat
talion that relieves us.

Your son was a splendid soldier and 
we were all very fond of him. He 

Presbyterian congregations to vote on died like a hero. He did not sutler 
Church Union in the city of Hamil- as it was instantaneous. Please ac
ton, namely St. John, Central, Knox, CCpt my deep sympathy as 
Calvin and St. Paul’s, majoriti»» have well as that of the whole 
been given against the Union Move- j battalion. Any further information 
ment. It seems certain now that this you want will be gladly furnished. A 
city as a whole will vote against union j complete record of the cemetery is 
as the churches above referred to, on file with the war dept, and full de- 
have all changed materially since the, tails will be furnished when the war 
last vote was taken. The majority is over, 
against the movement thus far is m 
the neighborhood of seven hundred.

Church Member.

as a sou-

Pte. Stevenson
(Continued from Page 1) CRANES THAT SAVED CANNON FOR ALLIES

&f'U-- ^ j T A
settle this matter. fr * ^

VfCHURCH UNION VOTE IN 
HAMILTON. ,

Brantford Nov. iS 1915. 
To the Editor of the Courier 

Dear Sir—In the first five of the
MIS

tj
«

Yours faithfully,
F. J. Buchanan,

O.C. C Co’y.
a,

I Concession of the Township of South 
Dumfries as described in the Deed, 
registered as Number 8914.

Parcel number One is at present oc
cupied by Cardy Brothers, has a good 
trame dwelling house, bank barns, 
drive house, orchard, silo, pig pens, 
etc.

Mortgage Sale
«Till r >. "

Mayor Mitchel of New York un
derwent a successful operation tor 
appendicitis.

A song at the University of Penn
sylvania, sung for many years, ad
vising everyone to “drink a highball 
at nightfall,’ has been banned.

TO MR. WHITTAKER.
Under and by virtue of the power 

contained in a Mortgage which will 
be produced at the time of the sale 
there will be offered for sale by pub
lic auction at the Court House in the 
City of Brantford on Saturday, the 
Twenty-seventh day of November,

Somewhere in Belgium. 
October 18, 19:5.

Si? j

m rriMy Dear Jim:
No doubt you think I have forgot

ten all my Brantford friends, but such 
is not the case, especially you.

I often think of you all, and the 
Lieut. John W. Barnett of Berke- good times we have had together, and 

Gal., with the British army, was : am looking forward when I shall re- 
killed within a day of the time-limit j turn and have a few more of them, 
he set on his life in a letter to a : Life in the trenches is rather exciting 
friend. , 1 at times, but not nearly so as we

Finger prints convicted a monkey j expect to have. I have not had my 
of thefts in Bronx Zoo monkey ; clothes off since leaving England. You 
house where the culprit is let loose j see we are going all the time. Our 
to play with the children. battalion is again in the firing line.

Mr and Mrs Finley J. Shepherd of 1 Our company is in reserve. This part 
White Plains, who adopted an un- ' of the line was taken by the Princess 
known boy, making him heir to mil- . Pats regiment. Our line about here is 
lions, have announced that they in-: about 100 yards from the Ger- 
tend adopting another boy. mans. Between these two lines are

lif'W frameParcel Number Two is a 
house in the Village of St. George. 

Terms of sale: Ten per cent down. 
1915, at the hour of two o’clock in the balance to be paid within ten days at 
afternoon by S. P. Pitcher, Auction- the office of the Vendor's Solicitors

at Brantford.
For further particulars and condi

tions, apply to Brewster and Heyd, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagee, or to the 
Auctioneer or to Judson Rosebrugh, 
St. George, Ont.

IT?
m

eer, the following premises:
1. Part of Lots Seven and Eight in 

the Fourth Concession of the Town
ship of South Dumfries, containing 
one hundred and seventeen acres, 
more or less, excepting the north 
twenty acres, and also part of the 
north half of Lot Eight in the Fourth 
Concession, containing sixty-three 
acres, which parcels are more parti
cularly described in the Mortgage 
registered as Number 8967.

2. Part of Lot Seven in the Third

f f
MACHINS SHOP NO. 4 AND CIt ANES WHICH SAVED GUNS.
While the flames were at their height in the grept lire which destroyed 

the big machine shop of the Bethlehem Steel Company, at South Bethlehem. 
Pa., the electric travelling cranes on the main floor were operated to remove 
as many of the eight hundred guns in Hie building as possible, 
finished guns for (he Allies were saved in this manner, as well as much unfin
ished artillery. Nearly one thousand machines, however, together with the 
tools of the workmen, are a total loss. The fire caused a loss of $2,000.000, and 
greatly delays deliveries to the Allies.

Two hundred
J. Leonard Replagle, who 27 years 

ago started to work for the Cambric 
Steel Co. as water boy at $5 a week, 
has purchased $15,000,000 stock in the 
company.—- - ' —_TO

p» r

They gave

Sweater Coats TowelBargain
Ladies’ and Misses’ fine 

Sweater 10 doz. large Turkish Bath 
Towels, fancy stripe, good 
heavy weight. SAT
URDAY ONLY PR.

Knitted Wool 
Coats, all colors. (PI QP 
Saturday Only___ «PJL#2/U 29c

A Good Move.
The acquirement of the old post of

fice building for ultimate 
city hall, will, the Courier believes, 
receive the commendation of citi
zens generally.

The structure, although erected as 
far back as 1879, was built in a most 
solid manner, with the best of stone 
and other material, and it is to-day 
building good for a long number of 
years. There is adequate space with
in its walls for the various depart
ments now cramped in the disgraceful 
object which mars the market block, 
and a large council chamber can also 
be easily accommodated.

This paper has previously express
ed the view that to spend $100,000 or 
Si5o,ooo on a new city building would 
be a mistake, in view of the oppor
tunity which has now been taken. All 
trid, civic officials do not constitute 
a very large number, and the old time 
reason for a hall as a meeting place 
does not now exist. Brantford 
possesses many theatre and other 
Structures capable of accommodating 
large gatherings, and a half dozen 
meetings could easily take place at 
one time if necessary.

The members of the buildings and 
grounds committee, in whose charge 
the negotiations were placed leading 
to so successful an issue were Aid, 
S. P. Pitcher, (chairman), Aid. R. 
Welsh, Aid. T. E. Ryerson, Aid. W. 
Bragg, and Aid. Geo. L. Jennings,

When the time comes to vacate the 
present civic nightmare, there is only 
one thing which should be done, and 
that is tear it down. Then the whole 
matter of an improved market should 
be taken up in a business like 
ner, and without any more nonsensi
cal delay.

/VVVWVWVVVS/VWS/W'^WVWVNAA^A^VVVWWVWVV'AAAAAi>WWVV ----'----------------------------------------------- ------------------ -- ---------------- ------------------------------- -

GRAND WAIST BARGAIN LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNSuse as a

3 dozen Ladies’ Fine Silk Waists, including ,
Taffeta, Paillette, Messaline, Ninon, Crepe and fli
Lace, in Black and Colors. This is an odd lot | W M M. ■
of broken sizes, some fasten back, some front. ?
These waists are worth and sold from $5.00 to A A W • M
$8.50. For sale, SATURDAY ONLY ™

-------*-------- -—----------------------------- ------

Ladies' Heavy White Flannelette Night- 
gowns, Four different styles, also outsile Night- j IlV ^I 
gowns; beautiful, soft quality of Flannelette. A ' ^1^ I I
gown that usually sells at $1.50, and is good value f I ■ ;

at the price. For Sale, SATURDAY ONLY___

„-------------------- J
a

FV»

$4.951Grand Coat BargainItems From \Tweeds
STAPLE
DEPT.

7 pieces of 42 inch tweed 
suiting, suitable for Boys’, 
Children’s and La
dies' wear, Saturday

25 only Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats. If you want 
a stylish coat cheap, come here Saturday. There are Tweeds, 
Curl Cloths and Zibelines. These Chats range in price from 
$10.00 to $20.00. YOUR CHOICE SATURDAY................

59c
Crepes36 inch extra heavy white 

Flannelette, no dressing, nice
36 in. fine crepe, in white, 

green, yellow, black, sky, 
guaranteed fast col- 
ors, Saturday .... I 5/V

soft quality, Reg. "| Q 1 
15c., Saturday .. A. Li 2 U

36 inch striped shirting 
Flannelette, extra heavy 
quality, Reg. 15c.
Saturday ..............

36 inch fine white cotton, 
no dressing. This is an ex

now

Velvets12ic
42 inch English costume 

velvet, guaranteed pile, navy, 
Soldier blue, wine, old 
Alice, worth 
$3.50, Saturday

Plaid Silks rose,tra fine quality, reg. 1 A 
12 l-2c., Saturday.. Xl/V Just arrived, 36 inch Georgette Crepe, colors are Black. 

Cream, Pink, Mole, Pearl, Grey. Saxe, Navy,
Sky, Shell, Pink Special .............................................

Just arrived, a new shipment of Plaid Silk. 20 inches 
wide, all Tartans, fine quality silk 
Special.........................................

$2.95$1.35 (85cEnglish Galatea or nurse’s 
cloth, light and dark blue, 
guaranteed fast col
ors, Saturday .....

Coatings
Curtain Scrim17c Hosiery Taffeta Silk 15 pieces of heavy winter 

coatings, 54 inches wide, 
cloth worth up to $2.50, 
Sat
urday .. .

Colored border and hemstitched bor
der in white, cream and Arab, Special, 
a yard

Ladies' fine, all-wool, ribbed cash
mere hose, spliced heel and 
toe, 3 pair for........................

Ladies’ and Boys’ all-wool, ribbed 
hose, 2-1. 1-1, and fancy ribb; a stock
ing worth 60c.
Saturday ..

Ladies plain all-wool Cashmere hose, 
spliced heel and toe, worth 
50c,, Saturday, Special.........

38 inch Chiffon finish Taffeta Silk 
in pinkrfsky, tche-de-negre, Alice, grev, 
navy, Special$1.00 .. $1.95

Habutai Silk
Kimona Flannel

15 pieces of heavy kimona 
Flannel, India floral and 
stripe designs.......................... 19c $1.75

man- 1

42c 36 inch black and white 
Habitua Silk, the best wash
ing silk made, worth „
$1.00, Saturday .. Oc/C

25c 35cSheriff Miller of Griffin, Ind , was 
held up in Chicago and found himself 
without a revolver.

AND

39cAi*»*»WVW,

President Wilson’s plan for a larg
er army will mean that 1,500,000 men 
can be easily mobilized.

President Wilson has ordered that 
Assistant Postmaster Burkitt, of 
Wininetka, 111., who was dismissed 
because he criticized the president’s 
coming marriage, be reinstated.

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD <§L CO Y

»
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/ SHORT SESSION.
The Board of Works 

short session last evenin 
but a few accounts and j 
ters were dealt with.

• ■ U

WILL NOT LEAVE.
The rumors which haw 

culated around the city a 
freely, that the 84:h Ratal 
ing to be moved to Toroj 
soiutely without foundatiq 
ficers have received no va 
effect from divisional h 
and they have no desire t 
city.
BOYS’ BIBLe'cLASS.

The members of the 1 
Boys’ Bible Class of Alex 
day School met Tuesday j 
home of their teacher, Mr. 
A number of business iteta 
cussed and plans for the v 
made. As a result the class 
forward to a very enjoyab 
fitable winter’s work. Afte 
ness meeting a dainty j 
served to which full justic 
by the boys.

ST. JOHN’S AA.PA.
St. John’s A.Y.P.A. 

meeting on Monday nigti 
officers for the season wi 
as follows: Hon. Presidenl 
W. Saunders; president, M 
Wright; vice-president, Ml 
Walton; secretary-treasul 
Richards; programme i 
Misses Vanvalkenburg ani 
visiting committee, Mr. V 
Miss Gladys Pipher. Mon 
next the members meet to i 
for the soldiers, of which 4j 
listed out of the congregate

TALKS ON MUSIC.
On Wednesday evening 

gregational Society of S 
church recently organized 
first meeting, which was wj 
ed. The subject was “Great] 
ers and their Works." Mr. 
dine, chairman of the mud 
mittee gave an interesting! 
the life of John Sousa, Mj 
Clarke played “The March H 
National Fencibles" by Sol 
acceptably. Mr. C. Mavin g| 
teresting talk on the life ol 
Wagner, which was much I 
ed. After the programme bud 
transacted with a view to I 
the work of the society.

!j I not only examine | 
§ make and fit glasses] 

once you have come t 
I assume,, tfie responl 

ity of keeping your 

sight good, your glass 

adjustment and rendi 

prompt, efficient o{ 

55 service hen needed.

25

A Chas. A. Jarvis Op!
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optirti

52 MARKET STRE!

A Just North of Dalhousle 
Both phones for appoint! 
Open Tuesday and Satin 

Evenings

m

s

Men’s box 
$2.50. size (< to 
Saturday .........

W omen’s L 
turn sole, regu 
Saturday.........i

Misses" box 
regular $2.25, si; 
Saturday . ., . ]

Little l.ad’j 
size 8 to 101 j. vel 
Saturday .. . .

Neill

YOU BUY F

PU
CASH

'•v

X■ .

l '
t

i

If you have $100 or upwards, buy ROYAL 
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY Debentures, 
thereby securing for yourself an absolutely safe 
investment, yielding a good return in interest.

For particulars enquire at office of the Company

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
Brantford38-40 Market Street

Table No. 2Table No. 1 Table No. 3Consists of about 50 felt shapes; 
some with velvet facings, worth 
$2.00 and $3.00,
Saturday ..

Consists of hats trimmed in our 
own work rooms, worth AA
up to $5.00, Saturday ..

Consists of beautiful hats, in vel
vet and felt, worth up to AA
$6.50, Saturday.............tpOel/l/$1.00
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iDIED. WATER IN THE 
BASEMENT OF 

POST OFFICE

!

GREINER—On Wednesday, Novem
ber 17th, 1915, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Greiner, 
1-15 Eagle Avenue.

DUNCAN—In Brantford, on Thurs
day, November 18th, John Duncan, 
aged 80 years. Funeral from his 
late residence, 238 Darling St., on 
Saturday, Nov. 20th, at 2.30 p.m. 
Interment at Greenwood Cemetery.

!■

A

N announcing the important development ih their business, 
James Bros, first desire to acknowledge their appreciation 
of the patronage with which they have been favored for the 

past five years.
They anticipate, with the vastly improved location and facili

ties now at their command in the new Grocery and Cooked Meat 
Department in the CROMPTON STORE, rendering their 

^"tomers a more valuable and efficient service.
The new Department is stocked with every known line of 

high-class staple and fancy groceries—also a choice selection of 
cooked and fresh meats.

Fitted with most modern and sanitary appliances and fixtures 
for ensuring absolute cleanliness, volumes of fresh air and scien
tific refrigeration, this Department has laid the foundation for 
serving customers with absolutely pure food in perfect condition.

Other features of the new Department are Auto delivery, 
direct telephone service, personal supervision by the Managers, 
and an intimate knowledge of their customers’ wants.

An invitation is extended to you to visit the new CROMPTON 
Grocery Department to-morrow, or as soon after as convenient.

Faithfully yours,

JAMES BROS.

SHORT SESSION.
The Board of Works held a very j 

short session last evening. Nothing ' ..... ,
but a few accounts and routine mat- ; COUncd nieets to-night in the city hall.

It will prepare a report for the 
i council meeting on Monday,

I FINANCE COMMITTEE
The finance committee of the city

I

ters were dealt with. 

WILL NOT LEAVE.
Electric Pump Necessary to 
Take It Out—Y. M. C. A. 

Troubled Same Way.
COMING EVENTS

The rumors which have been cir-. ONE NAME LEFT OUT 
ciliated around the city more or less | In yesterday's issue containing the 
ireely, that the 84ih Battalion was go • j list of people showing the civic 
ing to be moved to Toronto, are ab- . school children pictures, the name 
somtely without foundation. The of- | of Stedman Bros, was not mentioned, 
hcers have received no word to that xhe pictures can be seen there

' -u “ *• «T ■"“»
Clty' ; GENEROUS CONTRIBUTION

BOYS’ BIBLE CLASS. The account rendered the city by
The members of the Intermediate j the Kerby House for dinner to offi- 

Boys’ Bible Class of Alexandra Sun- cers of 84th Battalion on Nov. 8th, 
day School met Tuesday night at the is a receipted one, intended as a con- 
home of their teacher, Mr. E. Cooper, tribution for patriotic purposes.
A number of business items were dis- j The funeral of our late brother,
cussed and plans for the wintei were “fG SALE. John Duncan, will take place Satur-
made. As a result the class is 1 oking Manager Whittaker reports the ad-1 (lay. Nov. 20. at 2.30 p.m.. from his 
forward to a very enjoyable and pro- vance sale of tickets for “The White iate residence, 238 Darling St. All 
fitable winter’s work. After the busi- ! Feather,” to be very heavy. The play brethren of Qziah. Doric, Reba and 
ness meeting a dainty lunch was is staged at the Grand to-morrow grant Locjges. anci visiting brothers, 
served to which full justice was done night. Lt -Col Stewart has given ex- a).c uestcd to nlcet thc Masonic

** boy-' « 2 ».». ,h.,r.

A BIBLE CONFERENCE has been 
arranged for Tuesday next, 23rd 
inst. and following days to be held 
in Park Baptist Church for Chris- 
tains in general. The speaker is to 

I be Rev. R. V. Miller of North Caro- 
j lina, an able teacher, already known 

to many in our city Meetings at 
3.30 and 7.45 p.m. All welcome.

cus-
Ever since the construction of the 

new public building, there has been 
more or less trouble with water in the 
basement, in fact so much so that an 
electric pump has been constantly in 
use. This morning, in addition to the 
pump, it was found necessary to take 
out over one hundred pails of water 
from the bottom of the elevator shaft. 
The Y. M. C. A. and other premises 
have also had a like experience, and 
it begans to look as if there was a 
leak somewhere in the water main 
along Dalhousie street. If so, the re
medy will prove an expensive job

as ■

NOTICE \

H. W. Sullivan, George Whitwill, !
W.M. [ Local NewsST. JOHN’S A.Y.P.A.

St. John’s A.Y.P.A. held their 
meeting on Monday night an 3 the 
officers for the season were elected that tobacco when sent to soldiers 
as follows : Hon. President, Rev. C. should always be forwarded separ- 
W. Saunders; president, Mrs. George ately or else it would be confiscated I 
Wright; vice-president, Mr. Wi'liam ; by the customs authorities. This ap-j 
Walton; secretary-treasurer, Miss j plies to tobacco shipped to Great Brit- 
Richards; programme comm'ttee, ! ain only, not to tobacco sent to 
Misses Vanvalkenburg and Merritt; I France or Flanders, 
visiting committee Mr. Wright and j 
Miss Gladys Pipher. Monday night GUN PRESENTATION 
next the members meet to pack boxes j Much interest is being taken in the 
for the soldiers, of which 44 hive en- , presentation of guns to-morrow (Sat

urday) morning at 9.30 a m. to the 
members of the 32nd battery who are 
leaving for Toronto. The affair is un- 

On Wednesday evening the Con- der the auspices of Mayor Spence and 
gregational Society of St. Luke’s 1 Mr. H. H. Powell, President of the 
church recently organized held their j Board of Trade. The guns are out of 
first meeting, which was well attend- j the local fund with money especially 
ed. The subject was “Great" Compos- j set aside for that purpose. A general 
ers and their Works.” Mr. J. harra- j meeting of the gun committee has 
dine, chairman of the musical com- : been called for Thursday, 
mittee gave an interesting paper on
the life of John Sousa, Mr. W. J - [a PRESENTATION 
Clarke played The JVtarch Past °I*he ■ ^ very pleasant time was spent on
National Fencibles by OUo - .’ Wednesday afternoon at the home of
acceptably. Mr. C. Mavin gave a.n in-, Mrg john Howison Greenwich St., 
teresting talk on the life of 1 'chard 
Wagner, which was much appreciat
ed. After the programme business was 
transacted with a view to exu-uding 
the work of thc society.

Sec.SENDING TOBACCO.
A few days ago the Courier stated

THE PROBS Y. M. ACTIVITIES 
Bible study classes have been 

ganized at the Y. M. C. A. by Mr. 
Frank Weed, boys’ secretary. Every 
member of the boys’ division is a 
member of these \ select friendship 
clubs. Each of these original groups 
is in charge of an adult, Christian 
leader, and the results in the past 
have proven it to be the most effec
tive way of building up every phase i 
of a boy’s character. Suppers are to i 
be served at 6.20, through the kind
ness of the ladies’ auxiliary, 
every member is urged to get in at 
the beginning.

or-Toronto, Nov. 19—The disturbance 
which was re-developing in the 
southwest yesterday morning, is now 
centered over Michigan as a severe 
storm. Heavy gales are blowing over 
the Great Lakes attended by rain, 
and the outlook h very stormy for 
the east.

Bell Phone 2207.

listed out of the congregation. FORECASTS:
Gales shifting to west and north

west, rain to-day, turning in some 
localities to light snow. Saturday— 
Strong northwest to west winds, local j 
snow flurries, but mostly fair and a ] 
little colder.

TALKS ON MUSIC.

and ObituaryHEROES OF THE GREAT LOOS ADVANCE

/
NEWS NOTES JOHN DUNCAN

At the liate residence, 238 Darling 
street, yesterday afternoon, the sud
den death occurred of John Duncan, 
in his 81st year. He was a very old 
and well known resident of the city 
and Brant County. He was a mem
ber of Brant Lodge, A.F. and' A.M- 

■ He leaves to mourn his loss, a widow, 
j two sisters and a brother.
I The funeral will take place to-mor- 
I row afternoon and the services will be 
: Masonic. Interment at Greenwood 
; Cemetery.

■H-t-iMr-fr-M-fr i -M-inK-r t-H-t-H j

I With the
City Folic* |

Rev. Father William H. T. Reaney, 
a chaplain in the United States navy, 
is critically ill with acute st?mach 
trouble at Polyclinic Hospital, New 
York. He was with Dewey or the 
Olympia, at Manilla.

Jerome Wilson, a negro, shot and 
instantly killed Sab McGregor an 
aged trapper, at Nestoria, Mich., when 
MacGregor, attempted to place him 
under arrest for inflicting probably 
mortal wounds on Edward Fish, at 
Powers, Menominee county.

His right arm broken by rolling 
over in bed, ex-Gov. Pennypacker of 
Pennsylvania, at seventy-two years, 
has learned to write with his left 
hand. ...

War orders are "beifig rejected at 
Scranton because plants that could 
easily do the work in ordinary times 
are too busy with their regular lines.

There is mystery in the burning of 
John D. Rockefeller’s barn in Sleepy 
Hollow, N.Y., yesterday. It is be
lieved that an enemy may have set the 
fire.

m

! ' '■ i v

mmill

t i''"j
who entertained ladies to the number 
of twenty-five in honor of Mrs Mur
dock Ross, who is shortly to leave 
for her former home in Scotland. A 

j most interesting feature of proceed- 
; ings was the reading of an address 
by Mrs McClintock and the presenta
tion of a suitable gift to Mrs. Ross, 
who in an unobtrusive way has en- 

EfflS deared herself to many friends during 
I not only examine eyes, her sojourn here. After the serving of

, an excellent repast by the hostess,
make and fit glasses, but and the singing of “God be with you

l®] Jill we meet again,” adieus were said 
once you have come to me to Mrs. Ross with best wishes for 

, -, -, zv bon voyage.I assume the responsuiu- fNl
0 CARPETBALL

«m I The Beaver Carpetballers deicated 

sight good, your glasses in the W. O. W. rollers on the former’s 
” ° y KP1 floor last night. The East Warders

adjustment and rendering M j came very close to the record high
KV J [Pti ! score held by Court Glen, C. O. F. of,
te? prompt, efficient optical <g? i5t- Len Mears played his last game

F L J with the Beavers. He leaves with the
service hen needed. 3?nd Battery on Monday. His con-

Ml i sistent playing has helped o win 
: many a game and Mr. Mear’s place 

k J . - ./v ex will be hard to fill. The score—y Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. g
|f1 B. Fulcher 
ÎS T. Brown

Skip..........
A. Mears 

. Burnham 
A. Dowling 

Skip..........

*-44 , , I*z <-. - *4 t 444''-T44-4 4-^ 4*i t

The police court held a longer ses
sion this morning, the half dozen 
cases taking considerable time. Three 
foreign women were accused and 
found guilty of the theft of coal from 
coal cars on the G.T.R. tracks. Korn- 
ela Slugotski was fined $13.60, Amelia 
Kosta $21.10 and Vassil Krevor $17.35, 
Bergjn, a billed man was fined $10 end 
costs for his spree.

A cook of the 81th was charged with 
theft of Government rations. He 
satisfactorily explained that the goods 
had not come into his possession 
through any crime dh his part. In 
fact, they bad been given to him by 
the Sergeant of the men’s mess. This 
sergeant had been discharged by the 
Quartermaster, and as Wilson had 
previously had a good character, the 
charge was dismissed.

| K9m
m' 2?

isw .M
INFANT MACNAMARA

:: )a Mr. and Mrs, H. F. Macnatnara of 
216 Wellington street, mourn the loss 
of their infant son Franklin Edward, 
three months old. The child (Bed 
suddenly yesterday and will be laid 
iHt rest to-morrow morning in ML 
Hope cemetery. The bereaved par
ents 'hâve* TfHe " sympütfiÿ of maiiÿ ’----
friends in the city and vicinity.

„

a a* '1 rTjTj^s
v— „ 2 - >

ity of keeping your eye-

SUPPLYING HOT CO£FEE-tO WOUNDED AFTER THE ADVANCE .
xlie above view shows a group or wounded British soldiers being supplied 

with mugs of hot coffee after having been brought back from the firing Line. 
The men, despite their wounds and the great ordea!\through which they?bad 
just passed, were quite cheery and happy.

Too Late for Classification

"YyiANTED—Good girl for general 
T housework, sleep out. Apply 145 

Peel St-
AT THE BRANT.

Packed houses were at the brant 
yesterday to see the 4th episode 01 
“The Goddess.” Rarely has such a 
serial picture taken such a hold on an 
audience as does this fine film from 
the practised hand of 
Morris. The other pictures are good, 
while the vaudeville is above the 
mark. The Hughes Musical Trio, Nick 
and Lyda Russell in novelty piano, 
singing and whistling made a de
cided hit. Gardner and Revere did a 
variety turn, about the best ever 
shown here.

Removal of Dr. Walter G. Davis, 
principal of Ridgefield, N.J., high 
school, is asked, because he has but 
one eye and has appeared before pup
ils in his shirt sleeves.

Lace curtains, porcelain feed boxes 
and cream-colored walls are proposed 
for cows in Wisconsin University 
stables.

With twenty eight fractures in 
forty years to his credit, Fred Skin
ner of Connecicut broke an arm and 
hand at the same time.

f 38
Eight Dayton, O., fire fighters sent 

to New York to study fire fighting, 
spent their time on the Gay White 
Way, Chief Kenton charges.

head 'f anBelieving a mummy 
Egyptian queen 3,500 years old, is a 
hoodoo and responsible for the death 
of husband ' and son, a New Castle, 
Pa., woman has given it aw1 : 
break the spell.”

pOR SALE—$25.00 buys a useful, 
sound, blocky horse. Apply Mr. 

Smith. New American Hotel stablesW. O.
a 54"toL. Kent 

A. Rainer 
H. Baker 

Skip ..
HD. Cole 
G. Bailey 
A. Hazlehurst 

Skip .. ..

Gouverneurn Declaring that all girls flirt, a New 
York woman orator advises Cincin
nati girls to thoroughly study the 
subject even if they don’t want to flirt

Henry H. Bobbes, of Haverhill, N. 
H., kidnapper and assailant of his 
wife, is being hunted throughout the 
State. He is armed and desperate.

OPTOMETRIST
rJPO RENT—Nicely furnished

room, suitable for one or two gen
tlemen. with or without board, private 
family: central. Box 16, Courier. t36

warm
Manu fact wring Optician es 58es There is no further obstacle tv the 

marriage of Eugenia Kelly, heiress, 
and Al. Davis, tango dancer and ex
riding master. Supreme Court Jusbce 
Pendelton signed the final decree oi 
divorce granted to Mrs. Davis.

7952 MARKET STREET ©
U 5Just North of Dalhousie Street 

Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings BiB pO RENT—House, newly papered 
and painted, also other houses, 

low rent. Wilkes & Henderson. t36

68 39fi.

97147
M. MacBride acted as referee.

Sugar, Flour

A Style for Every Taste
A Fit for Every Figure

and FRUITSSOME OF
Markets are advancing, and

indications are for higher prices.
We are still selling at—

20-lb. sack Redpath’s (PI A 
Granulated Sugar. .

10-lb. sack Redpath’s H(\ 
Granulated Sugar for I V

13 lbs. Granulated
Sugar for .................

14 lbs. Yellow Sugar
for ..................................

25 lbs. best Pastry Flour 
for .........................................

25 lbs. best Bread Flour 
for .........................................

6 lbs. Rolled Oats or 
Rolled Wheat for. ..

2-lb. tin Marmalade (a 
snap) for ........................

1 jar Robartson’s Mar
malade for ..............

2 lbs. new Cleaned Cur
rants for ...........................

2 lbs. new Valencia Rais
ins for ...............................

1 lb. Bleached Sultana
Raisins for ......................

2 tins Sterling Salmon

SATURDAY’S BARGAINSI

!

Men's box kip bluchcr cut lace boots, regular 
$2.50. size (> to 10 
Saturday ...............

Women's Uongola Slipper, elastic in front, 
turn sole, regular $1.25. size o to 7, QQ „ 
Saturday ......................................................... ï/OV

.Misses' box Call, bluvhcr cut. lave boots, 
regular S2.25. size 11 to 2,
Saturday ...............................

Little Lads t ali' lllucher cut lace boot, 
size 8 to 10! J. regular $1.50,
Saturday............................ ,

v
$1.00$1.98 r -,$1.00 Whether you prefer the snappy, breezy 

young man’s style, or the more conserv
ative models, whether you are tall or 
short, stout or slight, we are fully pre
pared with an immense range of cloths 
and patterns, to fit your particular type.
The tailoring is done by Twentieth 
Century Brand experts — this means 
permanent shape-keeping built into 
your clothes.

X

I

$1.89
8

SU

$1.28
j

Neill Shoe Co. ^ J
for ill6 tins Sardines
for

6 cakes Castile Soap ..
for *

/

Andrew McFarland;CASH BARGAIN
GROCERY

■l.

'M THE RELIABLE CLOTHIER
WHORED BPCVr/ f114 DALHOUSIE ST.

Both Phones 290
Bell Phone 934128 -140 Colborne Street

ntford
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The Pure Food Store 
Opens To-morrow, 
SATURDAY-Come !

Many Fore Handed Women 
are Taking Advantage É2LS SaleA■

\U;
This new Department will be well worth paying 

& a visit to to-morrow. Here you will find a splendid 
^ stock of pure foods at prices which will appeal to the 

thrifty housewife most irresistibly. Many special 
values will be offered for the opening days.

You Would Never Expect to See Such 
Handsome Suits at These Prices

Our method of Mid-srason Clearings is different 
from most stores. We reduce prices and close out 

Black Messaim; snk, one | small assortments as soon as sizes get low---when
fast œbVforywatsTshnlnd you need the Suits. Better than waiting until Feb- 
dresses. Our regular OQ ruary when they are not needed half so much.
$1.25 value for, yard O «7 V |

All Wool Venetian Cloth,
suitable for ladies’ suits, col
ors navy, brown and black,
50 in. wide, $1.25 
value. Special at, yd.

Coatings, heavy quality 
wool coating, in stripe ef
fects, dark patterns, all wool,
$2.00 and $2.25 value.
Speical at, yard...........

:o
(«a»;

TEA rCURRANTS
Extra quality, per lb.ISc SPECIALSWe want you to know 

Crompton Quality Tea. 
Every pound of tea we 
have stocked has been 
selected and blended by 
a tea expert. A guaran
tee of satisfaction goes 
with every pound we 
sell.
price you pay, nowhere 
can you obtain better 
value.

Sample Gladly Given

RICE
Rice Patna, big value 

4 lbs. for 25c

RAISINS
Valencia Raisins, sel

ected, 2 lbs. for.. 35c You can select any one of the special 
numbers we are offering with the assur
ance that you are getting the acme of 
style and value.

No matter what

89cSOAP CHIPS
3]/> lbs. for...............

TAPIOCA
3i/> lbs. for $125c

Come and See 
Our Grocery

Dept, and Reap 
the Opening 
Day Specials

SUGAR
15 lbs. REDPATH Gra

nulated Sugar for $1

FLOUR
24-lb. sack Pastry 

Flour
24-lb. sack Bread Flour

POTATO FLOUR
3 pkgs. for................. 25c

Silk Knitted Mufflers, ex
wit htra heavy quality, 

fringed ends, in white and 
grey only, length 40 x 9 in. 
Regular $1.00.
Special...........

FOR VALUES

59c I $25.00 to $32.50
FOR VALUES

$15.00 to $19.50HEINZ MINCE MEAT
Per lb. 20c

Children’s Mocha Mitts,
wool lined, elastic at wrist,

^,?.rospc=hi'a?nd. 49c I Every Women Loves Dainty China, and 
wf.Mf„"d.sfu“”ha/>q®' To-morrow She Will Have an Oppor-

Ladiis' Liam, Hose, tUHlty Ot SeClHg 3 BeaUtltul DlSpHy

ST'gVfald ÎoVq"’ in the New China Store on the
Crepe de Chine Waists, of | BaSCmCnt Selling FlOOr

pure silk, front embroidered 
in self color in floral and eye- 
let design, long sleeves, hem
stitched, button 
cuffs, colors flesh, white and 
navy. Reg. $3.75.
Special at...........

White Sheets, large size, 
seamless, good quality, extra 
strong. Reg.
$1.75.Special, pr.

White Bed Spreads, full
size, at, 
each ...

200 Waist Lengths, in 
light and dark colored wrap- 
perettes, fast colors, 
warm
yards to a length, 15c, 20c 
and 25c yard values.
Special at, length..

Factory Sheeting, 36 in., 
pure, free from dressing and 
specks, extra strong, suitable 
for sheets and pillow cases.
Reg. 10c yard. Special d>-| 
at...............10 yards for «P X

White or Unbleached 
Sheeting, 72 in., extra good 
quality, even weave. Regu
lar 30c. Special at, 
vard ..........

DUERR’S JELLIES 
AND JAMS 

ROCQUEFORT 
CHEESE 

SWISS CHEESE 
CANADIAN OLD 

CHEESE 
HUNT’S FRUITS 

ORANGES 
BANANAS 

GRAPE FRUIT 
MALAGA GRAPES 

DUCKS 
CHICKENS 

HIGH GRADE BACON

65c

for 70c While the Department opens to-morrow (Saturday), the formal opening will 
not take place until next Wednesday, when everything will be in complete readi
ness and the entire stock on display.

A Few Attractive Values For Saturday
Articles at 19c 

worth 25c and 35c
Ainsley Fine China Cups and Sau

cers, Bread and Butter Plates, Tea 
Plates, Hand Painted Cups and Saucers.

Pretty Hand Painted Vases and Bon 
Bon Dishes, Hand Painted Hair Receiv
ers, Cream Jugs, Match Holders, as well 
as many other articles.

SPECIAL 19c

Tea and Dinner Sets at 
Remarkable Prices

These goods were bought at particu
larly advantageous prices before the 
high advance took place. Many of these 
offerings cannot be bought wholesale 
at the prices we are now asking. Our 
advice to you is: Buy now, and buy as 
liberally as you can.

(Two Well Known Brands.)
We also have Five 

Roses, Purity, Royal, 
Household and others.

trimmed

$2.95
LARD

1 lb. Pure Lard for. 16c 
SHELLED WALNUTS 
Fresh in, per lb___ 40c

7 Piece Ice Cream Sets 
Special $2.39

These are distinctly new and come in 
very artistic designs.

SPECIAL $2.39

Just as an Example of ths 
Savings You Can Make

Imported 97-piece “Mayfield” Dinner 
Set, made by one of the best British 
makers, in a very distinctive pattern, 
chain border of brown and gold, rose
bud and foliage at intervals. Cups 
of china in Kermes shaue. Usually 
sold at $16.50.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE $11.95
New “Stratford” 97-piece Dinner Set, 

white and gold decorations and fine hair 
line. The casserole is a distinct ad
vance in shape. This set has the china 
Kermes cups and

REGULAR VALUE $18.50 
SPECIAL....................$13.50

$1.25
-—Basement Selling Floor.

$1.00MIXED PEEL
Finest English Mixed 

Peel, per lb
■

22c COFFEE
very

for cold weather, 2j/<BAKING POWDER
1-lb. can Baking Pow

der for

When you drink a cup 
! of Crompton Quality 

10c j Coffee you drink the 
| best thirty-five years of 
! experience by a man 

300 lbs. Pork Tender- ! who has made the coffee 
loin, very choice, 
at .

PORK TENDERLOIN are

business exclusively his 
occupation. It will give 
you the rich creamy fla
vor you want. Cromp
ton Quality Coffee com
mends it to the discrim-

28c lb.

SOAP
7 bars Laundry Soap 

With Orders
for 25c 23c saucers.

^ inating coffee drinker. White and Striped Flan
nelette, 35 in. wide, good 
quality, heavy nap. Regular 
15c. Special 
at ... 8 yards for

Strong Grey Flannel, light 
and dark. 28 in. wide, in vari
ous qualities, at, yd.
50c, 40c, 35c, 25c,

Cotton Comforters, light 
and dark coverings, well fill
ed, large size. d>"| PA 
Special at.........tP-LeOl/

ROLLED OATS
7 lbs. Rolled Oats for 25c 

If you use Rolled Oats ! 
you will like these.

Sample Gladly Given
7 Piece Olive f 

and Celery 
Sets

$1.59 Each

Dinner Set
$8.50 - $5.85 

97 Pieces

$1.00 The Housewife’s 
Companion

All Glass Set, consisting of 
Rolling Pin, Measuring Jug, 
Measuring Cup, Glass Funnel 
Glass Sieve, Fruit Funnel, Po
tato Masher and Small Meas
uring Jug.

Be Sure 
and Visit 

This 
Dept.

LOBSTER 20cFinest brand, per 
can ... .........22c These Sets make 

very appropriate and 
artistic gifts.

SPECIAL $1.59

Verona Dinner Set, 
in good design, partic
ularly suitable for 
every-day use. Spe
cial at

SHELLED ALMONDS
Extra large, per lb. 15c J SPECIAL $1.98

$5.85

E. B. CROMPNON & CO., LTD. ji E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LTD.

Officers Elected Last Even
ing in the Y.M.C.A. and 

Society Started.

A “FOSSILS’ ” CLUB

High School Club Movement 
Rapidly Spreading in 

This Cotintry. X

The fifteen leading boys of the Col
legiate Institute met at the organiza
tion of the high school club in the 
Y. M. C. A. last evening, and pledg
ed themselves to stand behind a cam
paign in the school for “clean living, 
clean speech and clean athletics.”

They will also help the National 
Boys League, which is to run a cam
paign next week from Monday to 
Thursday, Nov. 22 to 25th inclusive. 
This is for the purpose of raising 
money for boys’ work throughout the 
Dominion, and is the first practical 
effort launched along the line of the 
club’s motto, “Help the other fellow.’’

These leading students held a coun
cil of war and elected the following 
officers for their high school club:

President—A. Kelly.
Vice-President—Geo. Kew.
Secretary-Treas.—J. Hurley.
Division Leaders—
A. —F. Pinnel and S. Phelps.
B. —O. Harris and W. Moffat.
Membership Committee for groups:
A. —F. Pinnel, S. Phelps, L. Buck- 

borough and J. Littler.
B. —O. Harris, W. Moffat, L 

Avery, R. Deagle, T. Truss.
Athletic Committee—Chairman G. 

Kew, Art Kelly, J. Hurley.
Social Committee—S. Phelps, H. 

Waddington, L. Brandon.
A new group called the “Fossils 

Club," was organized. This is com
posed of all who have graduated from 
the High School, and were former

The

"V

1 members of the H. S. club, 
members will meet with the boys, but 
will form a separate crroup of their 
own.

The first supper will be held next 
Tuesday evening at 6.15, and will be 
followed by an address by Rev. G 
A. Woodside of Zion Presbyterian 
church.
side’s lecture last year will not miss 
this one.

All who heard Mr. Wood-

INFLUENCE IS FELT.
The influence of the High Sc hool 

Club Movement, which has taken such 
a grip all over the country in the last 
year is being felt in every province of 
the Dominion. Perhaps the most 
glowing and encouraging reports have 
come from principals and teachers 
who have quickly recognized the dif
ferent moral attitude of their boys 
from mental, physical and social 
standpoints. 
cause to the High School club work. 
This influence is due to the stimulus 
of every boy standing for clean sports, 
clean speech and clean living.

The National Boys’ Campaign will 
be inaugurated in the city on Mon
day next in the Y.M.C.A., B.C.I., 
2nd in many organized Sunday school 
classes. Every city in the Dominion 
is taking an active part in this work.

The Y.M.C.A. has sixteen repre
sentatives serving with his Majesty's 
overseas forces, and owing to the un
precedented expenses, other oudgets 
were curtailed. The importance £ the 
work with the coming Can-'dians 
makes it imperative that the work ot 
organization should be continued m 
every city, town and rural commun
ity. To make this possible, the boys 

j themselves are each asked, if work- 
j ing, to give one day’s wages, and if at 
school, the equivalent to be earned hy 
the boy in spare time.

Shares in the future Canadian Man
hood are issued in the form of small 
booklets and through this medium the 
boys are intending to raise the neces
sary amount of $1,500.00.

The boys are showing much en
thusiasm over this practical oppor
tunity of carrying out the Boys' Club 
motto of “Help the Other Fellow 
They aim to place Brantford Jirst by 
the end of next week.

It is expected that every citizen will 
consider this opportunity of helping 
to bring the best influences to beat 
on young Canada in this, the habit- 
forming period of every boy’s l'fe.

They have traced the

IMusic and
Drama |

T - I
The matinee and evening of Sa

urday next, Nov. 20, has been marked 
off the theatrical calendar for the pre 
sentation at the Grand Opera House 
of Lechmere Worrall and J. E. Haold 
Terry’s tremendous success, ’’The 
White Feather.” It was first producer: 
at the Royalty Theatre, London, H 
months ago, and is still playing to 
crowded houses, for it is a wonder
fully interesting play of exceptional 
timely quality. It shows a vivid con
flict of resourcefulness between the 
British War Office and members ol 
the German secret service, who are 
seeking to foster a coast raid by sub
marines. The efforts to thwart this 
contemptible attack 
along novel lines, and one or the oth
er of the contending players in the 
desperately risky game is 
ily almost within reach of his desired

I goal,
! ual strength are developed.
English company of players picked 
from the leading theatres of London 
and Manchester, has been specially 
brought over from the other side by 
William A. Brady, Limited, whr di
rects the Canadian tour. This .s not a 
moving picture.

“THE WHITE FEATHER” HE 
NEXT SATURDAY.

conductedare

momentar-

and dramatic climaxes of unus- 
Àn all

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LTD. “JX m,y bc E.B. CROMPTON & CO., LTD.

I

FOR VALUES

$16.50 to $22.50

SCHOOL CLUB
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Entertaining an 
SI. Andrew! 

“K;iis<

Last night at St. Ar 
a good-sized audience 
hear Rev. Dr. Neisoi 
lecture on “The Heart 
Dr. Nelson is 
times fiery speaker, 
charm lies in his delig 
cent, which, as a nativi 
has retained though 
land of his birth for n 
possesses the true Ir 
lustrating his points 
dotes and spontaneous 
mor would break for 
discourse at unexpec 
which made his talk 
agreeable. Added to th 
extensive command o: 
at times a fiery eloque: 
as more than a mere 
an orator. His Irish 
enthralls his audience, 
his address in cold pi 
as vague a conception 
as a speaker, as doe 
manuscript of a play, 
seeing it acted.

Germany, he said, 
brutal. As a wounded ( 
told a wounded Canad 
mans were brought 
The bent of the Germ; 
wards intolerance. " 
innkeepers in France 
had told him that the 
the roughest people tl 
He himself had seen i 
of life, examples of th; 
and selfishness.

Whatever might be 
any’s progress in art ai 
industry, politically she 
ward as was England 
Henry VIII. 
great man: he was a : 
was a “rough old rase; 
was like the grunt of 
was the grunt of a be 
passed over a slight, a 
gave an injury. He pos 
cellcnce that Furor Tel 
made Germany the terr 
die Ages. It was that

an elo

Bisma

ANNIVERSARY BAÎ 
OF BRANT 
ADULT BIB

The Ju r Adult 3 
Brant Av< ue Methodisj 

Banquet i 
church with

their ann 
room of t 
five in atte -ance, includ 
ers and officers of the Si 
The national colors bd 
evidence throughout th 
and the presence of Liei 
ton and other officers ot 
talion made it particular 
this year.

Mrs. Oxtaby and Mis 
delegates at the .ecer.t 3 
convention held in T 
very full and interesting 

Mr. G. W. Ransom, thi 
sident of the class took j 
address of the evening b 
Lieut. Fenton in whicl 
out the prominent part 1 
the world are taking :« 
struggle.
W. S. Brewster, supe

Rev. A. E.
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! and Chii 
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SPECIAL OVERCOAT SALE
l^OVEMBER IS OVERCOAT MONTH, nd this November promises 
* ' to be one of the biggest months we ve ever had. We have the 
correct materials and the correct models, and the man who 
here TO-MORROW will get the biggest values and the largest assort
ant of High-Grade Garments, exclusive designs, aud patterns at 
prices that will astonish the most conservative buyer

comes

Overcoats at $10.00 Overcoats at $20.00
Convertible collars, shawl collars, in heavy Tweeds 

and Chinchillas and Chesterfield styles, in Blacks and 
Greys. These garments are the result of our foresight 
in buying woollens when the market was at par. You 
\\ ill find these dependable for not only one season’s wear 
hut several. To-morrow $10.

English Nap Cloths, Whitney’s Vicunas and heavy 
Scotch and English Tweed Coatings. The new models 
are all represented in this big $20 range. You must see 
them to realize what magnificent models are included in 
this lot. Perfect workmanship, best qualities, linings 
and trimmings, and your size is here, 34 to 42. Saturday 
$20.

i Overcoats For Men $5.95, $6.95, $7.50, $8.50
Overcoats at $12, $16 and $18Think of buying a high-grade, warm Overcoat at 

these low prices, at a time when woollen goods are soar
ing up in leaps and bounds. We are proud of these mag
nificent bargains. You will be proud to wear one. Come 
in and try one on.

You are putting money in your pockets when buy
ing these Overcoats. Coats worth from two to eight dol
lars more are in this lot, all styles and cloths to choose 
from. Come early and get first choice $12, $16, $18

GRAFTON & CO., limitedMEN’S AND BOYS’ 
OUTFITTERS . SEVEN LARGE STORES AND 

THREE FACTORIES IN CANADA

Children’s Overcoats
Few stores in Canada handle the large stock of Chil

dren's Overcoats you will find here now. There is nothing 
smarter than the styles we are offering this season and 
the prices unequalled in comparison to value. Prices 
from $2.50 to $6.50.

!

1ZREP IN MIND THE FACT WE SAVE YOU MONEY. These low prices will astonish you—the result of our great money-saving 
iv -sixty-seven years at your service—no other concern has stood this great test of time.

BUY YOUR OVERCOAT NOW
AT GRAFTON’S3

Ü
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!MANITOBA’S FIRST LOCOMOTIVE I The fashionable homes of Harry 
F. Guggenheim and William E. 
Lewis, Great Neck, L.I, were entered

N the 9th day of October, thirty- 
eight years ago, the Brst blast 
of a locomotive whistle ever 

heard in Winnipeg foreboded the doom 
of Red River cart trains, flatboats and 
steamboats in transportation between 
Manitoba and Minnesota. Of the iron 
horse. Which on that day blew its 
challenging blast to Indian pony and 
settler’s steer alike, two pictures of 
which are here reproduced, the first 
being of its arrival at Winnipeg before 
being hitched up, and the other when, 
after the third of a century of good 

"service, it was unharnessed and put to 
pasture, and to rest as a souvenir in 
the pretty little park in front of the 
Canadian . Pacific's Winnipeg station. 
There it stands, embowered in flowers 
in summer, and boused under glass hi 
winter, to greet the curious eyes of 
passengers who have been borne to 
the city by the modern mighty Moguls 
■which have follow-ed in the path of 
this time-honored pioneer.

On each of its fore “shoulders” are 
the maker's plates, bearing in a cir
cle the lettering “Baldwin Locomotive 
Works. Phila.” and within the circle in 
three horizontal lines, “1S72, M. Baird 
& Co., No. 2(160.“ On each side of the 
cab, “C. P. R. No. 1," appear in yellow 
and similarly on the tender “Countess 
of Dufferin."

The engine was so named by Joseph 
Whitehead in token of its having been 
inspected by the Countess of Dufferin 
in the fall of 1877. when she aecom- IgSII

by burglars, who were masked, and 
armed and a total of more than $4000 
was obtained.

James Fitzpatrick, New York, 
ceived a knife wound yesterday 
which punctured his left lung, but 
knew nothing about it until physi
cians at the Post Graduate Hospital 

told him 14 hours later.

Tina Lerner Bachner, the noted 
Russian pianiste, filed suit for divorce 
in the Reno District Court, charging 
cruelty and desertion, 
ant, Louis J. Bachner. ie in Berlin.

o
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Entertaining and Eloquent Address Last Night 
SI. Andrew’s Church by Hamilton Pastor — 

“Kaiser is Beelzebub”, the Strong 
Man Armed.

aat j

The defend-
1

. .riapBS!Last night at St. Andrew’s church, Germany admired and worshipped, 
a good-sized audience turned out tc Even literary men and teacnr.rs in 
hear Rev. Dr. Nelson of Hamilton colleges, wrote descriptions ot him 
lecture on “The Heart of Germany. ”, ^.hl^h the most ardent panegyrist of 
Dr. Nelson is an eloquent, and at1 Gladstone or Beaconsfield never 
times fiery speaker, but his chief j dreamed of. •
charm lies in his delightful Irish ac- j Fuskin said that the Germans
cent, which, as a native of Ireland he ! dld not know the meaning of two 
has retained though far from the w°rds, meekness and mercy. Carlyle, 
land of his birth for many years. He1 ^,ter wriV,I?f’ the life of Frederick the 
possesses the true Irish gift of il-j Great, affirmed that the Germans 
lustrating his points by ap- anec- : were the worst liars in human his- 
dotes and spontaneous flashes of hu-1 tory. Dr. Nelson stated that tour 

would break forth during his years a§°. m Ireland, he told an aud
ience at a Sunday School convention

lif®A

mnjjjtm

mor
discourse at unexpected moments
which made his talk all the more that the British had nothing what-
agreeable. Added to this an easy and ever to learn from the Germans, ex-
extensive command of English and «P1 to avold what they likea. The
at times a fiery eloquence, rares him perm^ Pe0Ple 'ver? brought up on
as more than a mere speaker; he is peer, the worst drink that ever came panied her famous lord, then governor- S?P* 
an orator. His Irish personality so “J contact with the human liver. general, on a visit, to the northwest. gSS 
enthralls his audience, that . âding /bey were, moreover, irreligious, prior to its purchase from the North- . 
his address in cold print gives one They advanced the wildest and most] ern Pacific Railway, by Mr. Whitehead, ,. 
as vague a conception of his power incredible theories about the Bible. 1 jt ran between Brainard and Jim 
as a speaker as does reading the German thought created higher crit- Town, and was known as number .76, 
manuscript of a play," rathe;” than icism and preachers to-day 'ost half according to Joseph Fahey. And It V
seeing it acted their effectiveness because they had was always known during construction

Germany he said is essentially to tight against these strange ideas, j by the name of the Countess, until it 
brutal. As a wounded’German soldier , This war'was brought on by the was turned over to the operating de- 
told a wounded Canadian, “We Uer- devil. Tne Kaiser was Beelzebub. We ! partaient, and had the distinction of 
mans were brought up to crush ” had been living m a wonderful a0e. We j becoming the number one of the long ÏT bent of the German^nd is to- thought we had almost arrived at series which has followed it on the 

Traveller.; a,,d the Millenium. Suddenly came war, 
with a battle line 1,000 miles long

u-
*

I
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Canadian Pacific Railway-
While the Countess enjoys prece- B 

denee as the first engine to arrive at j 
Winnipeg, as it was not landed in ^ 
Winnipeg, but on the St. Boniface side, Ü 
to work on the construction of the 
Pembina Branch, the honor of being the 
first locomotive to steam into Winni
peg fell to the “John Haggart," which 
came across the Red River on rails 
laid on the ice in December, 1879, to 
be employed on the contract of John 
Ryan & Co., for the construction of the 
first 100 miles of the C. P. R. west of 
Red River. This latter item was also 
kindly given by Mr. Fahey, and affords 
another example of the number of 
Irish names so long connected with 
that great railway.

The steamer Selkirk arrived at Pem
bina with three barges, having on 
board a locomotive and tender, a 
caboose and six platform cars, in 
charge of Mr. Joseph Whitehead, con
tractor on the C. P. R. The pioneer 
locomotive was hailed by the settlers 
with the wildest excitement and 
greatest enthusiasm, especially as Mr. 
Whitehead had steam up on his 
engine, and notified the inhabitants 
that the iron horse- was coming 
by the most frantic shrieks and snort- 
ings. On passing Fort Pembina, the 
flotilla was saluted by the guns of the 
(U. S-) artillery; and upon arrival at 
Pembina it was met by Captain Mc- 
Naught, commanding at Fort Pembina, 
and his officers, Hon..J, Frankenfield,
N. E. Nelson and his associates In the 
U. S. customs, and the population en

wards intolerance.
innkeepers in France and England ...
had told him that the Germas were and twenty million people nppmg up 
the roughest people they ever met. each other s xutalsl his was the work 
He himself had seen in little rffairs ot Beelzebub, _ The strong man 
of life, examples of their callousness armed, so castigated by Christ, 
and selfishness 1 “Y°u have enjoyed with me an hour
“ Whatever might be said of Germ- of lambasting the Germans,” said the 
any's progress in art and science and doctor in conclusion. Germany s re
industry politically she was as back- sources in men were at an end. The 
ward as'was England in the fine of Serbian campaign was a bluff. The 
Henry VIII. Bismarck was not a allies had not yet begun to scratch 
great men- he was a foxy man. He their resources. “The thistle, rose and 
was a “rough old rascal.” Hie laugh Shamrock is a stiff nosegay tor the 

like the grunt of a bear, and it Kaiser to sniff,” added the speaker , 
the grunt of a bear He never amidst laughter and hearty applause, 

passed over a slight, and never for- , The meeting was presided over by 
gave an injury. He possessed par ex- Rev. J. W. Gordon of St. Andrew’s 
cellcnce that'Furor Teutonics which church. It came to a close by singing 
made Germany the terror of the Mid- the National Anthem, Dr Nelson 
rile Aaes It "was that in him that hurrying to catch the car to Hamilton.

WËssmm-^: ........- : »
LfinDiriQ or iAoeoie.1 pAcinc Dtmlway locorwnvT (1° 1, aoo toaia °f 6 fLAi cabs aad vaa ia Wiaaipeg , Ju« 1676

ties on each side, presented a novel] At Crooked Rapids considerable diffl- 
spectacle. The whistles of the locomo- culty was met with and from daylight 
live and the boat continued shrieking, till three o'clock yesterday afternoon 
the mill whistles joined in the chorus, 
the bells clanged—a young lady, Miss 
Racine, pulling manfully at the ropes 
—and the continuous noise and din 
proclaimed loudly that the iron horse 
had arrived at last. Shortly after land
ing three cheers were given for Mr.
Joseph Whitehead, and in a few min
utes a crowd swarmed on board and 
examined the engine most minutely.
The caboose and flat cars, which also 
came in for their share of attention, 
each bear the name 'Canadian Pacific' 
in white letters. After remaining a 
couple of hours, during which she was 
visited by many hundreds, the Sel
kirk steamed to a point below Point 
Douglas ferry, where a track had been 
laid to the water’s edge, on which it 
was intended to run the engine this 
afternoon.

“In yesterday’s issue an account was 
given of a trip to and reception at 
Pembina. Leaving there the boat had 
to proceed slowly, the broad tow ren
dering the greatest caution necessary 
to prevent grounding. The tow, too, weU.” 
was difficult to handle, but Capt. A 
Holmes and his officers brought it !| 
through without the slightest mishap, j

masse. The flotilla was handsomely 
decorated with flags and bunting, 
proud of the high distinction of carry
ing the first locomotive destined to 
create a new era for travel and traffic 
in the great northwest.

According to the "Manitoba Free 
Press" of Oct. 9, 1877. "At an early hour 
this morning, wild, unearthly shrieks 
from the river announced the coming 
of the steamer Selkirk, with the first 
locomotive ever brought into Mani
toba; and about 9 o’clock the boat 
steamed past the Assiniboine. A large 
crowd of people collected upon the 
river banks, and, as the steamer swept 
past the city, mill whistles blew furi
ously, and bells rang out to welcome 
the iron horse. By this time the con
course had assembled at No. 6 ware
house (at foot of Lombard Street) 
where the boat landed, and in the 
crowd were to be noticed people of 
many different nationalities represent
ed in the prairie province.

"The Selkirk was handsomely decor
ated for the occj^ion, with Union Jacks, 
Stars and Stripes, banners with the 
familiar 'C. P- R..’ and her' own bunt
ing; and with the barge conveying the 
locomotive and cars ahead of her, also 
gaily decorated with flags and ever
greens and a barge laden with railway

was occupied in passing that danger
ous locality. The Selkirk could haver 
reached here in the evening, but as Mr. 
Whitehead, desiring to run into Winni
peg in daylight, had the boat tied up 
for the night at LeMay's and steamed 
down this morning.
- “Colonel Ruttan, who was engineer 
on the construction at the time, says 
that the ‘Selkirk’ with her barge 
‘Freighter’ (on which was the engine) 
after putting ashore at number 6 ware
house (at the foot of Lombard Street), 
dropped down and crossed to the 
mouth ot the Seine River, near the 
right bank of which the engine and 
cars were landed, to work on the Pem
bina Branch construction.

“After many years’ active service on 
the main line, the Countess was rele
gated to serve as shunting engine in 
the lumber yards at Revelstoke. From 
this obscurity it was rescued a few, 
years ago and placed In Its present! 
prominent position--by- the great com
pany which it had served so long an#

was
was

! the Sunday school, and the mueh-lov- 
! ed teacher, Mr. E. Sweet, also 
j tributed short addresses. Violin solos 
! by Miss Marjorie Jones and vocal 
I solos by Miss Gladys Garvin aucom- 
| panied by Mr. Lloyd Dymond, n.ters- 
I persed during the evening, after which 
I the singing of the National Anthem 
brought a very enjoyable evening to 

1 a close.

ANNIVERSARY BANQUET con-

OF BRANT AVENUE
ADULT OIL CLASS

The Ju ' r Adult Bible Class ot j 
Brant Av. _ie Methodist churc.i, held 1 
their ann Banquet in the lecture j
room of t church with about seventy ! As the result of Mr. Lloyd George s 
five in ant „ance. including the teach, j recent cablegram to the British Wo- 
ers and officers of the Sunday School. ! men’s National Service meeting, m 
The national colors being much in ; which he pointed out that there was
evidence throughout the d®coJat*ons ■ 3'facto ries "the* ^Women’s to wind electric coils. I am the only! will receive immediate attention, Mrs. Vaughn Smith Hall a member I

ZZ.Ï.7JZZZ, SZI» «2™?I « « fWÆTK :hù vJr particularly anxious tQ hclp the country I take h s/me hours as th We!wor(k ,r\Mr- Lloyd Georges new De- $1,000,000 estate by the will of her.
* 7 U u , M- Thn-nAon by doi"g war work’ jhave ha» a" hour f°r breakfast, from Par^entf°fr s™*- J» » 1 husband, Isaac Albert Hall. I ..CharMe, the Hermit,” who has liv-
Mrs. Oxtaby end■ T.no-.pson Lady Scott, the widow of,the ex- half-past eight till nine, and we knock g0 a rfenbc]. th^ msent I Judge Lindsey of Denver’s juve- ed in a driftwood hut in the Rocko-

delegates at the iccent Sunday Scnool piorer, completed three months of la-i0ff again from one till two for dinner, bervme replace the present unjust,, juage Linasey ot uenver s juve Broc’-lvn has been ordered to
convention held ,n Toronto, gave bor on Saturday evening in the muni- We have been free on Sunday hither- I haphazard voluntary system, ^ith ( m'ecourt, wasfned $5oandcostsfor 3% « c- j n, has been ordered to
very full and interesting reports. tion works at Erith. She leaves her to, but I understand that we shall ithls m view they are obtaining signa-1 contempt by Judge John A Perry, move.

Mr. G.W. Ransom, the popular pre-j home in Buckingham Palace Road | SOOn be at work on Sundays also. | lures for a huge Women s Manifesto j The case grew out of Judge Lindsey s -----------
sident of the class took the chair, the every morning at six o’clock to be on Even so," she added, “I would not !on tkls question. refusal to disclose information m t e
address of the evening being made by duty at seven. There she remains till | miss my work for the world.” j --------------- ■ » ---------------- °f Mrs. Berta Wright on charge
Lieut. Fenton in which he pc.nted six 0'clock at night. | All applications for women’s war j “Wet" minority of Georgia Legis- of murder,
out the prominent part the women ot arn simply helping," she told a : work received by the Women’s j lature got Prohibition members drunk
the world are taking in this great :pre3s renresentative, “because I want | Branch of National Service are for- ] to prolong filibuster against Prohibi-
struggle. Rev. A. E. Laveil, p-stor;jto be of service in some way. I amjwarded at once to the authorities at j tion bills is charge of an anti-saloon
W. S. Brewster, superintendent ot ;n the electrical department, and have,the Ministry of Munitions, where they1 official.

Women at W ork. .1

—Advertisement.

■ There is no “army of the unem-

Control of the White Company of 
Cleveland, one of the largest manu
facturers of automobiles and motor 
trucks in the world has practically 
passed into the hands of J. P. Mor
gan & Company, fiscal agents for the 
Entente Allies.

Jacob H. Schiff, banker, preicts 
that within twenty-five years New 
000,000. ï 4

The Artemis
Ladies’ and Gents’ 

Dining Rooms
We want you, Mr. Busi

ness Man, as well as all oth
ers, to know what a really 
good meal tis served in our 
Dining Room. We want to 
emphasizez the fact that we 
give service—real, snappy 
service—as well as quality. 
On your busy day drop in for 
lunch and convince yourself. 
You can make a good meal, 
in pleasant surroundings, 
quickly. OUR 30c. LUNCH 
IS A FAVORITE. HERE 
IT IS:

Luncheon Menu
Saturday, November 

20th, 1915
SOUP

Chicken Vegetable
FRESH AND CANNED FISH 

Fried Whitehall, Tomato Sauce
Boiled Salmon Trout, Egg Sauce 

Canned Salmon, Mayonnaise 
Norwegian Sardines in Pure Olive

Oil

ENTREES
Eamb Frieasee and Green Peas

Boiled Mutton, Caper Sauce

ROASTS
Choice of Prime Ribs of Beef, with 

Brown Potatoes
Roast Leg of Lamb, Mint or Brown 

Sauce

COLD MEATS 
Beef Ham Pork

Potato Salad
Tongue

DESSERTS
Orange Fritters with Maple Syrup

lee Cream, Cocoanut Custard 
Pumpkin or Mince Pie 

“ CoffeeTea Milk

Bread and Butter Served' with 
Lunch

Special Dinners and Suppers on 
Sundays

TheS

Artemis Sweets
Regular meals, 30c, 35c, 40c, 

45c and 50c.
Special Lunches catered for. 
Open from 7 a.m. till 2 a.m.

148 COLBORNE ST.
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Wants. For Sale. To Let. Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc.. 10 words or less: AN EXTRA SIX
1 Insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 2ÔC. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 1U 1 FK DOLLARS A WEEK?
1* cent per word each subsequent Insertion. Industrious persons will be provided

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 00c per insertion, with constant home work on Auto- 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words. Knitting Machines. Experience un-
Above rates are strictly cash with the otder. For information on advertising necessary, distance immaterial, war 

phone 139. orders urgent. Write to-day for rates
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto. f

BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES. IEvery housekeeper to know that we have a full assort-

GARDNER & REVEREment of
Variety a la Carte

IMALE HELP WANTED j
'XVANTED—Boy to learn the busi-|rTO LET—107 Brock, newly decor- 

nesv Apply Levy’s Ltd., 146 Col- ated. gas, electric, $10. Apply
m34 East End Bank Hamilton.

TO LET HUGHES MUSICAL TRIO
f In Classy Selections

We invite you to come to our store and inspect for 
yourself the Quality that we have bought, along with the 
very reasonable prices.

BUSINESS CARDS NICK & LYDA RUSSELt36borne St.
Novelty Piano, Singing, Whistling

’T’O LET—Red brick cottage, East ^LL Furniture and House Furnish- 
XVard, gas, electric light, $8.00. ings will be sold at greatly re- 

Apply 30 Market St. t6tf duced prices during the coming week.
—-------- - Our stock is large and we are sure

1 you can make a selection to suit you.
—---------  Don’t miss this sale. Dominion House

J^OSl—A stop oft .32 rule. Reward Furnishing Co.. 300 Colborne St. Open 
at Courier office. 134 evenings. Phone 1532.

WANTED—Salesmen for Satur- 
' days. Wm. Davies Co., Colborne

m36
Fourth Episode of the Serial Beautiful

WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING :St. THE GODDESS
LOST AND FOUND New Dates, just arrived. lOe lb.

New Currants, large black 
fruit.................... „

Muscatel Raisins, very plump 
and meaty....2 lbs. for 25c

Sultana Raisins, all uni
form

Seeded Raisins, in 1-lb. pack
ages

Seedless Raisins, in 1-lb. pack
ages

Layer Figs. California..20o lb. 
Quality Mince Meat. 2 lbs. 23c 
California Prunes, just arrived.

at 1 Ot>, 2 lbs. 23c, and 13c 
Dried Peaches..3 lbs. for 23c 
Allen’s Sweet Cider...SOc 

FLOUR

tirst-classWANTED—At once, a
salesman for city clothing store; 

good references essential. Open even
ings. Address Box 12, Courier. m34

Coming Soon—The Big Film Sensation

THE MAN WHO STAYED AT HOME 
Or, THE WHITE FEATHER

2 lbs. for 23c

T OST—Black silk watch fob with
gold locket attached ;. pearls set in I F0 ve"" ’ tî, ’Y" \

enamel. Please leaxcat Courier office. Weather Strip in Brantford in three sea-
yon would know they have passed

------------------------------------------------------------------ the experimental stage. When installed
I70UND—The only place in Brant- ,lll‘.v hist a lifetime, and are dustproof as

well as winilproof. Phone 1289 and let me 
c. vi n „ c n out ,e1* •vo" cost. S. T. THOMPSON,Sheppard s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT- Agent, 12 Palmerston Ave.
TON, Manager. Phone 1207. ---------------------------------------------------------

WANTED—Stringed instrumental- 
ists to jo:n orchestra. Apply to 

Mr. John T. Schofield. 108 West St., 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright, Jeweler 
Dalhousie St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. 
1st, at 38(4 Dalhousie St.

PEACE METAL WEATHER STRIPS

gal.
13c lb.

122 sons.Reward.
Royal Gold, Laurel or Crown

73c sack
2 for 23cmw47tf Jewel Flour atford for good shoe repairing at

( CEREALS
Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat 

and Wheatlets.6 lbs. for 25c 
Corn Meal

1 3c pkg.FEMALE HELP WANTED
Choice Malaga Table

Raisins ........
Lemon, Orange and Citron 

Peel, mixed .................25c lb.

Automatic Phone 386 
Store and Residence. 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS\I7A N T F. D—Upstair girl. Apply to 

1 Housekeeper, Bodega Tavern. 738
Competent lady wishes house- 
*'-y keeping for elderly couple or 
adult family. Box 30, Courier. sw24

XXTANTED—Housemaid, also assist- 
* ant laundress. Apply Matron, On
tario School for Blind.

..........25c lb.
7 lbs. for 25cJ)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

REDPATH SUGARElectric Wiring 
Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

Put your name down for a new Cal
endar.
Estimates freely given

Shelled Almonds and Wal-
50c lb. .$1.4020-lb. sacks ...................

FRESH OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY
nuts at

Repairing
JQR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy,
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. Contract or Time
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil- Satisfaction Guaranteed,
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours; 9 to 12 a.in.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

i"2tf KEETON GARAGE Bon Marche GroceryTXJANTED—Weavers and learners; 
'* several smart girls to learn weav
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale.

\\TANTI11—Experienced cotton mill 
operators, weavers, ring spinners, 

Epeedcr or slubber tenders. We could 
place whole families Apply British 
Employment Assoc., 12V Wellington 
St , Toronto, Out.

ARTHUR HARP, Prop.f34tf GEORGE PADFIELD 
196 Dalhousie St. Phone 280

SlIllllllllllBIIIllllilllllllllllHIH
GG Colborne StreetPhone 581

J70R General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

CLEANING AND PRESSING 657 Office, 45-5 Dalhousie St. Resi-
....... _________ __ ;________ dence, 233 Darling St. j. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15 Glass Works Destroyed.
«V Sneelal Wire In the Courier.

Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 19—The 
greater part of the glass works of the 
Bausch and Lomb Optical Company, 
was destroyed by fire early this 
morning. Materials needed by the 
company, shut off by the European 
war, were manufactured in it. The 
origin of the fire is unknown.

f 34 EWSON, Prop.OCXOOCXCXXXDCXDOC 
Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 y jfJICHARD FEELY—.Good second

hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

The Gentlemens ValetyVANTED—A few good hoarders, 
1 all conveniences. 145 Nelson. IS BOMBED ! APOLLO THEATRE l 5c & 10c5c & 10cH CLEANING, PRESSING, (J 

V DYEING AND REPAIRING 0 
U LADIES’ WORK A X 
0 SPECIALTY U
A Goods called for and delivered U 
X on the shortest notice. /)
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. K
(DCXDOCXDOOOCOE1C

mw36
RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

TUA NT F. D—Fish wagon and sleigh; 
1 stale price. Box 27, Courier. mw24

.1. T. B. Chilton, Prop.

Now Running the Great $10,000 Serial
Under New Management

WANTED—Loan of $350 for one 
year; best security: state interest 

Wanted. Apply Box 22, Courier.
Pay day for Wilkesbarre Railway 

Company strike breakers caused 100 
to desert. They went to New York. "THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”Vienna Thinks Much Dam

age Done to Forts, Gas 
Works and Barracks.

Ill wutl

UlCTlONEERvVX7ANTFD—Room and hoard in vi
cinity of hospital for a lady about 

to be confined. Box 15, Courier. mw34

1
J-JE a well-dressed man by using our 

$l.(X)-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Pressera 

Men’s Furnishings

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, hàs op
ened an office at No. 150 Da'housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

This Wonderful Film to Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 
for :i0 Weeks

You may read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 
Monday, October 25th, 1915

STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also, a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
changed every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Adults 10c, Child
ren 5c. Matinee daily to all 5e. Open 2 p.m.
MR. BERT LYNN WILL SING A POPULAR SONG HIT AT EVERY 

EVENING SHOW

YyANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard's. 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-I5

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Vienna, Nov 19—Via London, 11.10 
a.m—Venice has again been bombard, 
ed by Austrian aeroplanes. Official 
announcement was made here to-day 
that an aerial squadron attacked mili- 

| tary establishments of that city yes- 
! terday afternoon.

The announcement follows:
“Navy headquarters announces that 

on the afternoon of November 18 one 
of our seaplane squadrons success
fully dropped bombs on the forts at 
San Nichola and Aiberoni and the ar
senal, aviation station, gas works, rail
way station, and several barrackj at 
Venice.

‘“Notwithstanding the heavy fire of 
anti-air craft guns and the attack of 
three hostile aeroplanes, our squadron 
returned with complete safety.”

ART JEWELL
D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer

150 DALHOUSIE STREET
Telephone 500—348 Colborne Btree*-

^LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DrcsSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
Notice!

We are back in our old stand—
J70R SALE—Mixed wood, 4 feet in 

length, good for domestic pur
poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St. 35 Port St.

with a complete line of fresh 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

andBrantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

I Grand Opera House
T70R SALE—First-class pony outfit, 

on Saturday, November 20th, on 
the market square.

a 34
(Under New Management).J70K SALE—Reo motor truck, new, 

covered body, first-cla-s tires, 
cheap if -old at once. Apply Box 13. 
.Conner, a 36

jfOk SALE OR EXCHANGE- - 
Horse, harness and light dray for 

Apply Box 18, Courier.
a 36

SHOE REPAIRING TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER

Guy Brothers’ 
Minstrels

23rdTTA V I NO PVR CI 1 AS ED TH E
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle Aves.

MARKET TAILORS
rRK’lC I..1ST:

:Guilts’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40e; 
Pauls pressed. Lie ; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and pressed. t>lc; Pants sponged 
and pressed, 2.1c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirls 
pressed. 25c up; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French clean
ed and pressed, 75c up; Suits French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 1892

uoods called for and delivered.

A silver chain eight feet long, etch 
of the 192 links being given by a rel
ative or friend, was the gift to Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Lynch on the sixtieth 
anniversary of their marriage at 
Stockbridge, Mass.

.Sale, clieai

EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE 
NAME

GRAND, GORGEOUS, SPECTACU
LAR MILITARY OPENING 

12 Big New Star Acts of Vaudeville 
Our Own Big Convert Band and 

Orchestra
BIG FREE STREET PARADE AT 

NOON
Seat Sale Friday at BOLES' DRUG 

STORE

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

J?0 R SALE OR EXCHANGE— 
Good building. 12. ft. x 16 ft. x 7 

’ft., suitable for summer kitchen, chick
en coup, stable or garage, cheap. Ap
ply Box 30, Courier. a36

NOTICb
iMen’s Shoes soled and heeled... ,75c 

Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s..

C. KING

40cAuto. 892
30c MR. BUSINESS MAN

VX/TTH our 8-foot Out-door Electric ;
Sign you can put any article on | 

sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can he read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
da)’ for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a da 
year's.
Getter, and you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161. Brantford, or Box 14. 
Courier office, for appointment.

J70R SALE—Attractive pony, har- 
and pony fig. two-seated, will 

he sold by auction on the market, 
Saturday morning, 11 o’clock, X 
20th.

..According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

nos
AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

ov.
Welby Almas. Auctioneer. a34 LWRS stored by the month and var- 

nished if desired. We carry the 
best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. É. HILL, Prop.

RESTAURANTS Boys’ Shoes
ITAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

islied, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

IJ70UND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145J4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 42n ljanlô

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

.It is guaranteed for 5
It’s a Live-Wire Business-l:

PRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR A USEFUL GIF! Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

BREAD
PASTRY178 Brant Ave.

Gents’ two-piece suits 
French dry cleaned, made Ivko new. $1.25; 
Ladies' suits pressed. 00c up; French dry 
«•leaned. $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short. 
lOe to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.
Mncliinv Phar o 142.

MUSIC pressed, 40c; PERSONALSUMBRELLAS in Electrical Goods[A CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ. Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

i
Change of Address 

IXFADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu
lar Society Palmist, will be pleas

ed to receive patrons at 340 Colborne 
Alfred.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jatvls St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.B*»ll Phone 1288
O-lb. National Iron, full nickeled, 

with stand. lieg. $4.00. (Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.!EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT Readings fromSt.,

10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.
cor.

National Toasters, full nickeled, 
stand, lieg. $5.00.T)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist.. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

porcelain 
For ........ $3.60

Your Wife Would Like One
DENTAL MEDICAL AUTO TIRE REPAIRS

W. G. BROWN
J^)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406. *

atchTYR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ
ist and Choirmaster, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 1Û8 
West St. Phone 1662.

LEGAL
USWe have only a few and they 

are guaranteed for 10 years. 
Get one now.

T>REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. I). Heyd.

hen
YOUR
ATCH
ants
atching

c 14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial TheatreMONUMENTST^R. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. A. C. McLeand-mar26-1S TAXI-CAB'THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554

FLOUR AND FEED R. READ—Barrister, So-1 ^RNEST
l j iicitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
]27'4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

PAINTING Electrical Contractor
12 KING STREET

Phone 1740.

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

fpRY v.s for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
’ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St. Branch Store

CHIROPRACTICjQ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

38; DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTNO HIT-OR-S PROPOSITION TYR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 " Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 pm. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

“THE TEA POT INN”
Automobile AUCTION SALE Jeweller and Watchmaker“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St.1 oss the coin, “head T win, tail von lose." No man can
winning or losing in the game, but in business he 

must be reasonably sure to continue and improve his trade. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING is no game of chance,

proposition,; You can always depend on your 
advertising paying according to the nature.of the ad. and 
the number of insertions used.

^VV^/WVWWS/WWVWWWWWS/^A^^A
count nil

PICTURE SALE OF CATTLEno A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYhit-or-miss There will be offered for sale on 
Saturday, Nov. 20, at Martin’; yard, 
541 Colborne street, 15 head of prime 
young Durham Grade Cattle, heifers 
and steers; also 2 fresh milch cows, 
and 2 cows due to freshen in March.

TXT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology „ 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention Terms of Sale—Six months’ credit on 1 
paid to defective speech. Persons aPPr°ved joint notes, or 6 per cent per 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- anr™m off for cash. Parties wanting 
lege may take the first year’s work cattle, should see this lot. . 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St. Welby Almas, Auctioneer.

He on the safe side—take no
chances mi the wav the coin will turn.

It you are in the market as a buyer or seller 
give voit any better testimonial than to turn to the CT.-XS
SI FI HI) DEPARTMENT of the COURIER.

we cannot

H. E. AYLIFFE
320 Colborne St. Phone 1561

■---- "" —.-i::.
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Nearly 300 Yan 
Turks on Mon 

Troops Mi
London, Nov 19—The 

at the Dardanelles has rl 
offensive and captured d 
Turkish trenches.

Official announcement 
that the 52nd Division hi 
ly attacked the Turks id 
Nullah, near the tip of tl 
It captured 160 yards of 
the east of the defile and 
the west.

Simultaneously with tn 
ment came the stateml 
House of Lords by Baron 
that Lieut.-Gen. Sir Cbarlj 
had reported in favor of 
drawal of the British 
Gallipoli. j

CAREFULLY PRES 
The text of the statem 
“In the Dardanelles thd 

sion carried out a very su 
tack on the Turkish trend 
ember 15, for which care] 
tions had been in progresl 
siderable time.

“Three mines were exj 
cessfully under the enemj 
in th* neighborhood of 1 
Nulldh at three p.m., and 
pushing forw 2-rd immediaj 
ward, captured about 16d 
trenches on the east of I 
and 120 yards on its west. I 
ed trenches were at once d 
and bombing parties pusl 
to the communicating trq 
erected barricades.

THREE WARSHIPS 
“Simultaneously with tj 

our crtillery opened on a 
reserve support trenches, 1 
monitors and H.M.S. Edgl 
Co-operating and maintain! 
until the position was rej 
solidated at about six p.m! 

"The enemy’s batterie

I

When the sy 
gets “aH run dc 
build it up witl

C'Jteû
Special
Extra

MAY BE ORDER 
COLBORNE ST., 
pORD

Be a 
Not a
Lyons' Overcoats! 
about the Impels, w 
the Clothes for “LJ 
of these ( Ivercoatj

Lu

$;

SUITS

Which .>hall we make 
one of the snappy 1 
you choose you’ll bel 
rectness of Quality,:!

Special Vali
TROUS

Made-to-Oi
All made of gen 
ported Worsted 
ing.
$4.00 and $

Creating a furore through 
Canada

Grand Opera House
25thTHURSDAY

NOVEMBER
The Greatest Musical Event in 

the History of Brantford, 
LEO, JAN, MISCHEL

Cherniavsky
Violinist, Pianist, ’Cellist 

The famous Russian Soloists; 
Comprising the World’s 

GREATEST TRIO,
$1.50, $1.00, 75c., 50c.

Seats now on Sale 
Manager Abbie Wright

By November 25th
The last parcel post which will 

insure delivery for Christmas to 
the boys at the front will be 
closed.

THAT XMAS CAKE
for your boy—yours somehow— 
must get away by that date. We 
cannot accept orders after Sat
urday.

Your Cakè for Christmas
—the one you will enjoy at home 
—should be on your mind now. 
We are accepting orders for 
them

I

i

Jl

The Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Music furnished during meal hours, 

also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 
Dluiug-rooma for ladiee &nd gee- 

tlemeu.
Special Dinner, 25c and 85c

James and Clarence Wong
eVnpeïFTORIi

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

NOV. 2 0th MATINEE and NIGHT
Divert from the Alexandra Theatre, Toronto 

WM. A. BRADY, LTD., PRESENTS
The tirent All Unglish Company, Including Albert Broun, the Brilliant Young 

Actor, in the Success of Three Continents—England, America and Australia. 
TISK FA MOI S BRITISH WAR OFFICE SECRET SERVICE DRAMA

The White Feather
BY LECH MERE WORRALL AND J. E. HAROLD TERRY

Now in its second year in London and its sixth month in Australia. One 
solid year in New York. Soon to be seen in France, Russia, Italy, Japan, 
Spain and Holland.
NO TREE BRITISHER, NO LOYAL CANADIAN CAN AFFORD TO MISS

THIS PLAY
THIS IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE 

Prices: 25e to $1.50. Seat sale Wednesday at BOLES’ DRUG STORE, 
MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Special car to Paris after the performance.

JHEfROWNfAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand) 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 Market St. Telephone 1226

LikelotherUsed to Make
at 40c per pound

To taste just right, Christmas 
cake should not be eaten strictly 
fresh. If you order now, it will 
ripen nicely by Christmas.

RUSSELL & CO.
Phone 179 —110 Colborne St.

THE HOME OF GOOD 
CAKES AND PASTKY
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there was no
strongly than he did the serious posi
tion tjiere, and the House might be 
assured that in what the Govern
ment was doing or was intending 
to do it would not be influenced 
by the idea that, having made a mis
take, it was going to see it out. The i 
Government would be influenced 

! solely by the best military opinion , 
1 could get, and believed that that was 
the wisest course.

SHARP ADVANCE BY ALLIES I '< | fore. The honor of turning the first 
sod for the new line was Mr Tai-. 
bot’s. In the evening the dining table : 
was lighted with tallow candler .On 
January 17th, 1854 the railway was 
completed at Windsor. From Niagara 

The Burtch Women’s Institute met the new train carried many guests, 
at the home of Mrs. Russell Hartley, gathering in others as it neared the 
on October 26th. The president was Windsor terminal. One pleasing fact 
in the chair, and after the usual op- was noted—there had been no acci- 
ening exercises, Mrs. Jtussell Hartley dent in the construction of the new 
read a letter of interest. After which railway.
a discussion was held on how 10 as- Miss Gilkison’s paper was very 
sist the Red Cross Society, jjie de- much enjoyed by all. 
cision was to the effect that we have Ten minutes were allowed for so- 
a pint jam or jelly shower witn price cial talk—no time was wasted, 
of one pound of butter. Mrs. Me- j Then came the roll call, answer to 
Intyre opened the programme with i be favorite quotations. It was quite 
an excellent address on “The Care ! noticeable that all the quotations were 
of Winter Plants.” Mrs. Willar 1 Poss good and helpful.
rendered very sweetly the solo, As this was the last meeting before 

I “We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall.” the entertainment in connection with 
Miss Edith Buckwell gave a re'itation the opening of the new rooms îr the 
“Canadian Born,” followed by a read- Echo Place school, on Nov. 25th, the 
ing from Tennyson by Miss Minnie rest of the time was devoted to busi- 
Mclntyre. Miss K. Haviland favored ess. A pleasing programme has been 
the audience with a solo, and Mrs. prepared and refreshments will also

"Pat- be served. This promises to be an "ev
ening” worth while taking in. Mrs 
BTirke asked to be allowed to pay her 
own expenses to the Toronto conven
tion, it being her wish that the money 
usually allowed by the institute for 
their delegate, be used towards a lib
rary for the-new. rooms. Mrs. Burke’s 
generous offer was only too gladly ac
cepted as a library is much needed.

It is hoped the next meeting, Dec. 
16, will be held in the school house, 
as the furnishings are expected to be 
completed by that time.

one who felt more

ALLIES WILLWomen’s Institute

FlllS FOB SERVE NOMBURTCH BRANCH.

Nearly 300 Yards of Trenches Taken From the! 
Turks on Monday Aided by Three Warships— 

Troops May Withdraw From Gallipoli. \M MAJOR LEAGUERS 
TEMPTED BY FEDERAL

Government Announces 
That Money Raised Will 

be Thus Used.

She Must Demobilize Her 
Forces or Else Take the 

Consequences.♦

London, Nov 19—The British army j heavily but very erratically, and did 
at the Dardanelles has resumed the i little damage. The Turks in the 
offensive and captured 280 yards oi ■ neighboring trenches, who fired heav- 
Turkish trenches. j ily, were caught by machine gun and

Official announcement was made rifle fire and bombs, and suffered con • 
that the 52nd Division had successful siderably, their fire becoming very 
ly attacked the Turks in the Krithis wild.
Nullah, near the tip of the peninsula. “No attempt at a counter-attack 
It captured 160 yards of frenches to was made until the night of Novem- 
the east of the defile and 120 yards to 
the west.

Simultaneously with the announce
ment came the statement in the 
House of Lords by Baron Ribblesdale 
that Lieut.-Gen. Sir Charles C. Munro 
had reported in favor of the with
drawal of the British army from 
Gallipoli.

CAREFULLY PREPARED.
The text of the statement follows:
"In the Dardanelles the 52nd Divi

sion carried out a very successful at
tack on the Turkish trenches on Nov
ember 15, for which careful prepara
tions had been in progress for a con
siderable time.

All Future Purchases Will be 
Made by Government and

Berlin Claims Agreement 
Between Greece and Bul

garia is Probable.

New York, Nov. 18—New raids for 
organized baseball players have been
launched secretly by the Fédérais dur- ; _ T , . .
ing the past week. The purpose of j JNO Subscriptions Wanted.
the raids is to secure some satellites j , ,-------------
in organized baseball for the purposes !
of having theqj,jlluminate the club Ottawa, Nov. 19.—Further informa.
that the Fédérais will place .n New tion was obtained yesterday in regard Haynes gave a splendid talk on 
York next season t0 the acceptance by the Government riotism.” At the close all joined heart-

Up to the present time substantial of. machine gun contributions, which : ily jn singing God Save the King. All 
offers have been made to ten of the1 will clear up the uncertainty which | enjoyed the usual social hour.. The
leading players in the American and . existed in many quarters as to j next gathering will be in the church
National Leagues, and it is said that;*“e status of the whole matter. The ;n the form of a Historical meeting 
at least five of them will make the ; Government s athtuoe toward this ; The roll can w,u be answered on
hurdle before spring. , question, stated briefly, is, first, that s^ps o{ Eaper containing some lusj
~ The Kansas City franchise rleclared ; money already subscribed for ma- torical facts about our vicinity. 
forfeited will be transferred to Newichme guns will be earmarked for that programme will be in the hands ot 
York. I Purpose, and, secondly that no future David Campbell and Miss Ram-

The manager for .the- New York ! subscriptions for machine guns ari
am has not been selected yet. 1 eslred- j ECHO PLACE.

Christy Mathewson of the G ants, j As regards the use of past sub. , Frhn plac„ Woman’s institute met 
whose usefulness as a pitcher is about scnptions for the qu.ck firers for the j N 18th at the home of Mrs. 
over, is being given a lot of co^de:- ! PurP°s®s for w*Vch, they were given, ; Rdmanson Pressent Mrs Burke in 
ation by the Fed. officials.

i speech, delivered in St. John, he stat- ; ° Canada, Miss Nellie 
led that money subscribed tor machine Prcsithng at the piano.

Secretary Mrs. Barnes then read
the minutes of the last meeting, the The parade to Colbome street 

Pat Moran, manager of the Phila “ Thj n to fund alreadv col. minutes having the approval of the church last Sunday was largely at- 
delphia National League champions, . 1 ,s fapp“ds t0 tunds a' dy rds ladies. Mrs. Burke, who was our dele- tended, two buglers being adoed to 
who received a nominal salary this all fature purchases of the weapons gate to the Provincial Convention in our line-up.
year, has made a demand for a sub - ;in QUe,t onP thev will be made bv the Toronto, gave an excellent report of The Rev Mr Baker gave a splendid
stantial increase. The officials of the ; Government itself Anv movement the same. Mrs. Burke tells us that address from Matthew iv. 29 and 30th A Berlin despatch says:
club have not shawn any inclination to L hich m nQW b’e maje . raige the new technical school in which : verses, giving an excellent outline of “An agreement between Greece and
talk business with him. Moran I subscriptions will have as their ob the convention was held, is capable of ; what eff icient temperance work Bulgaria concerning their future rela-
have received $5 030 fer his services jectS; lt boped by the Government instructing two thousand four hund- ; should be to be of use. The closest tions and sphere of interest and an— 
this ye?r. Stallings who landed the other purposes than the purchase ot rcd pupils, in it there is a laundry and . attention was given to his address bv nexation, it is learned from authori- 
Braves in second position, got a sal- macb;ne guns kitchen, dress making and millin- tbe large audience present. His kind- tative sources here, is considered
ary of $12,000. The Evening Sun esti- . .. çry being taught there also. Through , words to the Boy Knights were highly probable.”
mates the salaries of the other man- ^^U naS s^scrintions fm the °ur deleSatet we learn that there was much appreciated. x From the German point of view an
agers as/follows:- gun^ wiU be used is hat tL mone" eight hundred and s.xty institutes in z CHURCH agreement of this nature would re-

Robinson, of the Suoerbas, $1,000. guns win ce usea is tnat tn. mone-^ Ontario and thirty housand members, i;ev(, Greece of an» annrehenvion of
Bresnahan Cubs $10 000 ;n question will be actually devoted 1 . , , „ Parade will be to Zion church on lleve ur,ee,ce any appretiension otHerzog Cindnnati Reds' $7 000 to such purposes and that a like Since thebeg.nmngof thewar^ie gu when it is expected we will a? attack byBulf,ar!a and f!sure
Clarke Of the Pirate- $10 M0 amount of public funds, which would Institutes have sent forty-two thou- x- freest turnout of the sea- of a growth which would «nable
Hugrins of the Cardlnals S^OOO m «he ordinary course have been re- sand dollars to th* Red Cross in cash have the largest turnout ot the Greece to retain her place in the Bal-
McGraw Giants $20^ quired for expenditure on these ob- besides all they have done m the line son. kan balance of power.
Carrie-an’ of the Red Sox $7 500 jects, will be set aside for other pa- of sewing and jams and sox. MOTHERS GUILD It is understood here that Greece,
Tennines of the Tigers $10 000 triotic activities in connection with 1 Mrs. Burke tells us the keynote Our mothers had a splendid meet- as the result of an informal inter- 
Rowland' White Sox $6 0m' ' the war, such as,relief funds and the i from all Institutes seems to be the ing on Thursday afternoon. A con- change of views with Bulgaria, is al-
Griffith Washington’in addition H "kc • 1 home; their object seems to be to siderable amount of work was done, ready quite confident that she will

being a c’toekhnld-r "slo 000 " ------------- ——--------------- better the home and home influences, and arrangements are being com- not suffer from Bulgarian aggresion or
Donovan. Yankees, $5.000. iiiiiit in rn ....... We werf t0Jd that the world is look- pleted for their sale of work during ; undergo any diminution of influence
Rickey, Browns, $5,000. U/U AT 10 Tfl RCPflMP mg to the Institutes for help m t c Boy Knight week in December. as a result of the present Balkan cam-
Fohl, Cleveland, $5 000. flllnl «U IU DLuUIiIL UD;!ft mankind. Some institutes are A letter was received from Ernest | paign; nor is any German resentment
Connie Mack, a half owner in the nr ninnnimn I rinnrn lnS-tIUCQ°n 'V Vansickle. He is well and in Belgium. ; evident because Greece allowed her

Athletics is said to be on the club’s j fit R ARPfiW Ç I FARIIF9 lnd ^rst ald’ SP‘ecialattent:ion sh»u d He says he is kept so busy that he territory to be used as a base of oper-
annual salary list for $20,000. ; U/iimUlV U LLnUULi be given to boys and girls has no time to write, but is well and ations by the Anglo-French expedi-

h.“„™w£" °ïh" "rUio'S SS to be re-emb -,, „ B.K. ,h, Berlin »»,. mto.

that a little wholesome discipline is BAND that she yielded in this mater to a
good for a child still holds good, as Band practice was well attended, stronger f°rce and should not he
the idea was advanced at the conven- and we exqçct by spring time to have PUftisned tneretor. 
tion that ignoKâtt mothers were spoil- two goofl bands, a brass band with ""
ing their children by too much indtilg- the seniors -and a fife and drum band

with the juniors.

London, Nov. 19.—The allies have 
demanded that Greece demobilize her 
forces. Permission to divulge the na
ture of the coercive measures to be 
adopted in case of Greece’s refusal to 
comply with the demand of the allies, 

! has been withheld, but it is known 
that one of the steps that will be 
taken will be Italian occupation o£ 
the most important Greek islands.

In reply to a request in the House 
of Lords last night for information 
as to the progress of negotiations 
with Greece, Lord LansdoWne 
the situation was extremely perplex
ing, and he might say, disquieting.

It is reported in despatches from 
Rome that immediate action will be 
taken, and no delay will be tolerated. 
It is said that Italy will take an im
portant part in the forthcoming de
velopments. The action will naturally 
depend upon the attitude which King 
Constantine and his ministers assume 
toward the Entente powers.

her 16-17, when it was easily repuls
ed. Our casualties were under fifty 
killed and wounded. Over seventy 
dead were seen in the captured posi
tion and a wounded prisoner reports 
that over thirty were buried by the 
explosion of one mine.

“The units employed were por
tions of the'4th and 7th Royal Scots, 
the 7th and 8th Scottish Rifles and 
the Ayrshire Yeomanry, all ot the 
156th Brigade.”
MONRO URGES WITHDRAWAL

age.

said
Baron Ribblesdale said in the 

House of Lords yesterday, in address
ing a question to the Marquis of 
Lansdowne, that he understood Lieu- 

“Three mines were exploded sue- tenant-General Sir Charles C. Monro 
cessfully under the enemy’s trenches commander of the British expedition 
in the neighborhood of the Krithia at tbe Dardanelles, had reported in 
Nullah at three p.m., and the infantry 1 favor of the withdrawal of the Brit- 
pushing forw srd immediately after- , ish artny at the Dardanelles, 
ward, captured about 160 yards of ; Xhe Marquis of Lansdown : an- 
trenches on the east of the Nullah 1 nounced ^ GoVernment asked Earl 
and 120 yards on its west. The çantur-1 Kit h t visit the eastern Medi- 
cd trenches were at once consolidated ,and bombing parties pushed on up I terranean because in ^ opinion the 
to the communicating trenches and I report of Slr Charles Monro aiid the 
erected barricades. I evidence accompanying it did not

tHrff warships assist I seem sufficient to enable the Govern- 
THREE WAKbHIPS AbSIST rnent to come to a conclusion upon

“Simultaneously with the assault. the great questions of policy involved, 
our artillery opened on the enemy’s xhe announcement of the Marquis 
reserve support trenches, two 14 inch of Lansdowne was made in response 
monitors and H.M.S. Edgar (cruiser) to gar0n Ribblesdale’s question whe- 
co-operatmg and niaintained their fire tber General Monro favored the with- 
until the position was reported con- drawal of the British army from the
so .ldated at abo,ut s‘x P'm' , ! Dardanelles.

The enemy s batteries replied

C.

Boy Knight Notes
John McGraw is

Rest Paid Pilot ^uns wouM be used to buy machine 
guns.

BCNAR LAW HOPEFUL.
“Two topics have been raised which 

are not pleasant to 
about, namely, the position of Serbia 
and the Dardanelles,” said Andrew 
Bonar Law, the Colonial Secretary, 
speaking on the third reading ot the 

: finance bill in the House of Com- 
: mons this evening.
I Mr. Bonar Law did not agree that 
j the public should be taken into the 
j Government’s confidence at the prea- 
I ent time. With respect to Serbia, 
j whatever criticisms there might be.
he would not say a word on the sub- 

; iect, which could not be judged unies- 
! all the facts were known, and most 
j certainly, in his judgment, it would 
; not be wise to tell all the facts. 

Despite what was happening in the 
Near East, he woud say, however, 

_-*? that he was more hopeful than he 
RMB : had been for many months, and 
AT 25 looking at the tendency of the whole 
' * j war, things were not going so badly 

! as they would seem to be.
With regard to the Dardanelles,

think or talk

When the system 
gets “all rundown” 
build it up with

C'JCeefe's An apple tree has blossomed r - the Tl„. , , . ,___ _
•'r£ÏZ, ‘iff ?”r ,7 1 »-7h,h" SSSSf LS, SZ

: isssz ™r c„™,or»dd

d™S£&‘5T:tofe*SoSf.hi°PVn5SIWw,1'w- m «"«'y '«oki-iE
the minor league convention, and to 

The Russian-American liner Czar- endeavor to get Hartford and Spring- 
ltza sailed Sunday afternoon for Arch- ficid away from the Eastern Associ- 
angel from New York, with a big ation. The chie{ executive of the in
cargo of war material and 130 passen- ternational met the stiff opposition of 
gers, mostly steerage. Tim Murnane of the Eastern. Tim

was backed up by Jim O’Rourke, who 
is a New England baseball Czar.

Special
Extra
Mild ALE The Hun Housewife 

Feeling the Pressure
ence.

The delegates had the privilege of Who will win the chickens that 
hearing from a returned soldier, just have been put up for a trophy on Fri- 
how much their gifts were apprécia- day evening by Mrs. Lockyer. Good 
ted by the soldiers at the front. He program, 
told them that our men were fighting

MAY BE ORDEI 
COLBORNE ST.. 
FORD

... The effect of raising prices on the
..... , . , , Pumpkin pie will be in evidence housekeeping budgets of the German

for civiliz'E tion, that, although the j next Friday evening, and is suppos- ! population is graphically described 
cost was heavy, victory must come. 1 ed to have considerable drawing pow- in a letter from a “Hausfrau” to 

Magazine clubs, providing good Ers. Are you interested? the Vorwarts. She says that her
ffir anIôoWdesociaîUlife 7 B0Y KNIGHT WEEK family, consisting of-husband, wife.

We learned that from our Ontario A special Boy Knight recruiting and a 10-year old child, was accus-
Institutes alone thirteen thousand five campaign will be commenced on the tomed before the war to consume 21 
hundred and fourteen pairs of sox had 6th of December, lasting till the nth. ; 'bs. of meat a month. The rise in 
been sent to the soldiers. A portion j One week solid work. Our recruiting Pnces compelled her to reduce the 
of the time was devoted to the dis- sergeants Will keep things busy, i Quantity to 14% lbs • The family s 
cussion of school fairs* We hear Something will be doing every night. | average monthly consumption ot 
there are forty -eight thousand school ; This will end our prize competition e§£>s has fallen from 60 to 28, foe 
children being provided with seeds by among the B. K. for the fall season. which she pays considerably more 
the Government and that six thousand tari-rt wnr>i^ than she did for 80 before the war.
eggs had been distributed. They u 1 WUKK- The butter for which she used td
thought Women’s Institutes should Tom Richards took high score for pay jS. 3y2d. a lb. is now at 2s 6d. 
try to make the school fairs a success, shooting during the week. Sergt.- She has been obliged to give up all 
The Institute feel that they had Maj. Sears, Reg. Bond, H. McCor- butter for cooking. Properly speak- 
chosen well, when hey sent Mrs. mack, H. Harrington and Drummer ing, from the point of view of food 
Burke as a delegate. Farr won the prizes for appearance values, the diminution in the use of

A paper on “entertainment of young on Sunday. A working bee under fats should be met by an increase 
people in the home” was read by one Sergt. Sears will be held on Saturday jn the amount of farinaceous and 
of the members. afternoon to get the playground in vegetable food consumed, but, al-

Miss Ivy Cornell delighted the shape for winter skating rink and though there is no visible lack of 
wJ?Yi a Piano s°l°* other work, so get out and do your either, the average rise of ioo per

Miss Gilkinson gave an interesting : share of the work. cent, in prices renders this impos-
address takmg for her subject ffie first) The Mother’s Guild will hold a sible. The “Hausfrau” says: 
raidroad bull from Niaga:«JFaite to sewing bee next Thursday afternoon. How is a compromise between the
Western. W‘e teamed from this ad- fskef?Qdr attendanCe °f mothers is available means and the' necessary

"r1*" - •■<>' m srs qoLnss'tm:ro,

rwn'h.mHred7 thousand oounds to Eve/y nlght new b°ys Joln up. Our -even before the war we could not
wards it? construction. Mr. E. John- **“dy and game room 15 being well afford to overload our stomach All
son was the engineer employed. In sea w= can do is constantly to reduce
1845 all shareholders had to pay one ' * ' ! tkf. ffüalny and exclude everything
per cent on their shares or loss them. , T° arouse the puouc interest in the which is not directly filling, tak-
On Saturday Oct 23 1847 the first sod d°mSs °[ our fighting forces, the Ad- ing in ballast in the place of nour- 
for the new railroad was turned at miralty has arranged for complete ishing food so as at all events to get 
London. This was the occasion ot j P'lfr^atograPh °,f thd Grand F1,eet the feeling of satiety, 
great rejoicing and the people of this ??th *n,,black and white and in color. She adds that her housekeeping 
then busy little city proclaimed a has taken the utmost in- books show a rapid progress in this
holiday The city was decorated sal- Ffest in thTe scheme, and he and the course—less and worse meat, bread 
utes were fired, a parade was arranged 5Yat Bea ,L,ord’ Slr Henry Jackson, with nothing on it, half the usual 
for and the big fellows feasted in which the arradgetdedt. by quantity of butter and eggs, the
the main hotel in the evening. We . b e fim trade in Great Bn tain smanest and commonest kinds of
think we are progressive but we learn execution of thrracfmes^ThU^n6 dry and fresh veSetables, sugar very 
that sixty-eight years ago they knew tleman had^great Success’ on^ùclfoc" llmlted.’ cocoa’ tea- and iam Practic- 
how to do things. Col. McNab pre- casions as t|e Coronation and the ally g^en Up’- p.otatoes fnd waC 
sident of the railway started proceed- Durbar He took films of the South bread the principal means of nourish- 
mgs. Captain Wilson led the procès- African War amon the first of th ment. The result is general under- 
sion Four or five thousand people en- kind, and wa’ als0 instrumental in se- dUtr.i,tion- Th= Problem of feeding a 
joyed the holiday in London that day. curing records of the Russo-Japanese famlly as well as paying for rent, * 
Col. Talbot was found to be the old- War He made a ten days- visit with clothing, heating, lighting, etc. brings 
est person on the grounds he having three assistants to the Fleet, ;in which a sPasm to the heart. The rise in 
been on that spot fifty-five years be- he had the greatest luck in obtaining prices means not only bad nourish- 
— pictures of the real activities of the ment, but permanent hunger, which

Navy. He says: ‘During my visit I ; must reduce the health of large see
saw every branch of our Navy in full tions of the population, 
war trim and in the very highest state 
of efficiency. We made a complete 
record of the bluejacket’s life at sea 
in war time—a record which, when it 
is released, will be found to form 
probably the most wonderful moving- 
picture film ever taken.” As soon as 
possible the public will have an op
portunity of seeing the films. The Ad
miralty has arranged that half of the 
entire proceeds of this wonderful ser
ies will go to it for distribution among 
naval charities.

They told Mr. Barrow that the In
ternational League couldn’t have the 
territory it sought as the Eastern As
sociation proposed to operate the 

j Hartford and Springfield franchises 
itself. Now the question is, What is 

j the Barrow wheel going to do with 
' Harrisburg and Richmond? They are 
both “deader’n a mackerel” as far as 
the International is concerned.

The talk of the Internationa' in
vading Hamilton and Ottawa both of 
which clubs were losers financially in 
the Canadian League last season, is 
merely Stove League fuel. At that 
Hamilton would be an improvement 
on Harrisburg or Richmond.

! there is a difference between support
ing a Class B team and a Class AA 
outfit.

*• The pesky Fédérais have asserted 
their intention of going righi; ahead 

I as usual next season, and already are 
! showing much activity. If the inde- 
: pendents are in the field again and 
exert the same baneful influence over 
the Barrow circuit as heretofore, it s 
“International League, good night.

naseball

Be a Style “Starter” 
Not a Style “Trailer”
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Lyons' Overcoats are full of "pejj." Smart new style "kinks" 
about the Impels, waist lines and general contour that stamp them 
the Clothes for "Live W ires."’ Treat yourself right ! Have one 
of these Overcoats for vourself. Butj rtdtfIRS :

“LYONS’ SPECIALS” r hi

in$20.00 and $25.00 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

c
C3

Made-to-Order
Which -hail we make you?—A ISallymede, tile popular "Slip-011"’ Coat, or 
one of the snappy Double breasted Form-fitting models ? Either one 
you choose you’ll be a leader of style, for the I--yons Label insures 
recltic-- oi" Quality. Style and Fit.

Nobody would, welcome
fervently than the Interpeace more 

national magnates.cor-

At a recruiting meeting in Belfast a 
few days ago, the recruiting secretary 
for Ulster said that the contribution 
required from Ireland was 1100 
per week. He thought Ireland 
been treated with generosity in asking 
no more of her than that. They re
presented one-tenth of the population 
and were being asked to contribute 
only one twenty-seventh of the week
ly contribution of recruits. It was fre
quently but quite erroneously stated 
that Ireland was a country of old 
men.
males between twenty and forty years 

; of age were 14..8 of the population,
! against 14.9 in Scotland and 15.5 in 
! England.

men
had

128 Colbome St.
Open Evenings The census showed that the

A GLASS OF LIGHT BEER IN THE 
EVENING AT HOME

(

Z SECRECY IN STRATEGY 
NEEDED

Birmingham Post:—We can imagine 
nothing more unlikely than that any 
Government would consent to pro
claim from the housetops—for the in
struction, be it observed, of our en
emies as well as of our own inquis
itive discontents
checking Germany in the Near East 
or for beating the Turks inx Gallipoli. 
Any Government which gave the in
formation would deserve incontinently 
to be driven from office. The nation 
which conducts war in public has just 
as much chance of winning as the 
poker-player who bets with his cards 
upon the table. Whether we like it 

Accused of killing a friend during a or not, we must submit to secrecy in 
, card game three weeks ago, Donata 1 strategy, and to a large extent to se- 
j Angelo, 31, strangled himself in a ! crecy in diplomacy also. No other 
cell in Cleveland county jail, condition is compatible with victoty,-

No law to prohibit having^a case of REGAL (Spell it 
backwards) in your home. No finer compliment to your casual 
guests than to offer them mild, refreshing, delicious REGAL. 
REGAL is a mildly, stimulating and healthful tonic.

MADE FROM PURE WATER—NOT CHLORINATED
REMEMBER EAKLY CLOSING

R. S. DUNLOP & CO.,
II *1 O 30 MASKET ST" ’PHONE 203.

1 he Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited, Hamilton, Canada

/>
7z ither our plans for

ftpswm
Sfta Democrats have done more marry

ing in Washington this administra
tion than the Republicans have 
done in 25 years.
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Liquidation Purchase

Suits and 
Overcoats
Made-to-Order 
Worth $25.00

$19.75
A few left, but this Sat
urday will clear them 
all up. Better hurry.

Special Value in
TROUSERS

Made-to-Order
All made of genuine Im
ported \\ orsted Trouser
ing.

$4.00 and $6.00
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19,1915*■ TEN . ROOSEV
» This, all the work of women in spite Lang, which was ably seconded by ' Silver money is becoming scarce in 1 interned in Germany should be under sented by its pesident, Henri G alii,“Do Men Vote Because 

They are Fit” Asks a 
Suffragette Leader

THEof tremendous handicaps. In France Mrs. Wm. Tilley. Several new mem- Scotland, the demands for small coins ! the impression that the term “feather- 3nd poirier de Narcav ureine that all 
they have organized a department ot ’ bers were also enrolled. " having been so great since paper notes bed heroes” had been assigned to ,. , ... .’ 6 6 . .
lost people, and have a card index After Mrs. Lang had answered a ! became currency. People on the north them by me. I have never used the * ot a-hed nations ot military
with 400,000 names on it. Through in- number of questions the officers and ; side of the Tweed have always been phrase, nor have I ever used anything = , JT? f EL.,
ternational correspondence, etc., be- their friends adjourned to the Brown .suspicious of the paper money. They that could be construed into this. 1 or fnli.Vin th*VrAru 
tween 50 and 60 per cent, of these peo-, Betty Inn where high tea was partak- are more so now, as there has been ! am only too well aware of the priva- wbo refuse to be confined in concen-

T Ex-President Has 
and is Now to 
Lead New An<I

commendation of their governments 
and after rigid investigation of their

»!;

E ; u
•i ! Reference was made to the part the quantities of silver to meet the threat- for them.—Yours faithfully (Signed) residential permits 

' ladles anticipate taking in the coming j Cned scarcity. Since the start of he : D. Lloyd-George.” commendation of
Local Option Campaign, an * i war the amount of silver minted has * » " * and after rigid inv
speeches furnished an interesting. been more than double the usual Invisible- ink was used recently by credentials,
study of the different view points of quantity minted in normal times. * a young clerk of Hull to send some  _____________________

Mrs. Lang Pleads Cause of Women in Address Before
Equal Franchise Club—‘The Rumbling of Wheels of ! ,In Grea* Britain and other coun-

. a „ ; tries women have rendered great ser-Progress Can Even Now he Heard in the Streets,” vice to their country in innumerable - . „ r= A,, toc - - ----------------- . £ .. ^ „ u .. ., ways One shell factory was started the various club members. An toc •* * « information to a Dutch friend. The
She Declares. only employing women In less than : soon good-night was said to Mrs. A lip reading demonstration was authorities, however, by means of

24 hours, one woman had devised a LanS who spoke a few parting words given recently at the petty sessions in a secret process were able to detect 
way to manufacture a shell in a very °f encouragement. j Lurgan, when a deaf woman sum- j the message, and the clerk was sent-
much better way than the system ! " _ moned a neighbor for assault. Nei- 1 enced to a term of imprisonment. At

of ladies attended the drawing room ahty, an intellect of her own apart use(j yet Women have not sufficient u -1 II mil 1 iitlil H t)l ther the solicitor for the complaint : the trial it was stated that the letter 
meeting of the Lquai Franchise Club, fro,m mQn- which qualities are ‘’uman inteliigen<:e to vote ' nor for the defence could succeed in purported to be an ordinary letter ad-
at the handsome home of Mrs. Lhurc- and common to ooth, why not treat The international Suffrage Society T Z> 1SJ/71I1C getting her to hear their questions, so dressed to a Dutch subject, and the
hill Livingstone on Thursday after- us accordingly. On the othei hand opened a suffrage shop in England at t **1111911 IWIU9 the magistrate called in another secret message written between the
noon when Mrs. W. R. Lang, ot Tor- certaln rights have been considered tbe outbreak Gf tbe War, thus provid- », , , , neighbor as a medium. The complain- Bues. The typewritten contants fan
onto, whp is the energetic and talent- man s possession. Unly a lew years .ng worb for many unemployed girls, ' ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ '* ♦ ♦ c ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ant by following the movement of this —“My dear Cornelius—Just a line to
ed recording secretary of the Na’nonal ago- education was thought to e his So m applied there, that a sign, The well known authority on wo- woman’s lips—she only spoke in say 1 am Quite safe, and so tar" un- 
Equal Franchise Union, addressed the privilege a.one, also the right to vote -Belgian babies are not kepi here,” man s labor, Miss Mary MacArthur, whispers—was able to answer all the molested. Britain is faring quite 
club. In a few well chosen words. Mrs. educational and municipal matters had tQ be t outside at a recent meeting in Glasgow, said questions intelligently. I wel1- and we hope for an early peace.
S. W. Secord the president o> the Inese rights and many others are not Magnificently equipped hospitals she saw no reason why women » * , I I will write you a letter when I have
club, introduced Mrs. Lang, who prov- masculine or feminine, they are mi- have been provided by the suff.agists should not work either on trams or A brave collie recently saved its more tlme- 1 am very busy.” The
ed herself to be a most enthusiastic mdn- of England, three in France, two m buses so long as the wages were at master’s life by driving back an in- government suppressed the secret
and charming speaker, and one who. THE "EXPEDIENCY’’ CRV. i Serbia. For these $315,000 was raised the same rate as the men’s and the furiated bull. The master, a Kirkcud- message, but it would have been of < 
is thoroughly conversant with all Many of the “stock" arguments of and they accommodate 1,100. One, hours were not too long. She thought brightshire farmer, went out one vital importance to the enemy,
phases of the woman movement. She the “antis” were sumiftarily dealt t English girl raised money for a mo- the men’s hours are too long for wo- morning to bring in the’ dairy cows!
termed her address a “Straight Sul- with by Mrs. Lang, among othei s the tor bath, which is being used at the men, eight hour shifts being quite for the milking. Grazing with the i Sir Horace Plunkett, the president 
frage talk,” and first referred to the "expediency” cry. It reminds one of front. " enough. The trade union view is that herd was a three year old Ayrshire 0* Irish Agricultural Society, j
injustices of the Nationality Bill. Mrs the story of Queen Victoria wiicn as The unspeakable horrors of the wages must be no lower than men’s, bull, which had always seemed a most sPcaking at a meeting in Dublin re- J 
Lang having represented C.r.nada a young Queen she consulted Lord conditions attending the flight of re- and that it must be understood that docile animll ahd never gave the cently. said the war was bound to:
when the International Suffragists Kelvin. “Tell me,” she said, “:f it is fugees from Antwerp to Holland, was the women will have to make way for slightest indication of bad temper restore agriculture to the place it for-
waited on the British Parliament to right or wrong, but,” stamping her witnessed by *an English gir’, who men after the war. 1 Without any warning the bull chare merly occuPied in the economy of
protest against same. The result was f00t, “there is one word you must returned and told her story to Miss . « * e I ed the man who had no chance of nations- A change in the attitude of
that two amendments were made to never use to me, and that word is ex- Crystal MacMillan, who in twenty Rent tncreases fn Scotland which knncVd him —a „„„ ithe State towards agriculure was de
this bill, which somewhat- improved ; pediency.” 1 hours returned to Holland with a ship are said to be excessive and which ,*\’ to irnre hi^savr^L’lv Th n manded by considerations other than
conditions attending women who , Women are not fit to vote. They are load of food and comforts. She had many people have refused to pay, are . “ ™ „ r h, *= question of sufficiency of food for |
marry foreigners, and thus lose their at, however, to be mothers and arranged for special trains, boats ,etc. occupying the attention of the gov- between th mL = ^ th t 11 P 5 the masses- As to the aspects of
nationality . teachers, and thus do much to mould as well as collecting the money and ernment. The Secretary for Scotland , ™f..na tP®, D“u ^agricultural development which ought

THE ADDRESS. I the characters of our girls and boys, food provided. This is an instance has appointed the Hon Lord Hunter ,1 tu u e by to be engaging the thoughts of states-

,J& .H5Ü tüs,« : 2: SSÆTT ™“krv,“bSs i - "Sy‘ •**' - oriini“ana Mvva» !
onlythe awakening oftbesom otwo-; forthemselvcs- Do men vote because INjUSTICE OF LEGAL CODE. be^wmm.Uee ^ make ta- wounds were found to be serious bm Sfonln firing memo^ Much

manhood, whu.h has_ caused a cerain . MFN’<t WORK ; The many glaring injustices to wo- stances connected with the increase P?.* ,fata1’ °nly a few days aS°he was more productive agriculture for the
unrest, becausewe are at lastbegm-, WOMEN DOIHo MENS WORK., en q{ 0/r SlegalSCO(je wer, cited, in the rental of smMl dwelling houses thml?'ng oI sh°°ting the dog, as he United Kingdom had become « mat- 
mng to think and act ^ md als, j We should be proud of the wonder- among others the maximum penalty industrial districts g j considered his useful days were pass- ter cf urgent national importance and
not as children. As children oeve op fu, way Qur ^ ^ ^ : foj. s°ducing a girl under I4 years, j " * ! ed, but now the faithful animal will public opinion would force the Gov-
they desire o ‘ Thi t national emergency, and they are a I five years imprisonment; for stealing The Scotch branch of the British sPend bis declining years in comfort, ernment to have an agricultural policy
things so wi ' 0 ‘ jv credit to the 20th century. Women ot j oysters, seven years. The ballot is Red Cross Society has completed ar- j „,*,**. :No half measures would suffice,
as a phase ot aü_ great■ Prog ssive aU countries have suffered in count-1 only a little .thing, so is the e.ectric rangements for the carrying on of a Peather-Bed heroes is an epithet speeches in favor of tillage unaccom- 
rÜüüMiiti^ Iess waVs on account of the war, but ; button which, connects with the great hospital in Paris for the treatment of n^allg”ant. pcrs.ons accus-; panied by a practical policy to over-j

probably the Belgian and Fren :n wo-1 electric power. Progress cannot be , the wounded soldiers of our French Lor^"^eo£S? .°^ using in connec- come the business difficulties involv-j 
men have been the worst victims. In stayed, it is like a steam roller, only Allies. The hospital is housed in a î"IOIL Wlt^ British subjects interned ; ed were like whistling to the wind.
iTCl^0”e".^“ti2$în,aU. p““c : Æt biinl.gchiLÊts.!?y:..?_hc_ I .with .mar?y historical asso, I tionïehasa written%hiTltlowing etter | Rlan to Get Men.

to the mother of a prisoner :c Uer- ;
“Dear Madam—I should be

glad if you would convey to you; son j Paris, Nov. 18—Tjfe Paris city 
my regret that any British .subjects council has adopted a measure pre-

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—ItCAN INVENT; CAN’T VOTE.
here that there is a po: 
ex-PresidentHI■ I

-
Theodore, 

may put into practical ef 
lie and vigorous espousal 
of the allies by personal! 
way and himself volui 
active service with t« 
forces. While of course 
statement could for inted 
sons be made as to what 
Roosevelt would be give 
offer his services, it is 
he would be given a hij 
possibly as officer in col 
whole division.

M

OURA large and enthusiastic ga1 ering men or women. Woman has a persort- -

TOFFEE
SPECIAL

SATURDAY

;
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K
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■ SI
NATIONAL AND P] 

REASONS 
Both in public and pri 

• Roosevelt has intimated 
conviction that national 
national safety demande, 
participation of the Unit 
the war against the Gen 
at world tyranny, and h 
desire to get into the fig] 

It is stated that during

i

jill I An assortment of the nicest, 
freshest, sweetest candy you 
ever saw—a toffée for every 
taste. Comer in and get a pound.

ON SATURDAY

/
* » m1;

m (

ONLYI
»;

I Pride Has Place » 
Virtues of;

Bertrand Russell in Th 
Pride has its place am 

in the lives of individual: 
in the lives of nations, 
far as it is a virtue, is i 
tion not to be turned asi 
ends which a man thin! 
matter what outside pres 
brought to bear upon him, 

There is pride in Con 
tenced to the guillotine, < 
last days in writing a boo 

There is prii 
who refuse to recant thi 
convictions under

I We manufacture our own 
Chocolates and have them al- 

Your Sunday
: i ways fresh, 

should be marked by a nice dish 
of Chocolates: We have every 
variety—boxed or in bulk—from 
20c to $1.00 a pound, and we 
guarantee their freshness and 
quality.

>■
r
b i

f:

i

progress.
i If I The Olympia 

Candy Works
Certain qualities such as tenderness, 
gentleness and courtesy have been 
attributed by many to women, whi.e
sincerit v^etc to meTonl^Thkis a an,d civic capacities. The last ~ agris ling of the wheels can even now be ' dations. At the beginning of the 19th i

inlh' ...................*.....................................................

qualities, not being possessed only by _nt .UL ,, -y

persec
pride is the noblest form 
it shows that self-deteri 
the _ will which is the 
spiritual freedom, 
should have as its com 
just conception of what 
human welfare, and as 
tive a respect for the free 
ers as absolute as the à 
to preserve freedom for < 

Exactly the same kind 
good in the life of a n< 
well of it, let us show 1 
pride by living without v 
er temptations the other 
put in our way to live a 
their ideals rather than a

I1

But
: century it was the Hotel of Eliza 1 m,nv 

Mrs. W. H. Hammond very grace-1 Bonaparte, the sister of the great Na- \ 
ant and the vintage the best in years, fully moved a vote of thank to Mrs. poleon.

By Spvcial Wire to the Courier. 120 COLBORNE ST.
i
.Myli: I "

ff ' : ^
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Doomed ! Doomed ! Doomed !f

Id
d our own.

The services in the Gel 
eran church at Y onkers < 
were suddenly interruptei 
woman in the audience 
jumped up and began to d

(
H /
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til THE J. S I. AXLER CO, OF TORONTO, THOSE BIG RELIABLE MERCHANTS ARE FORCED TO THE WALL! I

ORDERS FROM THE CREDITORS : Sell, and SELL QUICK, no 
Matter at What Cost or Sacrifice of Goods. Clear the Way for the

! Greatest Sale f Clothing Ever Launched ■ Brantford
$2.00

Ladies’ Kid Gloves $5 All-Wool

Blankets ThousandsSale price
this mild, family remedyto r.vl 
and to improv e and protect tii| 
They keep their blood pi 
livers active, their bowels rq 
digestion sound and strong vl

Large size; sale price

$3.49
$3 24-button

Kid Gloves
1P

BKCriA$8.50 Pure Scotch 
Wool

£
V-

All shades, sale price PILLBlankets1 I -II

I i Sale PriceA Sale Forced Upon Us By Our Creditors Largest Sale of Any Medicine ii 
Sold everywhere. In boxes.!

$1.50
:

SATURDAY, NOV. 20thU Hand Bags Sale Startsl

8:30 A. M. $3.00 .

Comforters
V

Sale Price

Yi !| FttieCdattnCyourhat We'tyirilannfor 8:3o! an°d be on" I, and earlTfor R DA Y MORNING Assorted Patterns, Sale 
Price7'

Middies of Fash! I

Hundreds and Hundreds of Bargains Not Mentioned in
$1.00 Pure Wool Ribbed Underwear.

Sale price ...................................................
Penman’s 95 Natural Wool, all sizes.

Sale price ...............................

j All sizes. Sale price l This Space !i

IE Men's Dept. $5 Fine

Comforters
69c Men’s Dept. Rich Beaver Sei 

Hudson Seal Se 
Mole Seal Settsl 
Ermine Setts . 
Red Fox Setts 
Natural Wolf 9

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Dept.

$10.00 Fine Tweed Suits. Sale
price ........................

$15.00 Hand Tailored Suits. Sale
price .....................................................

$20.00 Extra Fine All-Wool
Serge Suits ..................................

$25.00 Finest Quality Suits.
Sale price . . .............................

$15.00 Extra Good Overcoats.
Sale price...........................................

$20.00 Pure Wool Chinchilla
Overcoats ......................................

$25.00 Our Finest Cloth Over
coats ..................................................

$30.00 Fur Collar Overcoats, very fine bea
ver. rubber interlined, Astra- d*1 Q QQ
chan lined. Sale price......... «Pi-O.t/t/

$29.00 Genuine Bishop Fur A Q —
Coats. Sale price.....................  tp

$2.00 Men’s Worsted Pants. \ f\
Sale price ........................................... «Pl.îî?

$3.00 All-Wool Tweed
Pants ..................................................

$4.00 Fine Well Made Pants.
Sale price ...................... ........... ...

! 99c$5.9550c $1.00 Fine Negligee Shirts. Sale 
price .............................................................

$1.50 Extra Fine Negligee Shirts, 
price .............................................................

50c Good Working Shirts. Sale 
price . . . ’. .........................................

$1.00 Best Grades of Working
Shirts. Sale price.............................

Braces. Values up to
35c, for ................. ..................................

$1.25 Heavy Ovefshirts. Sale
price ............................................................

$1.25 Overalls and Jackets. Sale
price ....................................................

$1.00 Wool Lined Fine Gloves.
Sale price ..................... .....................

25c Lisle Sox. Sale
price ..................................................

50c Pure Silk Sox. Sale
price ..............................................................

35c Fine Cashmere Sox. Sale 
price ..............................................................

59c Sale Price.$8.95Children’s Cashmere 
Stockings

Boys’ Dept. $12.00 Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits.
Sale price .............. ........................

$20.00 Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits.
Sale price .................1.......................

$12.00 Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats.
Sale price .................................

$20.00 Ladies’ and Misses’
Coats. Sale price.................

$35.00 Ladies’ Seal Coats.
Sale price ..................................

$20.00 Ladies’ Fur Collar Coats,
Sable Collar, quilted linings. 1 fYO
Sale price ......................................  tpll.c/O

Ladies’ Skirts. Worth up to
$7.00. Sale price.............................

$13.50 Serge Dresses. Sale
price.............................|..........................

$15.00 Silk Dresses, all" colors.
Sale price ...........................................

$9.00 Ladies’ Bath Robes. Sale
price .......................................................

$1.25 Fine Lawn Waists. Sale
price .......................................................

$5.00 Silk Waists. Sale
price .......................................................

50c Ladies’ Llama Hose. Sale
price .......................................................

$1.00 Corsets, all sizes. Sale 
price .......................................................

$3.49$5.95 99c$12.95
$13.95

40c Boys’ Underwear. Sale .
price ............................................................

$1.50 Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats,
high collar ...........................................

$2.50 Boys’ Fir.e Wool Sweater
Coats .....................................................

$8.00 Youths’ Overcoats. Sale
price .......................................................

$10.00 Youths’ Overcoats. Sale
price .......................................................

$6.00 Boys’ Bloomer Suits. Sale
price .......................................................

$7.00 Boys’ Bloomer Suits. Sale 
price .......................................................

$9.98 39cSale price $2.00
Linen Table Cloths

I
$6.98$8.95 79c37c $1.79 $12.98

$18.98
$13.95
$16.45

15c Sale price$4.9512 l-2c 79c$6.95 AlaskaFlaimelletie 79c$3.98 MARKET 
} STREET50c34 inches wide, extra heavy 

quality. Sale price $2.98 75c$4.98 Table Linen$5.99I 6c 12icLadies’ Underwear $6.99 Sale price$1.69 25ci Penman’s 95 Natural Wool.
price ........................ ........................

39c Underwear. Sale
price ....... .. .....................................

50c Underwear. Sale
price ................................................

$1.50 Combinations. Sale
price ................................................

$2.00 Combinations. Sale 
price ................................................

Sale 99c18c Horrockse’s 
Extra Fine $4.99$2.49 25c25c 49cFlannelette Men’s Underwear $1.00 Pure

Linen Damask
35c $2.95II Full yard wide. 

Sale price Ail Furs Going 
at Half Price !

AT ALL 
GROCERS

50c Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear.
Sale price ....................................................

$1.00 Pure Wool Fleece Underwear. 
Sale price...........................................

a79c 35c11c $1.29 49cl Sale price

ll
t12-4

mmmmBlankets U. & I. AXLER CO $ 1.50 Pure Scotch
"Ibex" Heavy Blankets. 

Sale price Sheeting1 ë mi
X 2 yards wide. Sale price

* 156 Colborne Street, Brantford 69cBoles Syndicate Old Stand
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ROOSEVELT MAY JOIN I 
THE CANADIAN FORCES

/WWVWNA^^/'^/>A^A/W\Ai"i/VN^W\/WS/w/,vv/,

\LAZARUS 
OVERCOAT at

$15.00
VET IN HANDS GALT GET HER i:

v

Ex-President Has Always Strongly Denounced Germans 
and is Now to Practice What He Preaches—May 
Lead New American Legion Just Being Formed.

n r>
)

»

- -'T*'V:SCk

. !
V

Prilep Has Fallen, But Serbs Dressmakers’ Syndicate Has 
Have Retreated in Direc

tion of Albania.

mOttawa, Nov. 19.—It is reported ; visit to Quebec on a hunting trip he 
here that there is a possibility that I declared that he would like to be

i fighting at the front in the same 
as the Canadians.

If the United States continues to 
remain strictly neutral it would not be 
surprising if Colonel Roosevelt put 
his convictions into practical effect by

r____  . , going to the front at the head of a
mnlH f ■ Se n? official ; composite division of Canadians and 

statement could for international rea- ; men from the United States who have 
sons be made as to what post Colonel ! enlisted here.
Roosevelt would be given were he to
offer his services, it is certain that THOUSANDS HAVE JOINED 
he would be given a high command, . Several thousand of the latter have 
possibly as officer in command of a j°ined the Canadian expeditionary 
whole division. forces since the war began, and there

is still a steady influx of recruits 
from across the line. Were Colonel 
Roosevelt to accept a command from 
the Canadian forces there is no doubt 
that many thousands of his fellow- 
countrymen would follow his example 
and ask to serve under him. ,

Blacklisted Man Sent to 
Obtain Them.

' i
; : 51 >4ex-President Theodore causeRoosevelt

may put into practical effect his pub
lic and vigorous espousal of the 
of the allies by personally leading the 
way and himself volunteering for 
active service with the Canadian 
forces.

w. jf m
1,1. • -?

cause rWe want you to see our Overcoats at 
$15.00—just to. see them—we know 
you’ll enjoy it.

We want you to try them—to look at 
yourself in the mirror—to see the way 
they ‘hang” and “drape.”

And when ypu’vje seen them—you’ll 
want to buy.

GREECE RECEIVES
DENYS COCHIN

Charles Kurzman, Man in 
Question, is Turned Down 
Because of. Hun Origin.

•V
V,;i-

b
m iHoped That Allies May be 

Able to Attack Enemy 
to Relieve Pressure.

' $1

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris Nov. 19—The Paris dress
makers syndicate has blacklisted two 
American customers of German origin 
one of them a man named Kurzmann 
reputed to have been commissioned 
to buy gowns for Mrs. Norman Galt, 
who is to be the bride of President 
Wilson, according to Gustav Tery’s 
newspaper L’Oeuvre,

The newspaper avers Kurzmann 
has threatened to raise a dip omatic 
question because of the modiste’s re
fusal to accept orders from him. 
L’Oeuvre declares, however, that each 
house from which he ordered gowns 
have offered to supply them with its 
compliments to Mrs. Galt without 
having them pass through the hands 
of an intermediary.

A Paris despatch early this month 
said Charles Kurzmann of New York 
was there to select gowns for the wed
ding of President Wilson and Mrs. 
Galt. He was quoted as saying that 
while it “would be indiscreet to talk 
about clothes ordered by the Wilson 
family before obtaining 
from the White House’’ he felt that 
“Washington can look forward to a 
brilliant social season after the wed
ding.”

t.

mBy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Nov. 19.—A Reuter de

spatch from Athens filed Thursday 
evening says:

“According to newspaper advices, 
the situation of the Serbians continues 
extremely dangerous. It is feared the 
defence of Monastir is doomed to 
failure in view of the Bulgarians 
numerical superiority.

“The main Serbian forces are to
day in old Serbia, and principally at 
the Katchanik defile, where, apart 
from a small Serbian retreat at the 
outset, a stubborn resistance has been 

Experimenls have been made in °*J,ered and is still under way.
Bertrand Russell in The Atlantic. Europe to determine what co’or in . Tbe situation of the French troops 
Pride has its place among v'rtues a s°!diers uniform is- the least con- is reP°rt!ed favorable, and it is hoped 

in the lives of individuals as well as sPicuous to an enemy. Of ten men ‘he PromPt arrival of strong 
in the lives of nations. Pride, in so two were dressed in light grey uni- forcements which will make possible 
far as it is a virtue, is a détermina- Uorms* two in dark grey, two in a general French attack may save the 
tion not to be turned aside from the Steen, two in dark blue, and two in situation and compel the Bulgars to 
ends which a man thinks good, no j scarlet. All were then ordered to j withdraw troops from other fronts, 
matter what outside pressure may be I march off, while a group of officers | “Denys Cochin, minister without 
brought to bear upon him. j rynained watching them. ! portfolio in the French cabinet, was

There is pride in Condorcet, sen- I The first to disappear in the lands- ! received to-day by King Constantine, 
tenced to the guillotine, spending his | caPe was the light grey, and next, ; the audience lasting nearly an hour,
last days in writing a book on human , surprising as it may seem, the scar- will leave to-morrow for Salon-
progress. There is pride in those ! let- Then followed the dark grey, iki.”
who refuse to recant their religious i while the dark blue and green re- OUT-FLANKED
convictions under persecution. Such ! mained visible long after all the T _. ...
pride is the noblest form of courage; others had disappeared. • don, Nov. 19. Describing the
it shows that self-determination of j Experiments in firing at blue and JfJJ r®!j.rement from Babuna Pass
the will which is the essence of i red targets, made at the same time, corresPondent of the
spiritual freedom. But such pride : proved that blue could be more easily -mTv-
should have as its complement a seen at a distance than red.------------------------- . 3 ln*» .the most of natural ad
just conception of what constitutes —--------------- vantages of position, the Serbians
human welfare, and as its correla- GalMnoIi—Fl Oill a i £peatedly drove back the Bulgarians,tive a respect for the freedom of oth- 5 rioma | Eyen Bulgarian howitzers were un-

ers as absolute as the determination ; Brighter Angle '• "5 to expel tbe heroic defenders, »> 11 /~i , p i 1to preserve freedom for ourselves , ” jand success was achieved only by an RlISSCll LO. vx€tS LBSh and
Exactly the same kind of pride' is ' (Collier’s Weekly ) j attack in front while a .cunning turn- Rlork of Stock in New

good in the life of a nation. Think The German» eh, J. , _ . 'ng movement on the Serbian left was D10CK01 OlOCK 1H IM CW
well of it, let us show our national ' -7 ' Germans characterize the Brit-1 in progress. Concern.
pride by living without war, w-.iatev- ! h campaign at the Dardanelles as : Owing to the frontal attack, the _______
er temptations the other nation may ! a fiasco, and the British themselves i Serbs were unable to detach men to
put in our way to live according to 1 admit that it is a failure but it is a meet tbe f°rCï enveloping _ their left.” Terms of the Russell Motor deal
their ideals rather than according to mistake to base one’s ’ conclusions RETREAT TO ALBANIA with the Willys-Overland people have 
our own. : merely upon the obvious facts The paric IX1„„ T„ .... c , ... , 'been made public, and will be sub-

British have lost about 100000 men .S u ’ tg.-ihe Salomki de- 1 mitted for ratification to a special
The services in the German Luth in killed and wounded and s-veral ' tCh ca^°UoC1ug the ugenera! re" meeting of Russell shareholders to be

eran church at Yonkers on Sunday warships at the Straits’ while doing i T r °Vhf S"uS °" the s°uthwest- ; called shortly.
were suddenly interrupted when a i equal injury to the Turks It is i rfn tr?nt attC£>tne capture of Babuna Under the terms of the agreement
woman in the audience suddenly true they failed to break through ! .a?s by^the Bulgars is without offi- entered into a new company will be 
jumped up and began to disrobe. 1 but as Conan Dovle noints ant th^v Clal conrfirmatl°n, says a Havas de- formed, known as Willys-Overland,
___________________________________________ have engaged the best part Tur apatch /rom Athens, filed yesterday. Limited, with a capital stock of $6,-
---------------------------- key’s army which otherwise would Tbe only act established is the evacu- 000,000, divided into $3,000,000 prefer-

have beeTop^rating against t'i Brit a[lon of Prilep by Serbs. The ence and $3,000,000 common. The pre.
' ish in Egypt on fhe Mesonotamian abandonment of Ba&una Pass has ference stock is to be divided into 
! front, or against the Russians in the b,een expected in Athens military cir- $1,000,000 known as class ‘A’ cumula- 

Caucasus. And although the fail- i cles -l01" several days- as “ was not five 7 per cent, preference stock, re- 
i ure of the Straits enterprise helped to consldered possible for the Serbs deemable at $110 per share at any 
influence Bulgaria to take sides with notwithstandmg their heroic defense, wltblf five years, and if not so
the Teutons, it drew a big Austro- to reslst longer repeated Bulgarian redeemed the holders are to have the 
German army to the Balkans, and Ï attacks- especially as they threatened °ptj?n °LC0I\Ve™0nt. Jft0. COmnT 

i thereby reduced their strength in 1 envel°pment by a movement from st0ck ,f pai" at aT1y time during the 
France and Russia. g ! Tetovo and Kilsevo. to nnn'nnn8 ftW° " It T

The Serbians probably will retire ?2’000’000 °* preference stock is to be

j A new traction ,h, tcctni,^ | g ^ hclgs bç,„«„ Pril.p .„a ? £rj<
meeting at Trafalgar-square the oth- “OMst r. ■thenhabnants of which option to the holder of conversion 
er day was a band of girl piper- and are taking refuge in Albania and|into common stock at par value at 
drummers They wore Highland bon- Greek territory. Large numbers have ! any time within five years. Of the 
nets, black velvet tunics, and tartan arrived at Fiorina, Greece, but the common stock only $1,000,000 will be 
skirts, and as they marched around more well to do are going to Saloniki. j issued at present
the square drew a large followmg. The military governor of Monastir For the assets which the Willys-

is reported to have appointed a com- Overland Copany take over, the 
mittee of notables to preserve order, shareholders of the Russell Motor 
but it is feared it will not be possible Car Company will receive: The whole 
to restrain the bands of Komitajis of class ‘A’ preference stock; $200,000 
(irregulars) in the environs of the ^ of the issue of one million of com- <$► 
c‘ty- mon stock, to be redeemable at the Jt

The Serbian army is expected to option of the Willys’ interests, at $200 ♦
It is esti- per share, within five years ; $100,000 «£♦ 

| mated there are 50,000 Serbs in the *n cash. The Russell Motor Car Com-
j Monastir region opposed to more Pany retain all cash accounts and
than 60,000 Bulgars. bills receivable.

The Willys-Overland Company of

NATIONAL AND PERSONAL 
REASONS

Both in public and private Colonel 
Roosevelt has intimated his mstrong
conviction that national honor and 
national safety demanded the active 
participation of the United States in 
the war against the German attempt 
at world tyranny, and his personal 
desire to get into the fight himself.

It is stated that during his

ILAZARUS THE.. . 
TAILORIt may be noted, that according to 

the American citizenship laws, enlist
ment in the Canadian forces does not 
abrogate any of the rights of United 
States citizenship.

; n:

The Exclusive Men’s Clothing Store
n\recent TO ORDER AND READY-TO-WEAR n ■j ,

/
Pride Has Place Among

Virtues of a Nation
97 Colborne StreetSoldiers’ Uniforms.

Open Evenngs Opposite Crompton’s. Phone 1377

■VWWWVSAAWWWWSAlWWWSAAAArein-

country by buying vouchers I must
earn all I can and save it, in odrer to _______________________________ _ _______
add a small , drop in the great “Na- ty he now forced his way through 
tional Loan. The methods of earn- t^ie screen door, which had been open-
EbiH FI* SF ~ «ft s^To4° 'inside',

szn&'.'Sfc ic?cfcbCTrtt8’ Mrs

A very real danger* resulting from ?,opnrv,fJ,v* ,of 
darkened streets is emphasized by a j h® promptl.y sbut off- If this hazard- 
medical correspondent of a London ??s CvP °Vv ha4 ,not .b*en. carned !
newspaper, who writes urging that tbrou8b wl*h such despatch the men
beside the curbs of pavements at femainmg m the stokehold
street corners the curbs of Grives: bave *“eir Dves. 
which cross pavements at right angles f D .
be whitewashed to prevent sprained . exPansion of the British navy 
ankles and racked backs. “Women Slnce commencement eof tne war 
with high heels are worst sufferers” anc* character of that expansion 
writes the doctor, “but men, too, are are. subjects on which the admiralty 
among the victims of these invisible maintain a discreet silence. It is cer- 
curbs of drives and entrances to however that the shipyards are * *
houses which lie across one’s path at being worked to their utmost capac- Curious medical evidence was given 
unexpected intervals. The drop, of hy to turn out the types of fighing at two Hsckney inquests recently. At

! course, is not so great as that of the vessels which the experiences of the the inquiry ;nto the death of a three-
ordinary street curb, but it is suffici- war have shown to be most desirable, year-old child the evidence showed 
ent to cause a very unpleasant jolt. The great hives of industry on the that a few weeks ago the child fell out 
One of my patients dates a severe at- Clyde, the North East Coast, the a window a distance of two feet, 
tack of lumbago to a sudden wrenching Mersey and in the many other parts but only sustained a bruise on tne 
of the muscles of his back caased by of the country where ships are con- ihead* Subsequently she b£,San^ 1 ’ 
the unexpected drop in the pavement structed, are turning out work at such an.° dl£d lT\ the mhrmary. The do tor 
level at one of these crossings.” a rate that their performance will as- sa,d

The Albert M,a5 wL pre-' XSgSSZ
sented by the King to a stoker named says the Journal of Commerce The bv- 3 s'-ffht injury. Medical men côuld

Et’ïlSiVÆ.“'eM-1^
«ci.iyreeo,d of | ZTtl^l^ST qJÎS ifSSS i',”",6'""" * ^

was in Charge of the stokehold when j with every tradition of the ship build-1 
°ne °l-Z.be b°der generator tubes j ing industry. Many yards totally un
burst, filling the stokehold with dense familiar with the peculiarities of Ad- 
clouds of soot and steam which flung J miralty work are striving their utmost 
him across the stokehold, so that it j to overcome the new difficulties, and 
was only with difficulty that he con- to deliver the vessels réquired with 
tnved to find his way to the ladder, the least possible delay, 
and then twice endeavored with a * * .s
sponge in his mouth, to reach the A strike of nurses occurred recent-

tect himself he had put a sack over 
his head and with the utmost difficul-

pathy with the matron, whose service 
had been dispensed with, and the 
nurses determined to leave the hos
pital along with her. A large fleet of 
taxi-cabs engaged for the occasion 
were drawn up in side streets, and 
drove up to the door of the hospital, 
in rapid succession. Boy Scouts and 
porters carried the luggage to the 
cabs. Patients looked on from the 
hospital windows. Some flung flow- 

I ers at the departing nurses, and the 
, j ! mitron carried a targe bouquet of 

° ° i roses which had been presented to 
her. The exodus spread over a period 
of an hour and a half, during which 
there was some demonstration from 
members of the crowd. The patients 
did not suffer any great inconven
ience as other nurses were speedily 
procured.

permission

/

says:

» * *

Thousands Take Another curious pathological 
association was mentioned at another 
inquest, the coroner remarking that 
it was a strange fact that a large 
number of children who sustained 
burns developed scarlet fever a few 
days afterwards.

this mild, family remedy to avoid iilners, 
and to improve and protect their health. 
They keep their blood pure, their 
livers active, their bowel:; regular and 
digestion sound and strong with

9

BEK Warden Hanley of the Tombs pris
on, New York, discovered that co

stop valve, but without success owing ly in a London hospital for wounded caine was being smuggled to a pri- 
to the steam, smoke and heat. To pro- officers. Their action was in sym- soner in th neck of a visitor’s shoe.

1«8
n v,5

Pit :

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents. <?♦ ♦♦♦1 :yi ir♦> %%R

%

FURS I♦>
1retreat towards Albania.

X :♦> One Hundred Cents worth of Value for 
Every Dollar You Spend—This I Promise

♦»I I
Iof Fashion and Quality x♦>XA touching incident occurred re- To,ed° have agreed to subscribe and 

cently in a hospital where a number paY for in cash 1,800,000 of the class 
of professional singers were giving a ’B’ preference stock of the new corn- 
concert to try and cheer up the wound. Pany- Mr. Willys will, it is under- 
ed. A well known young singer was stood, assume the presidency of the 
giving that old favorite ‘Mother Ma- new corporation and T. A. Russell 
chree.” Among the audience was a wlB become vice-president, 
soldier who had been through severe I In exchange for the above the Rus- 

, fighting and had received such bad 1 sel1 Company sell only that part of 
injuries that his mind was a complete their business specifically devoted to 
blank. He had no memory whatever jthe manufacture and distribution of 
of his past, and his words were a motor cars. This will include the 
meaningless babble, out of which the faictory and plant at West Toronto, all I 
nurses could make nothing coherent. stock and component parts, together^ ♦ 
But by one of those sudden and cur- with a11 the Russell branch motor or " ♦> 
ious mental effects, which are some- eanizations throughout Canada. The i 
times produced upon a deranged mind Russell Motor Car Company will f 
the man caught at the word “mother” *t is understood, retain their corpor- *3» 
in the song. And when the singer was ate existence, and will continue as ^ 
finished he still repeated the word manufacturers of bicycles, skates, and J 
“Mother! Mother!” with a half-vacant munitions. It is as yet undetermined ♦> 
mind,till its constant repetition proved whether the munitions and bicycle 
the key to his memory and unlocked business will continue to manufac- J 
the whole of his previous existence. ture in the West Toronto plant or 
Now he has recovered from his ab- will acquire separate works, 
erra tion and is

1♦»X. z
1♦>i X.YOUR CHILDRENRich Beaver Setts, . 

Hudson Seal Sets.. 
Mole Seal Setts ...
Ermine Setts.........
Red Fox Setts 
Natural Wolf Setts

r A double size box of 
♦> high-grade Writing Pa- 
♦> per—

$35.00 to $75.00 
$35.00 to $100.00 
$50.00 to $100.00 
$65.00 to $150.00 
$25.00 to $150.00 
$20.00 to $30.00

X.Hydrogen
Peroxide
At Old Prices

♦»
need the watchful care of 
competent authority on 
matters of vision during 
their growing period.

♦>X
X.A Embassy

Lawn
48 sheets Paper, 48 En

velopes
29 cents

♦>1 t♦>XCorrect Eyeglasses ♦>x.have saved sight, doctor 
bills and even life itself in 
many instances. A thor
ough test of the eyes of 
your children at regular 
intervals will insure their 
escape from many of the 
more serious defects of 
vision that so frequently 
mature and develop dur
ing the school period. 
Dullness, inability to 
study, nervousness and 
many other symptoms are 
telltale marks of defective 
vision that the right glass
es will correct. We have 
had years of experience in 
dealing with all such 
cases.

4 oz. 15 cents 
8 oz. 25 cents

♦>X^VAQUAt/7>

i
♦♦♦
A

®8 Safety Razor 
Blades

MARKET 
| STREET

FINE 
* FURS Velva

X CREAM OF VIOLETS
ïA for chapped hands or 
A face.

25 cents bottle

tiBRANTFORD
Ia sane man.

♦:*IOld World Notes ♦>
Resharpened 

Ask for Price List
X

1A village boy of nine, has won the 
"National Thrift” essay competition 
organized by the “Teachers’ World,” 
for school children, for a $25 prize in 
War Loan vouchers. The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer read the winning 
essay, and in a letter expressed the 
opinion that a signal service had been 
performed in impressing upon the 
school children of England the urgent 
need for economy at this time. Thou
sands of essays on “How I CaaTHelp 

Country by Saving and Earning” 
were sent in. One boy of twelve, 
made the amusing confession. “A 
great many crowns have been foolish, 
ly spent by me since my coming to 
the age of reason. Ntow, it is vouch
ers.” The winning essayist said: “As 
I am a small village boy I fin(j very 

! little choice of employment; but each 
j Saturday I help a neighboring farmer 
by leading his horses and carrying 
messages, To be able to help my

♦> A1 XX ♦>I♦»X Hay’s Syr. 
Horehound

ï♦>IAT ALL
GROCERS

for no
cht%^\MORE

♦>1 Beef Iron & 
Wine

*A X♦>l ♦>

/üw MP SOAP*
mwfcris ||f XVy

X♦>X ♦>X9.x ♦>X for that cough 
Liberal Bottle

25 cents

♦>X1
♦>l T

TA
♦I-S-rr, v Pints 65c.t♦> .) .

m I X«SioigX ♦:♦X♦>I ♦>
1

I Frank McDowelli Druggist and Optician Ï
Amm Phone 403
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APPALLING LOSSES IN 
THE TEUTONIC RANKS

i
h

LEVY'S GREAT SEMI-ANNUALin t

i FRIEND MAKING $ALEI
i ill Over 200,000 Casualties in the Month of October Alone 

—Some Battalions Down to Half Strength—Many 
Losses Sustained at Loos and Tahure.

OF GORIZIALET
1M London, Nov. ig.—The appalling 121 of the Landwehr, and many from

1 the field artillery.
AT LOOS AND TAHURE 

The second battalion of a Guards

From Suburbs and Citadel 
Hail of Shell Fire Replies 
to the Italians’ Gunnery.

of the German losses is re in preparation for this Sale we placed heavy advance orders many months ago. 
The consequence is that, in spite of the rising market, in spite of the scarcity of mater
ial, we are able to again offer Friend-Making Values such as in the past have 
made this sale famous. This Sale is planned

M extent
vealed by a perusal of the official i
casualty list issued daily by the Gov- regiment lost 437 and only three offi- 
ernment for the information of fami- cers. An example of the terrific

SSÆSlpïï; Pr0’jln;0.'Æ" j£S£ Reinforcements Arriving to
The outstanding facts in these lists , whose third battalion lost 532 out of Tl'Y and Sustain ExhaUSt- 

are the enormous gaps in certain régi- a fuli complement of 1000. A bat- '
ments, and the frequency with which talion of the Prussian 157th Infantry CO Defenders Of lOWn.
entire battalions are wiped out, the ]ost the following numbers in four , 
remarkable small proportion of offi- companies of 250 each: 1st, 176; 2nd,
cers lost and the great number of ^8; 3rd, 171; 4th, 158.
volunteers killed. In a similar manner companies of

The latest lists available cover the the 224th Reserve Infantry lost men 
For Prussia, as follows:

:
- •'•'If i

Illjj
You Are 
Welcome 
Here !

Si

To Make New Friends 
And to Draw Old Friends Closer1 I By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Nov. 19.—Continuation of 
the desperate and long continued 
struggle for Gorizia is recounted in 
an official statement issued to-day at 
the headquarters of the Italian gen- ; 
eral staff. The communication fol- 1

1!,

%1 We have no high-priced buyers’ salaries to add to the cost of merchandise—we personally study 
to supply our customers’ needs. This, with our low rental and “overhead expense." our economical 
methods, enables us to offer values, week in and week out. such as stores run on a higher expense 
basis cannot possibly equal. This Sale’s values prove this. We invite you to come and get acquaint
ed. You will find Complete Assortments, New Stylish Merchandise. Courteous Service, and a Lib
eral Policy of making good whatever is unsatisfactory.

n It is douhtul if there 
is another store in 
Brantford where eus- 
tomers can shop with 
as little “shopping ten
sion” as here.

losses for October 
Wuerttemburg. Bavaria and Saxony 195, 167, 162, 142, 164, 132, 216. 

names.

203, 205, 215, 194. in, 
The

651 full complement of each company is 
It will be 250.

1
there are over 200,000 
pages, and 1,953 columns.
recalled that at the beginning of No- The 7th Reserve Infantry lost 1,077 lows: 
vember the Prussian losses alone men out of 3,000. These losses were “During all of yesterday there was 
were estimated at slightly over two probably suffered at Loos and Ta- an intense artillery action on both 
million. hure. The Landsturm generally kept sides. The enemy’s guns were parti-

The list for October 23rd alone , behind the firing line; yet they show cularly active in the Gorizia zone. We
gives 10,000 casualties. The Prussian heavy losses caused by illness. In the have seen that from the suburbs and
list includes nine regiments of the , 4th companies of the 224th reserve, even from the centre of the town
Guard, eighty regiments of Grena- 819 men and five officers were lost shots of all calibres are being fired 
diers and Fusiliers of the regular in The 133rd Savon Infantry lost 507 against our positions, 
fantry, 31 regiments of reserves and men and seven officers.

• I
-

j
Customers feel per

fectly at home here.
There is an air of wel
come. Every courtesy is 
extended, and with us 
the interests of the cus
tomer are paramount.

Through our adopt
ing this attitude our 
customers have become 
our silent partners—our 
friends — and because 
they trust us, we aim 
to give a service to jus
tify their faith.

Ï

£« ' a-

“We also have noticed columns of 
troops coming from the town cross
ing the bridge of Sizonde and climb- j 
ing the heights of Sabotina and Pod- 1 
gora to reinforce and replace troops 
engaged there. Our aviators have dis- ] 
covered Austrian batteries posted on 
the belt of heights dominating Go- j 
rizia at the east.”

1
■i Friend-Making Prices on Friend-Making Prices onCANADIANS REWARDED 

TOR BRAVE DEEDS
!’ lj I FURSCOATS■ s

1 !

!! I
are now advancing 

can we again buy
Furs have been low and 

dailv. Probably not for years 
Furs for the prices at which we bought our pres
ent stock.

Nov. 19—The Military Smart and Correct in StyleLondon.
Cross W3s awarded to Lieut. John ; 
Gibson Anderson. Fifth Battalion, for ; 
conspicuous gallantry near Messines j 
on October 8, when he went out with 
Private Wythe to a German sap. He 
entered the sap. private Wythe creep-

and

I AT FOLKSTONE FINANCE BILL Black or Natural Wolf. Fox. 
Thibet and Columbia

Siberian Lynx.
Pierced Persian Lamb.
Sable. Mink Marmot. Persian Paw. Coon. etc.—a 
full range at exceptional prices.DRESSES $^.75 I Reeular 

ri= $10.00
V ! Valeus

$9= ! R»str

** I Values

■
F i ! :

ing along the edge. They met 
shot two Germans, exchanged shots 
with three others and brought back ( amp fold Dealers Pl’ICCS 
the three rifles of the. men they had 
killed. Next day they returned to the 
sap and attacked another party oi 
Germans, who retired, leaving a 1 
cloak, some bombs, a periscope, etc., | 
behind. These were brought in. , faction still exists regarding the over. 
Much valuable information was gam- ! charging of Canadian troops by Fol- 
ec*- to f kestone tradesmen. A letter was read

Major-General of Canucks’ !i
mHE following Specimen \ alues are 

I full-sized Sets, consisting of large 
* Animal Scarfs and Pillow Muffs, 

Head and Tail trimmings.

Siberian Lynx Sets
Regular $1 O CA 
$15.00 1

Natural Wool Sets

Large assortments in 
Cloths. Velvets. Cordu
roys and Silks, all at 
Friend-Making Prices.

Must Come Down.I
,

If!; London, Nov. 19.—Grave dissatis-
Serge Dresses 
Worth $6.50

!!i A long Coat is one of the necessities in a wo
man’s wardrobe this year, and here you can 
choose from a large assortment of the newest and 
smartest styles at these two very special prices. 
Some are ftir-trjmmed, and the fabrics include 
Whitneys. Chinchillas, and Scotch Tweeds, in 
belted styles with many new convertible collar 
ideas.

Country Must Risk Bank
ruptcy to Beat the Ger
mans, Says Bonar Law.

7
The cross was also awarded ,

Lieut Albert William Northcver, 28th ' at Wednesday nights meeting of the 1 
Battalion, for conspicuous gallantry Folkestone Town Council from one 
on October 8 near Wyschaete. When °f tne major-generals at Shorncliffe

ÏSrGÆ’S!nch*uSflNSÆoïn He Had Found That Govern-
SL“frdih'outbhrr.,bs“«J3Todn': ™ ViteAiKÿfï Z °K, ™«nt Was Overcharged j
trol and took steps to deny to the en-: o: prices of staple articles abnormal j foi’ Munitions.

His rates had been charged the Canadians I

$3.98. : :
I

Pretty styles in navy, 
Copen and

V
black.
oroxvn.

Plush Coats Regular $OC '7C 
$30.00 • 3

Red Fox Sets

emy any foohold in the craters. . . ,
prompt action and gallant example by provision merchants and equip
■went a long way towards successfully ment dealers. ^ The major-general London, Nov. 19.—The finance bill,

with the difficult and danger- concluded with the statement that he was passed in the House of Commons
; intended that the Canadians should . ... -, - , .
not be overcharged, and said that he last nl8ht. Mr. Bonar Law, speaking: 

SPEND THE WINTER IN CALI- ' would devise means for protecting of finance, said that the country had 
FORNIA. .them from the Folkestone tradesmen, to risk bankruptcy to bring the war |

Attractive rates will be quoted by ^.*le Council, which is composed1 tQ a successful conclusion. Some 
variable routes, affording the finest ^isbeHef° io°the *exfs^ente’ of "ove" ! m=*ns would have to be found where- 

scenery. .. . charging, end the Mayor stated by persons who wished to sell to the
Four daily trains to California. ;h,t c;fic charges. when proven. Government and trust its credit would 

Los Angeles L.mited leaves Chicago WQuld‘ be dealt “ith. The £ouncij be able to do so
daily at io p m for Southern Can- Eopo;nted a smaU committee to in- He was not afraid of exchange tak-:
forma. The Overland Limited (extra v’estigate complaints and to confer I en by itself. The real thing was the
fare tram) leaves Cmcago at 7 p.m. with the maior general if necessary. country s financial stability as a whole
the Pacific Limited at 10.30 a m., the * _______ 1 " and he declared that the situation
San Francisco Limited at 9.35 p.m. To help farmers in their labor dif- was extremely dangerous, for, so long 
for San Francisco. ' ficulties, Cambridge University Ag- as money was borrowed freely for the

Less than three days enroute. The ricultural department recently con- expenditure required there was a 
best of everything in railway travel. ducted a demonstration-on heavy land fictitious prosperity, and, instead of 

Rates quoted, reservations arrang- of motor ploughs and tractors and : making sacrifices the people 
ed, illustrated literature sent on ap- other labor-saving appliances. Two spending more than ever, 
plication to B H Bennett, G. A., tractors and two motor ploughs were ' MUNITIONS COST TOO MUCH. 
Chicago & North Western Railway, used. Three machines were British 
46 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario. . 2nd one was American.

Silk Dresses 
Worth to $10

F
41 i

. Special 
Value at $22.50coping 

ous situation.1 : $5.98-
Satin lineH Coats, made of Plush of extra heavy pile. 
Art motive belted styles, and models suitable for women 
and misses.

Other Coats values up to *35.00, including richly 
beautiful garment# of Broadcloths and Beavers.

*24.50Taffetas. Mcssalines 
and Silk Poplin 
md colors.

.

blackI

Ji

I CLEARANCE OF WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SMART SUITS
$9.75, $12.98, $14.75 and $18.50

-r ,'' F
f >

Vi
! ! ( I
!

& ké f
fl i I y ; 'w. y

were
TvF

,)! Regular $1 rvOO to $30.00 in newest styles and fabrics, divided into these four prices for 
quick clearance to make room for Winter Furs and Coats.The moment the time came when : 

j the country could not raise indefinite 
! loans—and, if the war lasted long 

i-nimix-arhable—ir ymi wh-.- i„ «:» Uk-j h ;t would come—the country !
„. . .. , . . . • . ...mulled voliinv' of imimpwuli.;bi<* testi- 1 CUU“5U' !r , ,, r ,
Chicago police captured the district J!l(iI.y hl fav,,r <ti- Sursupuriiin. y mi | would have to find other means for
controlled by Captain Struter, an old v <.uid upbraid y durs#* If for >o long delay- carrying on the war. 
law breaker, who sold liquor regard- in* i" take tins elf.-cuvc for that had been looking into the cost
less ot State laws. of munitions, and had found that mu

nitions were costing three or four j 
times more than they would have cost 
under the old conditions. That could 
not go on indefinitely. If the financial ! 
position was to be kept right, work - ! 
men and commercial men must set 
their faces against any increase in the 

; payment for anything needed for the j 
I conduct of the war.

i f.:

; »
K SUITS $5.98 | Clearance of 20 Suits at actually less than the costs of 

j materials. All silk-lined, of Tweeds and Serges, in 
J grey, brown and black.

After an exchange of fifty shots,.1
■ i

i

*:"7;
t / ilvm-Y) t-\

! <Regular 35c Cashmere Hosiery for 25c Pr.J ipImportant News to Citizens 
of Brantford and District !

■

Black Cashmere, seamless, with flexible top. stainless dve.

Underwear 
Regular 50c .

Good warm weight. Vests and 
Drawers, of Union rib knit.

’
An extra special value.

sJf
Underwear 
Regular 35c .

Fleece lined Vests and Draw
ers, splendid ribbed

.. 25ci Underwear 
Reg. $1.2639c $1.00OUR REALIZATION SALE ! CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY 

SERVICE BETWEEN TO
RONTO AND OTTAWA

With the usual aim of catering to ! 
the needs of the travelling public, the 

I inauguration of a day service between 
j Toronto and Otttawa by the Canadian 
i Pacific Railway will be a most popu- 
I lar move. This service will be main- 
i tained Eastbound by train No. 38 
“The Rideau,” leaving Toronto Uni
on Station at 1.45 p.m. daily except1 
Sunday, arriving Ottawa, Central Sta-; 
tion 10.00 p.m., and Westbound by 
train No. 37, “The York,” leaving Ot
tawa 1.15 p.m., daily except Sunday, 
arriving Toronto Union Station at :
9.30 p.m. The route covered by this ! 
service will be via the New Lake 
Ontario Shore Line, passing through 
the lake shore towns of Whitby, Osh-1 
awa, Bowmanviile, Port Hope, Co- 
bourg, Trenton, Belleville, etc.

The equipment is of the usual stand
ard maintained on Canadian Pacific 
high class trains; first class coaches, 
cafe parlor cars, also library, observa
tion, parlor cars, in which the latest 
issues of current periodicals are dis
played for passengers.

This service will prove a decided 
advantage to the business man, as it 
will allow reasonable timi in the cap-

S~ln °"‘y "ry Old World Notes ariSS.'StfS?-rsExcellent connections from West- —-----------------  landing he switched off the lLh? and
ern Ontario points are made at To- A Dutch waiter who was sentenced j then kicked th- Ü 6 *ronto with “The Rideau.” to three months’ hard labor a few days ! after ^ich he returned t d°w*"stalrs-

All particulars may be had on ap- a§°- in London, for tampering with a I country Unfortunately 
plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, Passport told the detective who ar-: did belief thls^stoA for ”he 
or by writing M. G. Murphy, Dis- jested him an entertaining story. He ; waiter had in his possession a written 
tuct Passenger Agent, Toronto, or said he was employed at an hotel m j character signed by the manager At 
W. Lahy, ii8 Dalhousie street, Brant- ^iege when the Germans ente.ed the th hotel at Liege saying that he had

towm A German officer came and left there freel B y tnat he had 
---------- ------ --------------- asked him for a room, and upun his ... ^ *

In the face of an anti-marriage rule, replying that the place was ull up Fox hunting having dropped oft 
the Bayety Club of Berkeley, Col., the officer pulled out a revolver and considerably in England since He be 
comoosed of society girls, has dis- said. “I’ll give you five minutes to j ginning of the war in fact in some 
banded. Out of a membership of 70 all find me a room. Thinking he was ; districts the sport havig ceased to 
but 12 married, _ _ _ 1 capable of carrying out his threa* the ) exist, the number of foxes has

Combination Suits of Pure 
Wool, fine winter weight. GLOVESi weave.

: Specially priced*
-

Will Continue a Few Days Longer REMEMBER AT LEVY’S 
ALTERATIONS ARE FREESKIRTS WAISTS

Our Sale has proven to be a big success, showing that when 
good merchandise is offered to the public AT COST PRICES they 
are quick to take advantage of it.

WE NEED MORE MONEY, therefore we have decided to 
continue the sale a few days longer for belated buyers.

To make the buying still more exciting, everything in the 
store will be placed on sale at prices AWAY DOWN.

FOR WORKMEN AND MACHINISTS
Here is an opportunity to replenish the tool kit. Everything 

less than COST.
THE FOLLOWING ARE SPECIMENS OF GOODS WE ARE 

PUTTING OUT AT COST:
CURTAIN STRETCHERS, made of thoroughly sea

soned basswood, with non-rustable pins. Reg. $1.25 
SKATES—Nickel-plated Hockey. Reg. $1.25.

Sale ....................................................................  ........................
STORM DOORS—Made of good strong material, all (P"|

complete, hinges and thumb latch. Reg. $1.75.........
VARNISHED DOORS in accordance.

IRegular $4.50 Regular $4.00I EW’C
LjiU V 1 k)
•TH-E READY-TO-WEAR 5TÜRE"

146 Colborne Street

All-wool Serge, in 
navy or black, new 
wide-cut styles, flaring 
or plaited models.

Crepe de Chines, in 
white, maize or blue. 
Trimmed with smock
ing. embroidery or but
tons.

m. f
.

$3.39 $2.98
I$1.00I

85c r_.v

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
ONE DOLLAR will purchase TWO DOLLARS' worth of 

Xmas presents, as follows:
BEAUTIFUL CASE CARVERS. Regular $4.50. $2.75 creased in a dangerous degree, 

view of this fact the president 
the Board of Agriculture has drawn 
the attention of the Masters of Fox
hounds’ associations to the desirabil
ity of taking measures to destroy 
foes and to protect the interests of 
the farmers and poultry-keepers. 
Lord Shelbome has also arranged for 
an inquiry by his department as to 
the extent to which the surplus ot 
foxes is being reduced, and what de
gree their depredations are affecting 
the nature and potential supply 
food. The information will be plac
ed at the disposal of the country war

consideration .may be given to the 
protection of poultry in 
where necessary.

InSale
lo Mlitiesof1 A

t i
HANDSOME SHAVING SETS in silk-lined

Regular $5.00. Sale........................................
EXQUISITE CARVED N. P. CRUMB TRAYS AND 

BRUSHES. Regular 50c. Sale..................................................

$2.50cases.

35c1 i

T. A. SQUIRE CASTOR IA
ford. For Infants a nd Children

In Use For Ov i?r 30 Years1 â BIG HARDWARE STORE
Temple BuildingTerms : Strictly Cash Always bears 

the
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THE WAS LAST? m BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

SUTHERLAND’S 1

)
I i1 iOrder Your Xmas

The War Against Health Is Quickly 
Ended By “Fruit-a-tiTes".

uMPrivate Greeting Cards m L

:. . :NOW Crown Brand Com SyruD YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

=
I
Î

ET WE HAVE MANY LINES Bensons Prepared Com
CANADA STARCH CO

The glamour of his self sacrifice in 
shielding Blair and thus making him
self a voluntary murder suspect pass
ed from Arthur. He saw now that in 
saving Blah- he had only done so to 
save himself from the open shame and 
humiliation that would come to him 
when the searching inquiries of a 
der trial, with the evidence that Hagar 
possessed—evidence he felt sure she 
would produce to save the life of her 
son—would result in his acquittai of 
murder, but would leave him stripped 
of the peacock feathers of the Stanley 
neritage that he, the gypsy jackdaw, 
had worn so long.

He saw in the dust and darkness the 
baleful gleam of the diamond from the 
sky. He saw the accusing, fierce gaze 
Df his gypsy mother, and then, like a 
benediction and a saving grace, he 
saw, in the dust and gloom, the sweet 
’see and the sad. wistful eye of Es- 

| (her! He grasped the cold iron rod 
I etanchly now. Let destiny deal him 

■ what it might, he would stand the buf 
"eta and fight on for Esther's sake!

CHAPTER X.

m
On account of war conditions there 

will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

w: 4 . ,■

SMOKE —for—
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigai 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 
COURIER JÔB DEPT.

mur-
MRS. DEWOLFE

East Ship Harbouç, N.S. 
“It is with, great pleasure that I 

write to tell you of the wonderful 
benefit I have received from taking 
‘Fruit-a-tives’. For years I was a dreadful 
sufferer from Constipation and Head- 

into the open doorway, but be misses aches, and I was miserable in every way. 
bis hold and would have fallen under : Nothing in the way of medicines 
the wheels but that two strong and dir- ! seemed to help me. Then I finally 
t.v hands seize him by the shoulder and : tried ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and the effect was 
another pair as dirty and as strong spi6ndid. After taking one box, I feel 
grasp him also, and he is hauled into like a new person and j am 
the car like a grain sack to find him- ' . . ~Tp y
self safe on his side and looking up th“Wul to have relief from those 
into tlie countenances of three grin- Slckemng Headaches . 
ning, grimy knights of the road. Mrs. MARTHA DEWOLFE.

“You had a close shave of it. bo.” “FRUIT-A-TIVES”, the medicine 
wheezes the whisky voice of the first made from fruit juices, has relieved 
tramp to seize him. “But I gotc-her, more sufferers from Headaches, Consti- 
kteve. palion, Stomach, Liver, Kidney and

Skin Troubles than any other medicine.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER Fighting Wildly With the Outcasts.

: “MADE IN KANDYLAND"
■

Chocolates
Lost—The Diamond From the Sky!

! J* ND what of the diamond from 
/% the. sky? Tom from the fair 

throat of Vivian Marston, it 
lies in a mail box, with no 

light to gleam upon it and be reflected 
back intensified. With letters and 
packages and newspapers folded tight 
lies the diamond from the sky without 
a stamp to make it mail of any class.

Then comes the busy mail collector, 
with his mail collecting car. There is 
some excitement at the Randolph man- 

Police whistles are

Something that every one likes is a delicious piece of 
CHOCOLATE or CHOCOLATE CREME. We make 
them in all flavors, strictly pure and fresh.

(To be continued.) !HOW TO CURE
RHEUMATISM

GET A BOX 
OF OUR CHOCOLATES

- —------ A cruel case of fraud was tried a
There are almost as many ways of few days ago in Dublin, and the ac- 

treating rheumatism as there are doc- cused being found guilty was sen- 
tors. Most of these treatments are tenced to a long term of imprison- 
directed at the symptoms and are con- ment. He had been obtaining from | 
sidered successful if they relieve the mothers, wives, and sweethearts, 
pain and the stiffness. But the pain whose relatives and friends were kill- | 
and the stiffness return particularly ed in the war, photographs and money | 
if the patient has been exposed to on the false representation that he 
dampness. This shows that the poison was authorized to collect them for 

not driven from the system by the publication in the city evening papers, 
treatment employed. Rheumatism can 
be relieved in a number of ways but — 
there is only one way to cure it, and 
that is through the blood, expelling 
the poisonous acid that causes the 
aches and pains and stiffness. To re
new and enrich the blood there is no 
medicine can equal Dr. William?’ Pink 
Pills which go right tq the root of the 
trouble and cure rheumatism to stay 
cured. The following is an example 
of what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can 
do in cases of this kind. Mr. Henry 
Smith, St. Jerome, Que., says —“For 
upwards of a year I was a victim of 
rheumatism in a most painful form.
The trouble was located in my legs 
and for a long time was so bad that 1 
could not walk. The suffering which 
I endured can only be imagined by 
those who have been similarly afflict- I 
ed. Doctors treatment did not help I 
me and then I began trying other re
medies but with no better results Fin
ally I was advised to try Dr Williams’
Pink Pills, and although I had begun 
to lose faith in medicine, I finally de
cided to give the pills a trial. I am 
very grateful now that I did so, tor 
after taking eight boxes of the piU* 
the trouble completely disappeared, I 
was free from pain and could walk i 
as well as ever I did in my lite. I 
have since taken the pills occasionally j 
as a precautionary measure and I can
not speak too highly in their lavor .

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink j j 
Pills through any medicine dealer or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes'

The Dr. W'lliams’ I

OUR TOFFIESS Well! you know ! Everybody says they are the best, 
and when everybody says so, it must be true. Try a 
pound package of our assorted Toffies at 25c and you will 
be satisfied.

sion close by.
blowing and a thundering fight is going 
on on the sidewalk.

But Bob Adams is one of Uncle 
Sam’s mail men. Way for the U. S. 
mail, which has no time to stop for 
police, police whistles or shindies on 
the street. But it attracts his atten
tion, as do some hurrying passersby, 
and he opens the mail box and me
chanically drags its contents into the 
open maw of the drawstring regula
tion canvas mail bag. Into the sack 
while Bob Adams, mail man, looks 
with averted, head toward the “elegant

_____ scrap” goes the mail from box 413, and
with it goes the diamond from the sky.

Bob Adams gets back from his col
lection route to the postoffice an hour 
later. His work is through, and he 
stops in to see his friend, the sergeant 
at police headquarters, to learn what 
the row was all about that caused such 
a commotion and evidently put a crimp 
in the swell ball given by that grande 
dame of Richmond, Mrs. Burton Ran
dolph.

swas

5 X

TREMAINE I
50 Market Street

mmmam

H B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
i58 DALHOUSIE SI.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices

Bell 23. Aute 2.»

The Candy Man:1

80th Phone*

rzi Rebuilt Stoves
i We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered find 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Meanwhile on the sorting tables at 
the postoffice the local collections are 
being dumped from the mail bags. The 
clerk looses the drawstrings and holds 
the bags up from their bottom 
and shakes out the mail with deft and 
practiced rapidity. On the floor the 
emptied mail bags pile. They see hard 
service, and some are rent and frayed.

The inspector comes on his rounds 
and goes over the empties, marking 
briskly with a large piece of chalk 
“Repair” on those that need mending 
and renovation.

Out to the loading platform go for 
the time being the condemned mail 
bags, and there all night they lay in 
the arc light, with only the eye of the 
night watchman upon them occasion
ally.

Dawn breaks at a small way station 
forty miles from Richmond. Here the 
freight train halts for orders, and here 
Arthur, so cramped and sore that ev
ery fiber of his being aches, crawls 
from his perilous perch and 
from under the car into the dusky day
light. Choked with dust, marked and 
matted with grease and dirt, dishev
eled and pitiful in what was his 
culine finery of the night before. Ar
thur limps to a small pool of water 
between the tracks and is not too 
dainty to throw himself down beside 
it and suck up its refreshing coolness 
to his cracked lips and parched and 
feverish throat

The trainmen are busy with their 
owu concerns at water tank and tele
graph station, far up the track and on 
the other side of the train, 
from him is a freight, going out 
branch line. The open door of a freight 
car seems to call him to its shelter
ing haven of escape. Arthur darts 
across the track, realizing what a ridic
ulous figure he must seem in his stain
ed and disheveled dress suit, a mark
ed and battered silk hat still clamped 
tightly on his head.

The outgoing freight is gaining 
mentum as Arthur flings himself half

corners Howie & Feelym

Temple Building 8Next New Post Office

for $2.50 from 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

HATCHLEY
Mrs G. H. Morris is visiting rela

tives in Hamilton.
Mr and Mrs E. Burtis spent Sun

day in Scotland.
Mr J. L Yates of Port Dover spent 

last week here.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Snell of Newark i 

were guests of Mr and Mrs. E. Mor- I 
ris on Sunday.

Rev Wm Jones of Ingersoll, a for
mer pastor, will conduct the anniver
sary services of the Hatçhley Baptist 
church on Sunday, Dec. 5th. On the ! j 
following evening the annual fowl j 
supper and concert will be held.

The Lord’s supper was observed at 
the close of the services on Sunday, 
and one person was received into 
church fellowship.

A thrift exhibition was opened the I 
other day in the Institute of Hygiene, I 
London, by Sir Malcolm Morris. All I 
the latest improvements in heating, I 
new inventions in lighting, eccnom- I 
ical cooking stoves, and similar appli- I 
ances are shown, and on each after- I 
noon food is prepared in the presence I 
of visitors by English, French, Italian, I 
Belgian and Russian chefs, special at- I 
tention being shown to bread and I 
cake making and invalid cooking.

Something Worth WhileShoes Lower Prices onBIIIBH!
creeps

Big Men 
Little Men

We have the best 
shoes for the cold wea
ther, something that 
will keep your feet 
warm and dry.

We still keep those 
good Hard 
School Shoes for child
ren, which are all solid 
leather and every pair 
guaranteed. We are 
also headquarters for all 
kinds of slippers for 
men, women and child
ren.

mas-

All sizes and shapes 
of men—-men who usu
ally find a difficulty in 
getting fitted perfectly 
—men who are particu
lar as to how their 
clothes look on them— 
should certainly have 
their clothes .made at

Cushion Frame A *1 
Model at . . .
Rigid Frame <fcQQ AA! 
Model at . . . Vi

Knock

n Across
FT on a
f
m BROADBENT’S—m
m
(5 Special patterns are designed by BROADBENT for 

cadi mdividual customer, and the clothes FIT and 
LOOK as though they were made for him. Ask to see 
our

a
Ti
n NOTE—The above prices are 

for NET CASH
special fabrics for Suits and Overcoats at $25.00.81 mo-

H

unmsi Village industries in England are 
very prosperous just now. Already a 
large amount of trade, principally in 
toys has been done, and many villages 
are booked up with orders for weeks 
in advance. The interesting part of 
this movement is that in some cases 
the orders have been exclusive.y for 
articles previously made in Germany 
and Austria, and there are sanguine 
expectations that the work will be 
permanent.

a BROADBENT13 C.J. MITCHELLISi

COLES’ SHOEa
1 JAEGER S AGENT
• Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

4 MARKET ST. 80 DALHOUSIE ST. Bell Phone 148COMPANY
it

4 Brantford’s “Better 
Shoe Store

9 9

Jjl
3USE COURIER WANT ADS. ADSChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

Both Phones 122 Colhorne
Street
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LONG’Sumilure

M
Display of Furniture, 
Carpets and Draper
ies is full and Com
plete.Bj

No matter what your requirements may be, whether for 
the finest or the least expensive furniture, carpets or draper
ies; for good reliable goods this is the place to buy.

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET

The Diamond 
From the Sky
ByROYLMcCARDELL

Copyright If IS, by Roy L McCirdeO

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD
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A SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELLPII

SUNDAY SCHOOL“THE GODDESS”
UNIQUE SERIAL STORY

BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

made the Father’s will His own. Sc 
we are to have the Father’s spirit anc 
to make His will our own. We arc 
to have the mind that was in Chris! 
Jesus, the, mind of the Apostles and 
all the true saints.

The Scriptures tell us how the 
Lord’s Spirit manifests itself, 
manifested in meekness in our inter
course with the brethren, in a humble 
appreciation of ourselves, in content 
ment with everything our God gives 
in a delight to have Christ as oui 
Teacher. It is manifested in gentle
ness. There are some people who arc 
gentle because, naturally, they do no! 
know how to be anything else, be
cause they have not sufficient char
acter to be anything else, 
putty people will gain character dur
ing the Millennium; but God now de 
sires those only who have a strong 
individuality and a love of righteous 
ness. Others are not appealed to by 
the Lord’s Message.

The class that appreciate the 
Lord’s Word are those who have real 
character, something of a will of theii 
own by nature. You could not give 
up your will to God if you had none 
The condition upon which we may be
come disciples of Christ is to surren 
der our wills., From that time on wc 
must keep them surrendered. There 
is no harm in a person’s having s 
strong will. He will make one of the 
best soldiers in the Lord’s army il 
that will is turned in the right direc
tion. This class that God is calling 
have a good, strong will. But this 
will must be trained to full obedience 
to the Lord. It must die to self. We 
are learning this daily in the School 
of Christ.

If you are inclined to practise pa
tience for a while and then get tired 
remember “you have need of pa
tience, that having done the will ol 
God you might receive the pro
mise.” (Hebrews 10:36.) The Lord 
has been patient with you. The, prize
winners must become like our Fathei 
and like His Son. We must learn pa
tience, if it is not there naturally 
You may feel inclined to say, “The 
Lord must accept me just as I am.’ 
But the Lord will not take you intc 
the Kingdom just as you are. 
accepted you at first as you were; bifl 
He expected you to qvercome, to de
velop as a New Creature. If you wish 
to be in the Kingdom class, you mus! 
attain 
Christ.

But someone may ask, “Why does 
not the Lord make us perfect by His 
own power, without such painful ef
fort on our part?” We answer. The 
character you develop is stronger foi 
your struggles, and it is your own. It 
is a necessary part of our schooling 
to develop character, 
send children to school It is because 
by the lessons there learned they will 
be exercising their mental faculties, 
thus making their minds stronger foi 
every subject, fitting them for the re
sponsibilities awaiting them later. Sc 
it is with us.

Meekness, patience, long-suffering 
—these are some of our lessons. To 
be long-suffering means to bear long 
and be kind, to have the quality oi 
endurance towards others, to be very 
kind in your home toward husband oi 
toward wife, toward the children, to
ward your brothers and sisters. This 
is sometimes hard.
“There is none righteous [perfect], 
no, not one.” If you have not found 
that you have many imperfections, 
you have not learned the first lesson 
in the School of Christ.

We each have heads of different 
shape, and brains whose quality 
varies. But when we give ourselves 
to the Lord we all need a course oi 
vigorous training; for we are very de
fective.
that will reveal to us our own indiv
idual weaknesses and faults, that by 
Divine help they may be corrected as 
far as possible, 
every one of us to know how much 
and where we lack, what we need in 
order to build ourselves up into 
Christ. We should each know what 
part of our own character needs the 
most attention, 
build ourselves up we look to that 
perfect Law which shows us just 
what a perfect character is—-gentle, 
meek, loving, forgiving, patient, etc.

Walking Worthy of Our Calling.

I Instruction merely; for if that were 
all, it would be very much harder foi 
us than it is. He gives us a noble 
incentive and the necessary assist
ance all along the way. God has set 
before us a great prize; some of us 
have seen its glory and are running 
for it. What is this prize? Oh, glory 
honor, immortality, joint-beirshii 
with Christ in the Heavenly King
dom, riches su, à as no earthly being 
ever dreamed of! He not only has 
shown us these things, but has giver 
us the opportunity of obtaining 
them. x

FIVE NEXT WEEK
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.Kl 1p. ■

IT Chapter Five of The God
dess may be seen at the Brant 
Theatre last half of next week, 
beginning Thursday, Nov. 25th.

I
It isis Lesson VIII. —Fourth Quarter, 

For Nov. 21, 1915.
i.

ill !

We Should Walk Worthy 
of Our Great Vocation.

Text of the Lesson, Jonah iii, 1-10. 
Memory Verse, 1((j—Golden Text, 
Matt, xxviii, 19, 20—Commentary Pre
pared by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

caused her to relent her foul purpose. 
VlOUS CHAPTERS.'She hid Celestia away, and when 

. _ , j .t. e i r»hn Sweetzer called she told him Celestia
After the tragic death of J had escaped, and refused to

Amesbury, his prostrated wife, one a morJ saying it balanced $1,000 
of America’s greatest beauties dies which he VsJen from her once 
At her death, Prof. Stilliter. an agent,, , 
of the interests, kidnaps the bcauwml | Cele’st a wQke neither sick nor daz- 
three-year-old baby gir^ and brings cool-minded and rested, in a!
her up in a paradise where she see, brQad ^ be<j was Mrs. Baxter’s | 
no man, but thinks she is taught by : entrance on tiptoe that had waked ! 
angels, who instruct her for her mis- Baxter carried a tray upon
sion to retorm the world. At the • 
age of eighteen she is suddenly thrust ,, 
into the world, where agents of the r ls- 
interests are ready to pretend to find 
her.

SYNOPSIS OF PRE-
Hcavenly Riches Incomparable. 
We see many people who hopt 

some day to be very rich. Now, the 
Lord offers every one of us who has 
the hearing ear something beside 
which a million dollars or many mil 
lions would be as nothing, absolutely 
insignificant. To those who become 
His children He' offers riches ol 
grace, of life, of glory and exaltatior 
far above angels, cherubim or sera 
phim. and still farther above human 
ity; and these riches to be eternal 
Of this we are sure; we have the 
Lord’s Word for it in many places 
The Lord through the Apostle Petei 
said, you remember, that by the ex 
reeding great and precious promises 
He hael given us we might be made 
partakers of the Divine nature. (2 
Peter 1:4.) Why did He make us 
this wonderful offer? Because of His 
love for us and because He has ar 
infinite purpose to lie outworked. We 
are to be transformed, made Nen 
Creatures, meet to be partakers ol 
our glorious inheritance.

As tit. Paul says, “All things are 
yours.” The whole world would be 
insignificant in comparison with the 
Lord's rich promises to those who fel
low Jesus in the narrow way. Some 
live and toil for forty and fifty years 
to accumulate a fortune, and the) 
generally die before they get much 
besides worry and care out of it; and 
at best it is all very disappointing 
But God has promised to give His 
children everlasting life on the ver) 
highest plane, and glory, honor, and. 
joy beyond compare. How rich wc 
feel who have accepted God’s great 
offer and are complying with His 
terms! Let others contend about 
these other things if they will. Wh> 
should we waste any time quarreling 
over earthly baubles?

Our future is all dependent upon 
our becoming copies of God’s deal 
Son, our Lord Jesus Christ. We 
would surely lose the prize if we were 
to set our affections on earthly 
things. “Set your affection on things 
Above, not on things on the earth.’ 
Are your affections going to home 
and business, to cats, dogs, and can
ary birds, or to the things Abovel 
Do you think chiefly of these earthly 
things, and then when in prayer try 
to turn your affections Abo-ve again 1 
We shall not thus succeed in making 
our calling and election sure.

When the Master invited the 
Apostles Peter, James, and John up 
Into the mountains with Him, where 
He was transfigured, they did nol 
wish ever to go down again. Petei 
asked permission to build tabernacles 
there. So when some brethren get to 
a very uplifting meeting or conven
tion of believers they desire to stay. 
They think they could be certain ol 
spiritual victory in such surround
ings. But we cannot always remain 

! up on the mountain-top. We must re
turn to the valley below for our test
ing, our proving and our crystalliza
tion of character and for service foi 
God.

A
! return Auy oue who questlbns the truth or 

the reality of this story of Jonah casts 
discredit on the Lord Jesus Christ, for 
He called Jonah a prophet and said 
that his three days and nights in the 
belly of tbe fish were typical of His 
own three days and nights between His 
death and resurrection. He also spoke 
of the repentance of tbe people of 
Nineveh under the preaching of JonaU 
and of a future judgment (Matt. xti. 
30-41 ; Luke xi. 32). To question the 
words of the Lord Jesus is to question 
God the Father, for He said that the 
Father always told Him what to say 
(John xii, 47-50). Jesus Christ said, "I 
am The Truth.” and God is called “the 
God of Truth" «John xiv, C; Isa. lxv, 
10). Therefore let our hearts cry, “Let 
God bo true, but every man a liar;" 
“For we can do nothing against the 
truth, but for the truth" (Rom. iii, 4; 
II Cor. xffi, 8).

When Jonah is mentioned people al
ways think of the fish, whereas the 
fish is mentioned but four times in 
the book, while God or Lord is men
tioned forty times. We are not as 
right with God as we might be until 
we give the same relative importance 
to people and things that He does; 
therefore let us not magnify the fisb, 
but the Lord. This is called a foreign 
missionary lesson, and it is certainly 
a good one on that topic, as we shall 
see. Two of the great foundation 
truths of the Bible are “God is love"

These
Responsibility of Enlightened Christ

ians—Present Heavens and Earth 
About to Be Dissolved—Not Lit
eral Heavens or Literal Failli, bu I 
Symbolic—Shaking Process Now 
Under Way — “Peace! Peace ! 
When There Is No Peace”—Com
parison of Earthly and / Heavenly 
Aalues — Our Full Salvation 
About to Be Revealed—Necessary 
Development of Character for the 
Kingdom.
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coffee, andi was an orange,I «

Movement Started in Toron
to to Organize Methods of 
Using Returned Soldiers.

| It did not take Celestia long to eat 
her breakfast, and make her exceed

Jrttle Amesbury girl most after she ^ became clear -to her, and
had been spirited away by the mter-j^ kn<fw that she had been in grave 
ests, was Tommy Barclay. I rj]

Fifteen years later Tommy goes to F _ Baxter burst jnto sudden tears 
the Adirondack The .merest» are . at fc_
responsible for this trip. By accident, never ^ee vou again,
he is the first to meet the little Ames- ' nevJ forget y0u—oh, I’ve been a 
bury girl, as she comes forth from womfn; bYut ril try not to be
her Paradise as Celestia the girl from more-and it’s you that
heaven. Neither Tommy or Celestia . „ J
recognize each other. Tommy finds j 
it an easy matter to rescue Celestia 
from Prof. Stilliter, and they hide in 
the mountains, later they are pursued 
by Stilliter, and escape to an island, 
where they spend the night.

That night Stilliter, following his 
Indian guide, reached the Island, 
found Celestia and Tommy, but does 
not disturb them. In the morning.
Tommy goes for a swim. During his 
absence Stilliter attempts to steal Ce
lestia, who runs to Tommy for help, 
followed by Stilliter. The latter at 
once realizes Tommy's predicament.
He takes advantage of it by taking 
not only Celestia’s but Tommy’s 
clothes. Stilliter reaches Four Cor
ners with Celestia just in time to 
catch an express for New York. There 
he places Celestia in Belleview Hos
pital, where her sanity is proven by 
the authorities. Tommy reaches Bell- 
view just before Stilliter's departure.

II l:.

Utica. N. Y., 
Nov. 14.—Pastoi 
Itussell gave a 
helpful and im
pressive dis
course here to-

Toronto, Nov. 18.—The manufac- 'Æ&
turers of Ontario are to be ‘mobilized’ 'A •' ‘ W1**- ÆSÈ ’ 
to assist in caring for returned sold- mm L. . ’ ,
iers. The Povincial Committee, ap- KsHfei 3§||§B ‘ ,,
pointed by the Ontario Government jjlt: - - 3g|Égî A n o s tie Peter-
to co-operate with the Dominion WBÊk ;i j|llsfp§ „ap , ., ’

I Hospitals Commission in this work, |||ghÉ that a if’ these
Her eyes bright as stars she went D^McÊherstn Moan’d BftJHl thhigs shall be

out into the early sunshine, and putP in a useful afternoon discussing I [[PASTOR. g(J5S ELL)) dissolved what
t ,SB h‘5h", b,S"i sj-ar ”Srn,h£'r= •«** « »«■>

)='”'= ele,minE brllh,ly ,Cr°” w°md. impaired I"du,to bT="i«te™î i£
eh„ time «he had nassed under con^t101} u*}fi.t1„thel? for the avocat.no Day of God> wherein the heavens be- 

the "first lines of elevated tracks a ^ThTmL^.mpomnt point agreed

crowd had collected about her. They upon by the committee was that the , beat»>> /2 pefer B
did not show her any disrespect at manufacturers of the province should m a inal reading ‘omits the word 
first perhaps because she had such a be invited to assist by giving prefer- . ..unto„ after the word “basting.«. The 
royal look of self-sufficiency. But as ence in employment to men who have ! word «unto» was SUppijed by the 
the crowd increased the persons in its served their country at the front. It: translators in an endeavor to make 
outskirts who could not see her well employers took this attitude the re- : renderin»* cWr Thr marginalbegan to make themselves unpleas- suit, it w:s claimed, would be a mate-! rendering do*à not'give the right 
ant. And this example began to be rial increase in enlistment. Mony ; thought, evidently; for we could not 
followed by those who were nearer were now holding back because they hasten the Day of the Lord. God’* 
to her. She was not angry or fright- were afraid that when the war was pjan wag fixed before the foundation 
ened, but progress became more and over they would come back to find j 0j- ^be World. In this passage the 
more difficult, and she looked htis ot“,er men in their places. phrase, “hastening the preparation
way and that for a way of escape, j The second important conclusion, for the Day of God>- more nearly 

The door of a mean little house stood arrived at was tnat there should be no , giveg tbe Apostle’s thought than 
wide open. Furniture was being car- l?.rther ^vision of patriotic actmty. either of the other translations, 
ried out of the house and there was The rr‘embers were of the opinion , We can hasten our preparation foi
a middle-aged woman who kept dab- tbat whel]ever possible local patriotic jbe wonderful things coming, but wc
bine* her efe whh her apron j organizations should get together and oannot hasten the Day. Indeed, the

Celestia made a dart for the open establish .S3m= of joint commit- fact that the marvelous things God
Geiestia maae a aart ior tne open tees xhis would do away with over- has foretold are now beginning tc

door, the crowd now hooting and ianDinp- and confusion of effort nas I*eiol(l , no; oeginning tcthreatening, reached it closed it be- ^Tccaï committees ^ would be XToï^h/tord Ts^now ™! II 

hmd her and she was alone in a nar-; encouraged t0 work with local manu- is very necessary to realize whal 
row hallway with the woman who facturers and secure positions for re- manner of persons we should be and

, i j turned soldiers. When a soldier re- then be such persons. We should be 
What is the trouble, she asked turned to a municipality or district saints faithful to the Lord in all gently ! that could find a place for him the things’- We‘should give as much oi

“My husband is sick with a broken Provinc al Committee could be called i our time as possible to the perfecting 
arm. We can’t pay the rent and the upon to locate the man in some other : 0f ourselves and to the building up 
landlord is throwing us out into the part of the province, where there was ; 0f one another in the most holy faith, 
street.’ an opening. . . ! We should be ensamnles “in all holy

“Oh, but he must not do that,’ said The quesLon of technical training. conversation and godliness.”
Celestia. She was still holding the : for some of the returned soldiers was This word “conversation" in the

discussed. One member suggested "0]d English includes the sum-total ol 
that the labor men aright object to 
returned soldiers being trained for 
various trades, but the general opinion 
of the committee was that there 
would be no ditficuly upon this score.
W. D. Nickle, M.P., for Kingston, 
pointed out that the majority of the 
men who came back would ultimately 
be able to resume their old work. The 
number who would have to be taught 
new trades would be relatively small, 
and in any event, he was confident 
that the labor men would be just as 
ready to see these men trained to sup
port themselves and their families as 
would any other class.

The committee will meet again in 
a fortnight.

Local Patriotic Committees 
to Try and Obtain Work 

for These Men.
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He spoke
My

And she thrust the bills which 
Sweetzer had given her into Celestia s 
hands.

T came from heaven to help you,’, 
said Celestia simply. “Good-bye and ; 
God bless you.’
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He
and “The Lord is not willing that any 
should perish" (I John iv, 8, 16; It 
Pet iii, 9). In this lesson we see a 
great city of at least 600,000 people 

character-likeness ol (120,000 children) and much cattle, and 
there was great wickedness in the city 
(Jonah i, 2; iv, 11), but God would rath
er save than destroy them, and Hu- 
sent Jonah to call upon them to repent 
that He might spare them.

That Is always God’s attitude to the 
world lying in the wicked one. He 
commandeth all men everywhere to re
pent, for He will have all men to be 
saved and to come unto tbe knowledge 
of the truth (Acts xvii, 30; I Tim. ii. 3. 
4). But how can they know unless 
some one tells? So Jonah is called of
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‘Tommy,’ he said, ‘do what you can 

to find her, and bring her here. I’ll 
look after the police end.”

What had happened was simply 
this: The moment Tommy had enter
ed his father’s house Celestia had 
leaned from the cab window and told 
the driver to drive on. Why? Be
cause she thought she was a trouble 
to him? No. It was because when hb 
arms had been around her and he had 
kissed her and she had k'.ssed him 
back, almost all thought of her heav
enly mission to this earth had been 
wiped from her mind, and she had felt 
that the gates of heaven were closing 
against her return. They had trusted 
her. And she mustn’t fail them. They 
had told her that when she went to 
earth from the high places and put on 
mortal flesh she would no longer be 
free from the sufferings and tempta
tions to which the flesh is heir. And, 
lo and behold—already she had been 
blistered by the sun—had been cold, 
hungry, lonely, unhappy, homesick, 
and had evinced the wish to lie for
ever in a man’s protecting arms kiss
ed and kissing.

"Where to, miss?"
The cab had stopped and the driver 

was speaking to her through the win
dow.

MM Why do we

I I

i
God to go and tell Nineveh that, while 
tbe Lord does not wish them to per
ish, unless they repent judgment will 
come in forty days (1, 1, 2; ill, 4). At 
first Jonah is unwilling to go and seeks 
to flee from the call. Then follows 
the record of the voyage to Tarshish 
begun seemingly so favorably, but sud
denly interrupted, for God sent two 
detectives to arrest His man and bring 
him back. A great wind to stop him 
and a- great fish to bring him ashore 
(i, 4, 17). Arrested on tbe high seas 
and brought back, it reads like an up 
to date story, for our God is always 
up to date and away ahead. Look at 
tbe wireless and rapid transit as seen 
in tbe story of Daniel and Gabriel 
[Dan. ix, 3, 20, 21).

As to the present day attitude of 
tusse who profess to be the Lord’s 
people toward tbe command of our 

The Lord desires > Golden Text and of Mark xvi, 15;
Luke xxiv, 47; John xx, 21, 23; Acts 
i, S, could there be a more vivid pic
ture than that of Jonah on this ship 
before tbe captain woke him up? Tbe 
only man on tbe ship who knew the 
true God fast asleep, while the heathen 
sailors earnestly cried unto theii- gods. 
Those who have the Bible and in it 
the knowledge of the living and true 
God and of salvation by Jesus Christ 
for all who will receive Him are as 
indifferent to tbe welfare of tbe mil
lions of so called heathen who are ear
nestly calling upon their gods as was 
Jonah when fast asleep on that ship. 
They need to hear the cry of thaï 
shipmaster: “What meanest thou, U 
sleeper? Arise, call upon thy God, if 
so be that God will think upon us that 
we perish not” (I, 0).

If we had anointed ears we might hear 
the heathens say, “Arise and tell us of 
thy God and of His great salvation. 
And we would surely hear God saying. 
"Whom shall I send and who will go 
for us?” lisa, vi, 8.) If God was 
seeking in this age to win the world to 
Himself both He and we might well 
be discouraged, but He is not discour
aged. and He cannot fail (Isa. xlii, 4). 
This book of Jonah shows us his plan. 
Jonah was an Israelite. After his res
urrection from the dead, in a figure, 
he went to Nineveh and preached the 
preaching that the Lord bade him. 
and a whole city repented (chapter iii).
I do not know of another instance on 
record of* a whole city turning to God. 
Now see the foreshadowing of His plan.

Israel has long been rebellious, but 
when they shall see the Lord Jesus, 
the risen Christ, their glorious and 
glorified Messiah, coming in His glory, 
ns Saul saw Him on the way to Da 
mascus, they will receive Him and 
with the zeal of Paul will speedily 
make Him known to all the world, and 
whole nations will turn to Him and 
be saved (Isa. xxv, 9; xxvii, 6; xxxr. 
10; Hi. 9, 10; lx, 1-3; Rom. xi, 12, 15). 
Notice In this book how God used a 
wind, a fish, a worm and even such 
a strange man as Jonah and, being 
first of all sure that you are redeem 
ed by the precious blood of Jesus 
Christ, say to Him with all your heat l. 
“Here am I; use me.’’ Oh, use me. 
Lord, use even me, just as thou wilt, 
and when and where, until Thy bless
ed face I see; Tby rest, Thy joy, Thy' 
.glory share.
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bills which Mrs Baxter had given 
her.

I llr holy living—our words, our acts, oui 
général conduct. It has thus in the 
Scriptures a wider manning than is 
given it to-day. St. Peter knew Dial 
God’s people would be helped by the 
thought that the great Day of the 
Lord was at hand, so he says, in view 
of this. "Seeing that all these things 
shall be dissolved, what manner oi 
persons ought ye to be?” Then how 
paltry all the things of “this present 
evil world'’ should appear to us whe 
see the disintegration of the Present 
Order already under way !

What were the things to be dis
solved ?

“Where is your husband?”
Almost in a state of coma Mrs. 

Douglas, for that was the woman’s 
name, led the way into a room from 
which everything had been taken but 
one chair. In this sat a middle-aged, 
patient looking, blue eyed man, his 
right arm in a sling. At his side 
stood a pretty girl of about the same 
age as Celestia.

showing below “See,’ said Celestia, “here is lots of 
money. A good woman gave it to me. 
And please ^will you help me for a 
while because I have no place to go, 
and you look like god people.”

Douglas had never seen so much 
money at one time.

“Who are you. ma’am.’ he asked. 
“Where are you from?’

His eyes were blinking rapidly with 
awe and wonder.

“I am Celestia. I have come from 
heaven to help you.’ He looked into 
her eyes for a long time. Then sud
denly he fell on his knees before her.

“Before God,’ he said, ‘I believe 
you.”

Then as suddenly as he had knelt 
he arose and hurried from the room, 
groaping with his left hand as if he 
was blind.

The young girl followed him.
He’s broken down,’ said Mrs. 

Douglas in a voice full of tears and 
awe, “and he don’t want you to see 
him cry. Just excuse me—please—a 
minute—he is my husband.”

And she too left the room, and Ce
lestia was alone, but not for long. 
Her quick ear caught the sound of a 
stealthy movement.

“You, Freddie,” Sweetzer had said, 
“if you drop eyes on that girl you 

might have been a gangster. But he ^ hfr tome^ und'rztand. There’s 
wasn’t bright and he wasn’t bad. He , .?aey, 1 ’ ,e a ]vltb a
was neither a half wit, nor a whole °* ^vrCe, J°cos!ly* Bring her
wit, and he had almost as much moral , fleat* or a^c* Freddie the Fer-
sense as a cat. ret had understood only the words

His habitual companions, however, I and not tbe jocosity. So when, with 
were evil. For many such persons in his usual bull luck he found the ob- 
the city had discovered that on occa- jeet of his search right in the parlor 
sion Freddie could be tremendously , of his very own father's house he 
useful. To begin with, his luck dis- [ cast about for a weapon with which 
tinguished him as much as brains and to subdue, or if necessary, kill her. 
talent could have o’one. There was money in it.

Freddie was sent by Mrs. Baxter, I When Celestia turned and saw him. 
the woman who had befriended - e- 1 he had in his right hand a heavy 
lestia in search of one Sweet: ? - ho, table leg, and upon his half-witted
when he had caught a glimpse of the face a scowl of the utmost ferocity 
girl from heaven, offered $1,000 in 1 
cash for her, and paid over the money.
She was to be drugged and placed in 
e trunk, which he would send for, but 
when Mrs. Baxter prepared to carry 
out her bargain the influence of Ce 
lestia’s sweet and innocent beauty

The Apostle in our text calls at
tention to the fact that wc not only 
have the Heavenly things, far better 
and grander than the earthly things, 
but also that the Present Order is 
to be dissolved, as we have seen. 
Let us not become entangled with the 
things of this world. One might gain 
a high office, he might get a large 
fortune, have many servants, a fine 
mansion, automobiles, etc. But when 
he saw all these things slipping from 
his grasp, taking wings, how foolish 
his course in clutching for these 
transitory baubles would appear! 
How he would long for something 
permanent and substantial!

This will be the case with many. 
All these earthly things are bound to 
disappear in the great cataclysm just 
ahead. In this time of the Lord’s 
Second Presence His saints are to be 
glorified with Him. 
the Divine standpoint at the dissolv
ing and shaking of all the things of 
this present Dispensation. The only 
thing that will not be shaken down 
ÿ the Kingdom of God. Let us then 
serve the Lord faithfully, and real
ize the value of the unshakable things 
which will thus be ours.—Hebrews 
12: 26-28.

Everything unjust, untrue, false, in 
any sense, everything imperfect, will 
be shaken down. They will all be 
burned up. The newspapers say that 
there is a great conflagration in 
Europe. The things of the present 
time—ecclesiastical, social, financial, 
political—will all become “as the 
chaff of the summer threshing floor, 
and the wind shall carry them away” 
forever. (Daniel 2:35, 44.) 
the New Order shall come in. 
true Church of God will be the “new 
heavens”—God’s saints. Then there 
will be a “new earth”—a new social 
Order. This will gradually bring in 
perfection. Mankind will be deliver
ed from sin and death. All may be
come complete through the work of 
Christ.

Christ Jesus will always be the 
Head of the Church, although after 
their glorious “change" they will not 
need the robe of His righteousness, 
imputed justification. This “change” 
of the Church is, we believe, very 
near at band. Knowing a " hat is so 
soon to come to pass, is it a.;y wonder 
that the Apostle urges us to watchful
ness and saintliness? Our salvation, 
our full deliverance, is ready to be 
revealed now in this last Day, which 
is right upon us. 
vears the Church of Christ has pa
tiently waited and prayed for these 
things to take place.

t

We must have experiences

|; “This will do,” she said, and she go, 
out. ’Thank you very much.' and then, 
her bare feet 
Tommy’s raincoat, she started to walk

- v$ I

’ away.
“Hold on there,” bellowed the dri

ver, ‘how about my fare?’
“Oh,’’ said Celestia, turning meekly.
The driver pointed to his meter.
“Sixteen dollars and forty-eight 

cents,” he said, with a tone of finality.
Celestia stood helpless and bewild

ered.
“But I have no money,” she said.
‘You haven’t, haven’t you?’
The driver leaped threateningly 

from his box, and a crowd began to 
gather.

Through this crowd a strong, loud 
voiced, well dressed middle-aged wo
man came pushing and struggling. 
She caught Celestia by the arm and 
forced her back toward the cab, the 
door of which was still open.

“I’ll take care of you, dear,” she 
said. “In with you.”

To the driver she gave an address 
in a voice which none but him heard, 
and a moment later, amid jeers and 
murmurs of pity, Celestia was once i 
more whirling through the streets of 
New York.

“Freddie the Ferret” was a remark 
able young man. His real name was 
Frederick Appleton Douglas—and he 
came of good Scotch-American stock. 
If he had been bright and bad he

51 The Apostle had just been 
specifying them—“The heavens shall 
pass away with a great noise, and the 
elements shall melt with fervent 
heat; the earth also, and the things 
that are therein, shall be burned up.’ 
Yet God’s people, as the Apostle says 
“look for a new heavens and a next 
earth.” He is not speaking of literal 
heavens, but the symbolic heavens— 
the ecclesiastical heavens, the present 
church organizations.
Zephaniah also speaks of this same 
great burning time of the Day of the 
Lord.—Zephaniah 1 ; 14-18 ; 3:8,9.

In order thus to

Our deliverance is at hand. “When 
ye see these things begin to come tc 
pass, then lift up you r hqads; for 
your deliverance draweth nigh.” Has
ten to prepare yourselves for this Day 
of the Lord. When all the things of 
the Old Order are dissolved the New 
Order will be ushered in. When the 
saints are gathered beyond the veil, 
will you be among them?
God, we have the most wonderful 
hope in the world! We are the anti
typical Elijah class. We have come 
nearly to the close of our earthly 
pilgrimage. Let us then be true to 
God, waiting in patience and faith for 
our glorious “change.”

If you are prayerfully striving to 
do the best you can, God is pleased.

In God’s glorious plan for the fu
ture we see that ultimately He will 
reveal Himself to the whole world. 
When Messiah’s Kingdom shall pre
vail, it will cause the knowledge of 
tbe glory of the Lord to fill the earth. 
.Isaiah 11:9; Habakkuk 2:14.) Then 
whosoever will may receive everlast
ing life by complying with the pre
scribed conditions. Those who refuse 
to do so will ultimately die the Se
cond Death. But you and I have the 
privilege of knowing Him now, and 
of entering into full fellowship with 
Him.

\ We look fromThe Prophet

1 The Only True Basis of Peace.
Even now the present heavens, the 

nominal church systems, are in great 
commotion, in much distress. Preach
ers and people are wondering what 
these things mean that are now tak
ing place. They have been telling 
everybody that the world is getting 
better, that all will soon be converted 
through the churches. They have 
been saying, “Peace! peace!” but in
stead of peaceful conditions have 
come riot and war. (Jeremiah 6:14- 
19.)
for peace. Christians who are heark
ening to God’s Word are the only 
ones who have a real basis for peace 
In the Lord’s Word and in the Lord’s 
spirit we have the things that, make 
for peace. “Blessed are the peace
makers; for they shall be called the 
children of God.” “Blessed are they 
that are persecuted for righteous
ness’ sake; for theirs is the Kingdom 
of Heaven.”

With the world the disposition is 
“See that nobody gets the better ol 
you. Fight your own battles.” Life 
is a battle for all mankind. Some 
fight for a living, and others in more 
.open warfare. All are more or less 
contentious to have the best they car 
get. But the true Christian’s fight is 
in his own body principally—against 

Churchless for over three hundred selfishness, a desire to have his owr 
years, the parish of Durrington, near way, to gratify his own natural in 
Worthing, is in possession of a elinations. God is not selecting s 
church again, The new building ' is class different from people in genera’ 
built on the site of a church, mention- in this respect. On the contrary, not 
ed in Domesday Book, which was many great, learned, noble, wise, has 
rebuilt in the thirteenth century and God chosen, but chiefly “the poor oi
remained in use until the year 1648. .this world, rich in faith.” This fact Xecessaly Character-Traits in Saints 

A street sweeper in the service of leaves us no room for pride, 
the Kensington council who enhsted We find that we have something tc U is very important that we heed 
in the Howe Batalion of the Koyal contend with in this natural mean- the Apostle’s words in our text, “See- 
Naval Division has been twice men- j-ness of our fallen nature, while the ing. then, that all these things are to 
tioned in despatches by Sir Ian Ham-1 world imagine that they have some- be dissolved, what manner of
ilton and has been given a me-'al for thing to be proud of. “No one shal ougat we to be in all holy conversa-
conspicuous gallantry and also a Dis- ahead of me if I can help it!’’ is no., mid god1 mess? We hope to be 
tlntruished Conduct Medal their sentiment. The Lord gives Hit copies of God s dear son. He had the
unguisnea vonauct meaai. children different instruction, but nol Father’s spirit in all things.

Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in a re.ok; if sour, 
gassy and upset, and what you just 
ate has fermented into stubborn 
lumps; head dizzy and aches; belch 
gases and acids and eructate undigest
ed food ; breath foul, tongue coated— 
just take a little Pape’s Diapepsin and 
in five minutes you wonder what be
came of the indigestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-day 
know that it is needless to have a bad 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion
ally keeps this delicate organ regula
ted and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion ; 
if your food is a damage instead of a 
help, remember the quickest, surest, 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Diapep
sin which costs only fifty cents for a 
large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets 
things straight, so gently and easily 
that it is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it’s so un
necessary.

Thank

\t ;
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There has been no real bask

Then
The
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! As we become better acquainted 
with one another, we come to know 
each other’s hearts and thus are 
drawn closer to one another. So we 
come to know our God better by 
heart communion with Him through 
prayer and through His Word. As 
we» daily tell Him of our dependence 
upon Him, and especially as we seek 
to understand His Word, we receive 
a better knowledge of His character. 
Thus we are being developed as New 
Creatures in His glorious character- 
likeness. Thus we are being made 
“meet for the inheritance of the 
saints in light.”

I)
' (To be Continued.)I

After the Crooks.I
Washington. Nov. 18.—The Federal 

trade commission to-day announced 
that cn next Tuesday it would hear 
representatives of the Associated Ad
vertising clubs of the world on the 
subject of dishonest advertising. The 
commission will seek to determine 
whether it has jurisdiction to investi
gate dishonest advertising practices 
as a form of unfair competition under 
the trade commission act. Herbert S. 
Houston, president of the Associated 
Advertising clubs, recently suggested 
that this could be done.

For about 1900

M3 'Weed's rhesshedia®,
tfJrï. ^ The. Great J-'nr/lisk /.Y in rely.

Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous sysivia, makes new Blood 

~ ..... . r jn_ °ld Veins, Owes Arrcous
JJebility, Mental and Brain TVorr>/. l.er,ten
dency, Loss of Kneroy, J'alptioiion <f the 
Heart, hailing Memory. Ihi £1 r box, six 
for $0. One will r'-a- e, six wi’1 e«:re. fcyoul l-y all 
druggists or mailed in \ ' u j lor. m me- h-t of 
price. New pamphlet mailed t ree. THE WOOD 
9MEDICINE CO., T080N10. CriT. Wiodsor.)

Y■ ■
E| ! “I can see His coming judgments, as 

they circle all the earth.
The signs and groanings promised, 

to precede a second birth;
I read His righteous sentence in the 

«•rumbling thrones of earth;
Our King is marching on.”
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It is Likely That the St 
Will Last About a 

Month.

AUSTRIA’S EXCUSE 
ABOUT ANC

She is Not Bound by 
Promises Made to Sti 

by Germany.

By S|Nfial Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Nov. 19.—Via London 
20.—The coming session of the 
stag, which opens November 3^ 
bafoly will be concerned chieflj 
a discussion of the food questio 
government has promised a stao 
on the measures taiyn and in 
templation to regulate the food 
of the empire. The subject will j 
cussed by representatives of a I 
ties, most of whom are expected 
even farther than the governm 
demanding the abolition of speed 
add Unreasonable profits in the 
in, food stuffs and other articlJ 
daily consumption.

The budget for 1916, it is « 
stood, will not be ready for sti 
sion. A demand for taxation a 
profits undoubtedly will find 
advocates.

One of the subjects taken no 4
apWphsâi'to fooïi’fFïfieîawTi
ing a state of siege to permit tl 
position of fines for minor off 
which how are punishable onlj 
jail sentences. All parties are 1 
cord on this question. The ce 
ship will be discussed again.

The session probably will Iasi 
than a month with only a few 
sittings. Most of the debates 
take place at meetings of the bj 
committee upon which all partie 
represented and which meets b 
closed doors. A definite pro 
will be fixed prior to the opening 
sion at a conference between Chd 
lor Von Bethmann-Hollweg and 
leaders.

AUSTRIA’S DEFENCE
Vienna, Nov. 17—(By courie 

Berlin and London, Nov. 20.H 
cussing the sinking of the I 
Steamship Ancona in an infj 
way, Austrian officials have ass 
that even if the vessel were sunk 
out warning, the case would ha 
different aspect than it would h 
a German and not an Austrian,! 
involved, inasmuch as the Ami 
warning following the sinking d 
Lusitania and Arabic was directi 
Germany alone and was not I 
muhicated to the Austrian Gd 
ment in any way.

Hence, the Austrians contend] 
foundation would have to be laid 
if the United States felt moved t 
any action in the Ancona case 
Austria was not bound by prd 
made to the Washington Goverd 
by Count Von Bernstorff, the G«
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PRIVATE PERCY O’NEI] 
Killed at the front b;
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